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SBceeti - Athlete Of Year

Skeets Nehemiah, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood high track man who is
receiving national recognition for his many accomplishments this year,
was given the nod as "Indoor athlete of the Year" by Track and Field
News this week. Nehemiah has broken records and equaled inter-
national height bests at 60 yard hurdles on many occasions, and this
spring broke a long-standing state long-jump record.

A I2-man panel of experts ranked the track athletes, giving
Nehemiah ten first-plaee votes and a total of 32 points.

A group of local citizens has organized the Skeets Nehemiah Fund,
to raise money to send the very talented athlete to national com-
petitions in weeks ahead. The goal is $1,000, which will take Skeets
and his coach, Jean Foquette, to three meets, Contributions can be
sent to Box 47, Scotch Plains,

Skeets was honored Tuesday by the Scotch Plains Council. He's
shown above with his parents and Mayor Anne Wodjenski,

S.P. Council Sells
,600 In Properties

The Scotch Plains Council approved sales of eight township-owned
properties on Tuesday, bringing the total of real estate sales under this
program at SI80,600. The township has been compiling lists of proper-
ties it owns, and selling those that are not needed, to put them back on
the tax rolls and to bring income to the township.

Republican members of the Council objected to some of the land
sales, claiming they were below assessments.

The properties, sale prices
realized at public auction, and
the assessed valuations are
listed: 2587 Madison Avenue,
$8,000 (SI 1,900); 2398 Rich-
mond Street, $5,000 ($9,500);,
2388 Richmond Street, $5,000
($9,100); rear of 705 Jerusalem
Road, $200 ($200); 832 Cleve-
land Avenue, $1,500 ($4,600);
four lots of Locust Avenue,
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iCalendar
Thursday, May 5 — Special
meeting, Board of
Education, Administrative
Offices, Plainfield Avenue —
subjects, high school curri-
culum, cheerleading, 8 pm.
Monday, May 9 — Board of
Directors of Youth Employ-
ment Service, 8 pm, Room
109, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.
Monday, May 9 — Agenda
session, Fanwood Borough
Council, Borough Hall, 8 pm.
Wednesday, May 11 — Im-
munization Clinic, Tetanus,
Polio, Measles, German
Measles, S.P, residents, Res-
cue Squad Bldg,, 9 am,

$1,000 ($2,200); 1500 King
Street, $7,100 ($6,000); 2133
Meadowview Road $3,700
($3,600),

Democratic members of
Council pointed out that in
many cases, assessments were in-
correct, since the parcels were
undersized, on dirt roads or
paper streets. They noted that
the Township Manager had
recommended sale of the eight
properties, while he had recom-
mended rejection of other bids
because they were too low.

Councilman Noel Musial said
he feels it best for the township
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State Steps In On
Local Cheering Issue

Mayor Asks For
Squad Donations

I ask all of our citizens to
participate in the upcoming fund
raising drive by the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad. This
Rescue Squad is a voluntary
organization independent of the
Township. Its sole means of
support are the contributions
from our residents. Certainly
those of us who have had to use
their services can attest to the
outstanding service they perform
for our community, and I, there-
fore, ask you all to contribute to
the 1977 fund.

Ann Wodjenski

Rabies Clinic
In Fanwood

The Fanwood Board of
Health is pleased to announce
the dates for the administering
of anti-rabies vaccine to dogs
owned by Borough residents.

There will be two sessions this
year — Monday, Ms, May 16
and May 23 from 7 to 9 pm at
the Borough garage on Ninth
Avenue,

Only dogs not vaccinated
since May of 1974 should be vac-
cinated at this time.

There is no charge for this
anti-rabies clinic.

Free Want Ads
For Teens
The Times will be happy to
place a free "Employment
Wanted" ad for you at no
charge. Just call or drop in
our office at 1600 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains or call
322-5266.

to dispose of buildable lots,
getting them back into tax rolls
instead of the township being in
the real estate business. Council-
mna Griffin said many of the
properties in question required
extensive capital outlay to be
useable.

Councilman Larry Neweomb,
who introduced objections to
some of the real estate sales also
objected to amendments to the
township salary ordinance on
the grounds that a gentleman's
agreement regarding the fire
chief's salary had not been

Continued On Page 3

The New Jersey Department of Education's Office of Equal
Educational Opportunity wants to come to Scotch Plains tomorrow,
for a meeting on the subject of cheerleader tryouts. The office has
notified Superintendent of Schools Dr. Reigh Carpenter that it is the
intent of the state department to arrange for a meeting with the "prin-
cipals" involved in controversy over selections. Two items would be
on the agenda for the session: selection of the cheerleaders and recent
hiring practices regarding teachers.

"The meeting should be
chaired by someone other than
staff or community members,"
the letter suggested. It also
mapped out attendees, sug-
gesting that the persons recom-
mended to attend would be Car-
penter, high school principal Dr.
Terry Riegel; Affirmative
Action Officer and personnel
head Philip Geiger; Ms. Nygrow
of the County Superintendent's
Office; no more than seven
minority members of the com-
munity; no more than seven
majority members of the com-
munity; and representatives
from the state O.E.E.O. office.

"Suspension is in order pend-
ing the results of the meeting,"
the letter suggested. It was also
noted that final settlement of the
matter depends upon mutual
agreement.

Now, protests have been filed
from four different areas — the
advisor, the chosen squad, black
parents and white parents.

Sources within Scotch Plains-
Fanwood had contacted two dif-
ferent state-level officers. Black
parents, who initiated the com-
plaints regarding cheerleading
tryouts, had contacted the
O.E.E.O. Parents of 13 of the 14

Continued On Page 7

Four File To Run
For Fanwood Council

Four candidates — two Republicans and two Democrats — have
filed for the June primaries, seeking the two Fanwood Council seats
which will be vacated this year by Charles Coronella and John
Coulter. Coulter and Coronella, both Republicans, have chosen not to
seek re-election,

Loren Hollembaek and Frank
Boyle are the two uncontested
Republican candidates. They
have announced that Karen M.
Paardecamp will be their cam-
paign manager.

The Democrats will sponsor
Teresa Ryan and William Harg-
wood.

Loren Hollembaek of 68
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood has
lived in town for 14 years with
his wife, Jean and two children,
Wendy, 20, and Lome, 18. He is
associated with Universal
Guardian Corporation in Iselin
as Director of Marketing.

Hollembaek attended Grinnell
College in Iowa, Northwestern
University in Chicago and Fair-
leigh Dickinson University in
Rutherford. He served with the
U.S. Air Force for four years.

Hollembaek, who is currently
serving on the Board of Adjust-
ment, is also a member of the
Westfield Area Toastmasters,
and is a past president and a past
area governor of that group. He
was on the Fanwood Library
Commission from 1972 to 1974,
and on the Interborough Coun-
cil for Better Rail Service Com-
mittee during 1975-76.

Frank Boyle, of 162 Belvidere
Avenue, Fanwood is a three-year
resident. He and his wife,
Catherine, have two children,

Elizabeth, 3, and Kevin, VA, He
works for Stephens Industries in
New York.

Boyle was educated at Man-
hattan College, where he re-
ceived a B.B.A. and is a Masters
Candidate in Counciling Psy-
chology.

A member of the local Jay-
cees, Boyle was Director in 1976
and is currently chairman of the
Jayeee Scholarship Committee,
He was involved in the recycling
program in Fanwood for the
Jaycees, He was Director of Ad-
missions at Manhattan and while
there was chairman of the
National Marine Scholarship
Commission.

Miss Ryan, a lifetime resident
of Fanwood, ran unsuccessfully
for a one-year unexpired Coun-
cil term in 1974. She is now
Democratic Municipal Chair-
man, and is associated with
Shotz/Levin Ltd., a laleni
management firm,

Teresa Ryan lives at 10 Glen-
wood Road. She attended Alleg-
heny College in Pennsylvania
and is now enrolled at Rutgers
University, studying Account-
ing,

Mr. Hargwood, of Saville
Row, is married and the father
of three children. He has lived in
Fanwood for seven years. A

Continued On Page 14



Delaware Canoe Race

highest point rating for their
floor routine and received a
Third Place Trophy based i-pm
the net point total of all the
competing groups. The Twirlers,
performing under extremely
difficult circumstances and
without an opportunity to warm
up due to an unannounced
change in the time schedule
nevertheless did an outstanding
routine. Following the Twirlers
competition and just as the

District Executive Fred Novak, Race Commodore James McKean of
Fanwood Troop 104, and District Chairman Melvin Fincke of Scotch
Plains check the awards for the 22-mile 11th Colonial Scout District
Great Canoe Race on the Delaware, which drew more than 100 two-
man entries.

More than 300 area scouts and leaders participated on Saturday,
April 23, 1977, in the 11th Colonial District Great Canoe Race on the
Delaware, and for the second year the event included girl scouts. The
district comprises units in Westfjeld, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Gar-
wood. North Plainfield, and Watchung.

In the 12-13 age group, West- _
field Troop 77 scored the best
time with Derrick Keiter and
Anthony Cook paddling. Dan
Swayze and Kevin DePaola were
second for Garwood Troop 75.
Chris Lowery and Andrew Haes-
sler took third for Westfield
Troop 172.

Robert McKean and John
Parker of Fanwood Troop 104
led the 14-15 years class, with
James Fenz and Alexis Jacob-
sohn of North Plainfield Troop
235 second followed by Tad
Wood and Earl Stokes of West-
field Troop 72 in third.

Down the 22-mile course from
Reigelsville to Bull's Island, in
the senior scout (16-17) pairings,
Peter Reichert and Richard Har-
ris took honors for Troop 104.
Andrew Levine and Jeffery
Brady placed second for Scotch
Plains Troop 130, with Andrew-
Clark and Colin Kerwin of
Troop 172 pulling up third.

Best time for girl scouts was
paddled by Anne Pavelka and
Pamela Rice repeating their vic-
tory of last year. Placing second
for Washington Rock Council
were Barbara Blanchette and
Ariella Gastell. Bronwyn Glor
and Donna Lariviere came in
third.

For the third year Thomas
Gregis of N.J.A.R.C. Westfield
Troop 276 led this division,
rowing with John Pascarella of
Troop 172. Members of West-
field Girls Troop 778 of
N.J.A.R.C. also again partici.
pated. The race is traditionally
against time with a lunch stop at
Tinicum Park.

ColorGuard was getting ready to
compete, an unscheduled event
occurred which, fortunately, did
not result in any injuries. A
section of the ceiling in a corner
of the room being used for the
competitions collapsed when
wreckage from a building being
demolished next door to the
hotel crashed down upon the
roof, causing debris and water to
rain down onto the floor.
Following a long delay for
cleaning up the area, the Color
Guard continued their string of
outstanding achievement. The
present Garden State
Champions performed an
exciting program resulting in a
First Place Trophy as the best
Rifle Squad in the High School
category.

On Friday, April 29, the
symphonic Wind Ensemble,
playing the most difficult grade
of music for a juding panel of
collegiate music directors,
received a rating of "superior"
and a Second Place Trophy in
the Class A Concern Band
category. Finally, on Saturday,
April 30, the famed Raider
Marching Band performing to
the stirring music of "The New
World Symphony" evoked loud
applause along the entire line of
march and were also awarded a
"superior" rating and a Second
Place Trophy.

Both of these superior
performances will be repeated
this month locally. On May 27,
the Wind Ensemble will perform
at the Bandtasia Concert at the
High School and the Marching
Band will appear in the
Memorial Day Parade.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL
OILS

• WATER
COLORS

• SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

47SPARKAVENUI
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave.

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

SP-F Band
Wins Awards

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Bands have
concluded a successful weekend
of musical and marching
competition at the National
Music Festival in Atlantic City.

Starting with the Moonglower
State Band on Thursday, April
28, the Raiders competed in six
of the seven separate categories
of musical and non-musical
events. This was the greatest
degree of participation of any of
the 30 schools from eight states
represented this year. The
Moonglowers received a rating
of "excellent" in the Jazz Band
class. The Flag Squad,
competing for the first time as
an individual unit, scored the

Look Under
Hanover's Tent

FOR A CARNIVAL OF
FURNITURE VALUES

SPECTACULAR
ONCE-iNA-LiFETiME BUYS!

LAST 3 DAYS!
LIVINGR

A°N°D
M S A V I N G S DINING

BEDROOM F R 0 M

SETS 2 0 % TO 8 0 %

ROOM
SITS

f—Choose from Famous Name Manufacturers-]
KROEHLER • HOWARD • THOMASVILLE

• DRAKE SMITH • BROYHILL • SIMMONS
• SERTA • SEALY • FLEXSTEEL

HANOVER FURNITURE
ROUTE 22 -- 752-2633 -- GREEN BROOK, N.J
OpenDii ly iOteS Charge III Hand!-Charg«, Master Charge, Bankamorlcard

tore wltfe ChMr+x m in

Normal & Correct! * •

Sneakers by
Stride Rite-Zips
Converse
Puma
Pony
Kid Power

426 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Tat^ttoni 322-55»

Handl-Charge .
Matter Charge
lankamerlcard
Unique Plus

Painters Pants
[white or Denim]
Prewashed Bib Overalls
Jeans
Jean Jumpers
Jumpsuits

OHtKBMl

Scotch Plains Headquarters
for Boys and Girls Wear
sizes Infant to 14

427 PARK AVL, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422

TO MOTHER WITH LOVE
1977 Mother's Day Plate
from Bing & Qr0ndahl

This year, instead of the usual hearts and flowers, start
mother on her way to an inspiring collection of Bing &
Gr0ndahl Mother's Day plates. Since 1969 the Bing &
Gr0ndahl collector's plate has been the beautiful way to ex-
press the heart-felt sentiment of this traditional occasion.

Magnificent in exquisite porcelain, the 1977 Mother's Day
plate has the exciting dimension of sculpture. Each plate
bears Bing & Grgndahl's distinctive hallmark — hind
decorated underglaze in hues of Copenhagen Blue. A gift
that will be long cherished after the giving.

J



issadorial Send-Off

A strong stand against any U.S. encouragement of the Italian
Communist Party was urged by Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo,
R-N.J., when conferring with newly appointed U.S. Ambassador to
Italy Richard N. Gardner, right, in a private meeting before the envoy
left Washington for Rome, Rinaldo told Gardner that any ambas-
sadorial action indicating a more favorable approach to the Com-
munists would be damaging to the free world.

Property.,.
Continued From Page I

honored, and that Council
should not receive a riase,

Newcomb said it had been
agreed that the fire chief salary
would be equal to a police cap-
tain's, and the new salary list
doesn't accomplish this. Musial
asked where the agreement was
written, and Newcomb said it
had been discussed in agenda
session and at budget meetings,
Musial accussed the Republicans
of secret deals on salaries,
stating that such agreements
should be written.

In defense of the Council
salary raise, Mayor Anne
Wodjenski said it was the first in
several years — and would
represent a 3,8 percent raise over
five years — from the present
$3,000 annually to $3,500 five
years hence. She said the lowest
salary raise for any other town-
ship employees is five percent
annually, and she felt the raise
a very reasonable one.

Allan Augustine said perhaps
the raise should be for only the
Mayor, since that post incurs
more expenses and time than the
Council positions.

The two Republicans voted
against the Council raise of
$500,

In other actions, Council took
steps to authorize the Union
County Planning Board to apply
for funding approval for signali-
zation at Terrill and Cooper
Roads. Mayor Wodjenski in-
dicated it would be three or four
years before such a traffic signal
becomes reality, since the pro-
ject would be placed on the
federal traffic program. She
called the traffic light "desper-
ately needed,"

Councilman Noel Musial
abstained on the vote to author-
ize application for funding,
Musial wants tolook at other
options for rights-of-way or
other township-originated ap-
preaches to improvements at the
corner. He hesitates to wait the
lengthy period, and wants to see
if some township improvements
could eliminate the dangers at
the intersection.

Old Men's Lefetgue
Begins 34th Season^

For 150 "old men" in
Fanwood, the shout of Play Ball
last week inaugurated the 34th
season of the Old Men's Softball
League, To be considered an old
man, you must be at least 21
years old and a resident of
Fanwood,

The league is divided into the
EAST and WEST divisions with
four teams each. The EAST
division comprises Montrose,
Shady Lane, Poplar, and Sun
Valley. The WEST division
contains Hunter, Willoughby,
Russell, and Marian. Each team
plays 3 games with each of the
other teams in its own division
while playing 2 games with each
team outside its division. End of
the season playoffs will match
the division champs in a best of 3
game series for the league
championship.

The new league officers for
1977 are- Dan Latore, President;
Lou Jung, Vice-President; Bob
Giegerich, Secretary; and Scott
Christensen, Treasurer. The
team managers are: Hunter -
Jerry Boryea; Marian - Charles
Williams; Montrose - Bud
Brown; Poplar - Bill Newell;
Continued On Page 8

Little Red Riding Hood is
one of our regulars —

Grandma Insists on the
best In her basket of goodies.

The finest in produce,
fruit, nuts, dried fruit, &
other goodies. Gift
baskets for all occasions.

Join us for our second
birthday celebrat ion,
Free plants with pur-
chase of *5.00 or over.

Fruit baskets, plants & gifts
for Mother's Day

at the

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave,
Fanwood, N.J.

322-7606
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CLEANER!

ALL NEW SPEEDY HAS MORE
EQUIPMENTTHAN ANY CAR WASH IN

UNION COUNTY!

BRUSHES
AND FRICTION WASHES

; : DOUBLE WH1TEWALL
EQUIPMENT

DOUBLE BLOWERS
FOR A DRYER CAR

SOFT CUSTOM BUILT BRUSHES AND OUR
FORMULA GENTLE FOAMING DETERGENT

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

FREE WASH
« GLEAMING

WHITEWALLS
TO

CURB
DAMAGE
EXCEPTEB

OPEN 7 DAYS
8 a.m. • B p.m.

Sat. & Sun. $1.87
43

CAR WASH $ 4 ) 0 0
'ith Genuine Prastonfl T M w V

WAX
Tell!

Ttx Intl.

SAT. & SUN, S2.25

X

m
H
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-:/:-v"; PANELS ^PICKUPS ; .
'PICK UPS vy/-CAPS/.' 'BLAZER
'••• -I :bARRY-At 1̂ 5 & <OTHE R S ' ^

WE ARE NO. 1
In Other Areas • Why Take Less?

TRY US TODAYf

1

CAR WASH

* j i

2574 Pialnfleld Ave.
scotch Plains

OPPOSITI SCOTCH HILLS GOLF COURSi
ALSO AT;

515 lehlgh Ave., union
(Between Morns Ave. & Galloping H,u Ra ,

and Bergenfield, N.J,
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Letters to the Editor In Our Opinion...
Dear Resident Participants:

Congratulations to the
320 persons who, on April
23, took positive action
toward the maintenance of
your own and your families'
health. Your participation
indicates, first, that you are
aware of certain things that
help maintain your health
(such as blood pressure
checks, diabetes checks,
and immuniza t ions ) ;
second, that you are moti-
vated to take these and
other health sustaining
steps. In this regard, about
185 of you caught up on
necessary immunizations
and about 135 took part in
several medical/health
screenings. In addition, a
number of you gathered
practical information from
the various exhibits and
agency representatives.

We hope that your par-
ticipation in the Health Fair
indicates your continuous
involvement in maintaining
personal and family health.
For your actions imply that
you already recognize your-
self as one of the most
important "Keys to Your
Health,"

Sincerely,
Donna Bachman,
R,N,, Director, Com-
munity Health Education
Muhlenberg Hospital
Donna Tuthill, MPH
Health Educator

Letter to the Editor:
A word of thanks . . . .
At this time of the year

the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad conducts its annual
fund drive by sending our
residents and business
establishments a letter with
a return envelope and
tickets to our annual dance
which totals about 7,000 let-
ters in all.

The Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Post
10122 and the Auxiliary,
each year since organizing
in 1988, have put the
enveloped package
together.

So on behalf of the
Rescue Squad of Scotch
Plains and its members, I
would like to publicly thank
them for their help,

Ercole E, Sorge,
President
S,P, Rescue Squad

Dear Editor:
The following is a reprint

of the letter sent to the
SP-F Board of Education
members:
Dear Member:

We, the undersigned, the
original, legally and right-
fully (by any standards that
could be used in judging)
cheer leading squad,
acknowledged and publicly
announced to our peers and
to the world, having
labored hard and long to
attain our goal, and
rejoiced in the winning of it,
having elected our most
deserving captains, secure
and happy in the knowledge
of being part of a squad
sure to reflect favorably
upon our school and town,
having quickly drawn
together as a unit, eager to
work together and to
cooperate fully with each
other and our advisor
(whose ability, integrity and
unblemished record could
only be questioned by per-
sons sadly lacking in these
qualities) and our principal
for whom we have the
utmost respect, knowing
that he does and has done
his job competently and
fairly, and each one of us
appreciating the fact that
every other one of us can
well represent our school in
general appearance, citizen-
ship, scholarship and ability

— having had thrust upon
us a bad decision, made by
the Board of Education,
whose reasoning not only
escapes us, but conflicts
with every concept of right
and wiong we have ever
learned in school, church or
home, finidng that we can
not accept this decision
which already has caused
much ugliness, without
voicing our feelings, loud
and clear and unmistakably

— do hereby protest the
decision and the enforcing
of that decision of the
Board of Education,

Because of the many
pressures upon us to try out
again, some of us, perhaps
all, will tryout again. But let
it be known by everyone
that we will be doing it
under protest,

We protest the fact that
you acted on this at all. If
you hod the legal right to
cancel the determinations of
our principal — we are sure
you had no moral right to
do so.

We protest the fact that
you took the easy way out.
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PATH Again
The Scotch Plains Township Council held a public

input session last week on PATH commuter service
which just upheld all the anti-PATH convictions we ve
held for some time. Input indicates that trains will be
running through the local community every three
minutes - some stopping here, some empty trains going
through to Westfield to start a run there. Certainly,
despite John Hoban of the Port Authority's explana-
tions of re-designed cars to provide seating instead of
standing for a longer commuter ride, car comfort should
be of prime consideration to riders. We certainly foresee
a rocky, uncomfortable ride on these smaller cars.

We also have very stong questions regarding the rider-
increase projections. There have been arguments from
PATH proponents that improved mass-transit systems
would encourage increased use. We cannot see a reduc-
tion of eight minutes in riding time encouraging % cry-
many people to attend off-hours events in New York
City.

President's Carter's energy message last week is the
single strongest argument anti-PATH yet. The President
certainly left no doubt that mass transit will be the wave
of the future. Why, then, install a mass-transit system
which is enormously expensive, but which provides ser-
vice on only seventeen miles of a 103-mile commuter
route? If mass transit will be important to our future, it
will be important to the people west of Plainfield, just as
it will be to people here. A unified system throughout
the state, without the need for changing systems in
Plainfield, or driving and parking, is the more desirable
approach.

One cannot assume that PATH is dead. Governor
Byrne promises to use every trick he can find to insure
that this mass transit system will go through. We agree
with William Wright, who testified at the Scotch Plains
input session, that it is a careful design to bring inten-
sified urbanization to Union County. We would hope
that the Scotch Plains Council would take great care in
examining the testimony and its future potential for
Scotch Plains and its residential values. It is important
that this community react, despite the recent Supreme
Court, for In the minds of our Governor and his Trans-
portation Department, the PATH system is far from
dead.

By not dealing squarely with
the charges made, you, in
effect, indicted, tried, and
convicted an innocent
person. It was very easy for
you to take your actions
against the most vulnerable
and powerless group
involved here — 14, 15 and
16 year old girls, was it not?
While the accusor, with not
one lota of proof of his alle-
gations, went his merry way
untouched.

We protest the insult to
nine good, honest persons
who judged the try-outs.

We protest that if we
want to collect the prize we
have won, we must win it
again.

We protest the changes
there will be in trying out
and in all aspects of cheer-
ing. The traditions and cus-
toms will be so mangled by
your interference, there will
be little joy left in it.

You have succeeded in
ruining the aura of
excellence which has always
surrounded this activity and
we protest that. For what-
ever your reasons, you have
ruined cheerleading in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
we protest that most of all.
What could have and
should have been a happy
and fulfilling experience for
us to look back on through
all our adult years with fond
memories has been made a
mockery and a disgusting
experience.

We protest having our
safety threatened, and
worse, you have made us
the targets.

We protest being scape-
goats and want you to know
that we feel the respon-
sibility is yours and yours
alone for any further inci-

dents in the school or town,
which stem from this mess.

As a matter of fact we
protest having had to make
this protest — but you see
we have consciences which
will not allow us to have
anything further to do with
cheering unless we speak
out — fully, freely and
clearly.

Be it here known that
should any one or all of the
cheerleaders participate in a
new try out, each and every
one does it under protest
and hereby with signatures
attests to that fact,

Kim Callaghan
Joan Ferrara
Evie Andrews
Carol Berwick
Louise Eddins
Ginny DeVito
Debbie Frey
Mary Pat Mielach
Gail Mosler
Adele Viviani

-"""" 'Qive to the
American Canoor S o c i e t y
••ys the popular sinoar "VVP
want to wipe out cancer in
your lifetime,- e r I n

1 . ' . « , • -

Your Man In Congress
MY MAIU1IW HlNAl.no"

—
riic refusal of the Soviet Union to budge

limiting the development and deployment of
nuclear arms at the recent talks in Moscow J J
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has dealt a serious bio"
in slowing down the weapons race.

It comes during a period of mounting pressure t
transfer U.S. defense funds to social action program^
home. The arguments in favor of the shift of S1 s" billj0
do not lack substance. The American people are weary
of the arms competition with the Soviets.

But in analyzing the defense budget, members of
Congress have put U.S. defense strategy and spending
proposals to the most severe scrutiny in many years. The
most persuasive points concerning U.S. strength and
strategic weaknesses are wrapped up in top secret

security in order not to tempt the Soviets into taking
advantage of the flaws in our defense.

Nevertheless, there are several points that are public
knowledge. In Europe, the NATO military forces are far
outnumbered in manpower, equipment and weapons by
the Warsaw Pact countries. Military analysts have
warned that a cut of U.S. defense spending might wreck
the NATO alliance.

In the Near East and Persian Gulf, the calculation is
harder to make because it is not clear who's on what
side. But the Soviet build-up in Syria and in the Persian
Gulf is not to be taken lightly. Should the leaders in that
part of the world see evidence of U.S. military retrench,
ment and weakness, the vast oil wealth of the Persian
Gulf that is vital to the economies of the industrial
nations would be periled by deeper Soviet penetration.

In North Asia, the protection of japan is assured by
only a trivial American force — one division in Korea
and two Marine brigades on Okinawa. The Russians,
with over 40 divisions in the area, are clearly superior,
even allowing for the Chinese forces,

What all this suggests is that the strategic balance —
which is so essential to averting miscalculation and
possible nuclear attack — is shaky. Unless the United
States is able to maintain its military power, we could set
off a chain reaction of political and military changes
that could threaten our alliances, trade, sources of raw
materials and the chances of maintaining peace for
another decade. Still, the temptation is strong to assume
that this year's $113 billion defense budget Is sufficient
and that the United States already possesses nuclear
overkill. But are the Soviets convinced of that? Or
would a reduction in the proposed U.S. defense budget
give them a clear signal to increase their penetration into
Africa and, through the Castro government, into Latin
America?

Before passing judgment on the U.S. defense budget,
consider the following facts:

— This year's military budget buys 10 per cent less
goods and services than in 1960 and 40 per cent less than
during the peak of the Vietnam war year of 1968.

— Defense spending now accounts for less than 24
per cent of all federal outlays, down from 47 per cent in
1960.

— In recent years, the Russians have been out-
producing the U.S. in ground forces equipment by seven
to one; in ships and submarines about three and a half to
one; in tactical aircraft by 70 per cent.

— The American Navy has been shrinking and now
has been reduced by half its World War II strength to
the lowest level since before Pearl Harbor.

— Twenty years ago, the human resources programs
— welfare, medical aid, Social Security — made up
roughly 23 per cent of the budget. Today they account
for more than 50 per cent of the budget.

— The Russians increased their military manpower
from 3.4 million to 4.4 million in the last ten years. The
United States reduced its military manpower in the same
period from 3.4 million to 2,1 million.

— The Soviet Union is spending 15 to 20 per cent of
its gross national product on national defense. The
United States reduced its percentage of spending for
national defense to 5,7 per cent of the gross national
product in the last ten years.

— Half of the estimated increase in the U.S. defense
budget would cover inflation.

— More than 50 per cent of the U.S. defense budget
:overs pay and benefits that military men have earned.

— The Soviets have more intercontinental ballistic
missiles with more megaton power than the U.S., and
they now surpass this nation in tanks, artillery-
submarines and modern tactical aircraft. Moreover,
their civil defense system is greatly superior to the very
limited civil defense in the United States.

Not since the 1930s has a major nation at peace
' devoted such a high percentage of its resources to the

Production of weapons and to the build-up of related
scientific, technical and industrial base for military pr°-
Auction.

Regardless of detente, the Soviets are constantly
spending more on arms. In the nuclear age, is il

reassuring to the civilized world that their primary target
may be China? Or possibly the United States? Either
way, we must not invite the Soviet Union into a reckless
gamble that could contaminate and destroy the world
with nuclear fallout.

All of the social programs that money can buy w°uld

, ,1'e.ofnousethen.



Kean Opens U.C. Headquarters

The Union County campaign headquarters for Assemblyman
Thomas H. Kean, leading Republican candidate for Governor, was
opened in Scotch Plains at 454 Park Ave. (formerly Cooper Hard-
ware) Saturday morning, April 30. Among the 200 well wishers and
party workers that greeted Kean, shown at left, were (1. to r.) Council-
man Larry Newcomb, Committeewoman Mabel Satrope, Assembly-
man Don DiFrancesco, Scotch Plains Republican Chairman Dick Hat-
field and Municipal Republican Vice Chairwoman Lucille Masciale.

Kean stressed that the Repub-
lican Party must become a bea- ~
con of light — a beacon of hope
for the citizens of New Jersey.
He stated that he is committed to
a positive program of improving
the economy in New Jersey. He
added that he wants to dramati-
cally increase the number of
New Jersey wage earners who
can contribute to the tax rolls
rather than collecting from the
welfare rolls, and that he wants
to establish a program of tax
incentives and abatement that
will encourage industry to
remain, expand or relocate here.

Kean stated that he strongly
supports an across-the-board cut
in state administrative costs and
is committed to a total revision
of the "T & E" law which is
wasting money, creating red tape
and unnecessary paper work.

Musical Club
To Meet Wed,

The annual meeting and
luncheon of the Musical Club of
Westfield will be held on Wed-
nesday, May 11 at the Shacka-
maxon Golf and Country Club.
The luncheon chairman and co-
chairman are Mrs. Joseph A.
McGroarty and Mrs. Ashton C.
Cuckler.

The program chairman Is Mrs.
Robert C. Boyer. An ensemble
including Vivian Lipcon on the
recorder. Margaret Swett,
violinist; Peggy Tristram, cellist-
Grace Hull, harpischordist, and
guest violist, Joseph Domaleski,
will perform Sonata in B flat
Major by J. Schickard and
Sonata in C Major by William
Corbett. Sandra Lee Smith,
soprano, will sing Three Folk
Songs arranged by P. Tschai-
kowsky, The Clock by G. Sach-
nowsky and My Native Land by
A. Gretchaninoff. Ms. Smith
will be accompanied by Louise

• Andrews at the piano. Duo
pianists, Louise Andrews and
Molly Rudd, will play
Souvenirs, Ballet Suite, Op. 28
by Samuel Barber.

The Musical Club scholar-
ships recipients will be an-
nounced at the meeting. The
new slate of officers for 1977-
1978 are: President, Mrs. Allen
Kittleson; Vice President, Mrs.
Seymour H. Frleland; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Grant Butter-
more; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. G. A. Wolff; Treasurer,
Mrs. John Swink; Assistant
Treasurer, Mrs. John Scott; and
Members at Large, Mrs. August
Graef and Mrs. Channing Rudd.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

We are pleased to announce the remodeling of our

Banquet Room
available for all types of occasions

(Aeeemodatlens 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings
• Hot & Cold Buffets • Cold Buffets • Dinners

"Off Premises Catering Available"
All Types of Party Platters

• Tea Sandwiches • Cold Cut Platters
« Sloppy Joes • Salad Platters

Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899
Robtrt AmBerg, Ownir-Operator

Sines 1656

1800 E. Second St, DELICATESSEN Hours: 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Scotch Plains Cooking on Premises

OPIN MOTHER'S DAY 8 A,M. TO 7 P.M.
Support your local (Jem Club

Fanwood Jrs,
Recruits

Do you live on or near Oak
Court, Cray Terr., So. Glen-
wood Rd., Belvldere, Victor,
North, Herbert, Midway,
Marian, Paterson, Helen,
Coriell, Farley, Glen, King,
Hunter, Carsam, Colonial
Way, Newark, Channing,
LaGrande, Lake, or Round Hill
Road?

On each of these streets, at
least one Fanwood Jr. resides
and could be your neighbor.
Our by-laws read, "Any
woman, a resident of Fanwood
or "neighboring community
between the ages of 18 and 35
inclusive, sympathizing with
the purpose of the Club, may
be elected a member ...". Our
present membership Includes
young women from not only
Fanwood, but Scotch Plains,
New Providence and Westfield
as well.

While working throughout
the year on community fund
raisers and service projects,
we've managed to keep our
group of young women and our
meetings informal and
friendly.

Realizing most of our mem-
bers are mothers of young
children; have husbands who
travel often; or still com-
pleting their education in the
evening, we do not impose any
demands on our members, We
can get as involved in Junior
business as our home schedule
allows.

For more detailed informa-
tion about joining Fanwood
jrs., you can call our Member-
ship Cahirlady at 889=4052, or
stop by our booth at the
Jaycee Flea Market, Saturday,
May 7 at the Fanwood Train
Station. Besides selling garage
sale items, we would be glad to
answer any questions con-
cerning Fanwood Juniors.

If you are interested In
finding out who your Junior
neighbor might be, come join
us at 8 pm at our June 1st
organizational meeting at the
Fanwood Train Station. Come
and meet us.
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COUNTRY LIVING
FORMAL LIVING ROOM & DINING ROOM WITH
PICTURE WINDOWS

LARGE KITCHEN W/ALL LATEST APPLIANCES
TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS — 2'/i BATHS

24' FAMILY ROOM W/RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE
(sliding glass doors to 16* glass/screened porch)

LARGE SECLUDED FLAGSTONE PATIO
CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED — 2 CAR GARAGE

EXTRAS INCLUDE: WALL TO WALL CARPETING,
PLASTER WALLS, ALUMINUM SIDING,
ANDERSON WINDOWS, GARDEN HOUSE,
FENCED DOG RUN, ELECTRIC GARAGE DOOR
OPENERS.

MAGNIFICENT GROUNDS OVERLOOKING GOLF
COURSE. CALL QUICKLY.

$86,500

T I

Members! Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Beard of Realtors
PluinlUld M-L.B.

PETERSOnBinGlE HGEIICV
35O MKK ftVI. SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

the SCOTCH PLAINS
PLAYERS present

"SUGAR"
a musical comedy

based on the screenplay
"Some Like It Hot"

8:30 p.m.
at the

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
Martino & LaGrande Aves., Fanwood

May 6-7 13-i4
m

for tickets call
233-1034
232-0190

I

SEASON OPENING
Memorial Day Weekend -

THIS IS OUR 47th YEAR
A Summer Vacation for the Pries of a Week at the Shore

WE ARE ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM HOME
2 Adult Pools
2 Kiddle Pools
Handball Courts
6 Wng Peng Tablet
2 Deck Shufflei
3 I Tennis Courts

Steam Room
Large Picnic Area
Snack l a r
Volley Ball
Badminton
Kiddle Play Area

Tennis and Swimming Lessens Available

PUB SWIM TEAM

MEMBERSHIP RATES s15O
Plus $30 for Each Unmarried Child

iSIASON NOW OPIN

For Further Information

3S6-9606 • 82S-9037



JoM Dobyns Welcomes Bateman f1

1
i

iCOUPONN"1 '*m%

Mrs, Richard " j o " Dobyns was on hand to help launch State Senator
Raymond H. Batsman's campaign for the Republican nomination for
governor in Union County at a recent reception at the Scotch Hills
Country Club. Mrs. Dobyns, a popular civic leader In Scotch Plains,
will serve as co-chairman of the Scotch Plains Bateman for Governor
Committee,

County Fair
And Family Day

The Parents Association of
the Wardlaw Hartridge School
will hold its annual Spring Fair
on Saturday, May 7. The fair
will be from 10 am to 4 pm at
the Plainfield Avenue Campus
of the Wardlaw Hartridge
School in Plainfield. The public
is invited.

Highlights of the fair will be
an outdoor band concert, a
gym show, and an art show.
There will also be games for
children, baked goods, a silent
auction, plants, new toys, old
toys, handmades, flea market,
books, gourmet foods, candy
and cheese, and a 50/50 raffle,

Lunch will be available
throughout the day.

Chairpersons for the fair are
Nancy Lay and Corinne Lee.

Card Party At
St. Bart's

On Friday evening, May 6,
St. Bartholomew's Rosary
Altar Society will hold its
Annual Spring Card Party at
the Parish auditorium. Chair-
people are Mrs. Ralph San-
guiliano and Mrs, Frank
Schilling, assisted by Mrs.
Urban Beas and Mrs. Robert
Stumm in charge of tickets,
and Mrs. Frank Galan in
charge of decorations. Mrs,
Felix SanguiUano is President
and Rev. John R. Doherty is
Moderator of the Society.

At the regular meeting held
on Monday evening, Mrs.
Marie Lewandowski, Mrs.
Jean Steinman, Mrs. Bety
Zanowicz and Mrs, Julia
DiQuollo were enrolled as per-
manent members of the
Society.
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The beauty of Wood and Lucite., The "Square" is rich Walnut Wood. , . Suspended in the "Circle"
is a clear heart shape in gleaming Lucite, It has a fine hand-carved Owl on a Tree Branch. Created by a
fine artist, whose eye for design and respect for fine work is refreshing in today's world.

SPECIAL FEATURE 3 WSquare. $15.00

The Luciti may be removed from the "Circle" ind worn as a Pendant,

.
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CARDS & GIFTS

1737 E, Second St., Scotch Plains • 322-7277

L I BLUE
Special Detail

by
MELINDA MASON

HAVE I ALLOWED A WOMAtf
ON MY STAFF! HOW I HAVE
NO CHOICE, THEY BELIEVE
YOU CAN SUCCEED WHERE
OUR BEST AGENTS HAVE

I
.. , SILLY WORD FOR A

NAVAL OFFICER.

n V£S, ADMIRAL WATKINS.
\ I'M THE ONE ASSIGNED
gk. ' " " \ TO FIND

k'^ SECURITY

THE ONLY PLACETOR7T~
WOMAN IN THE hJkMY IS
BEHIND A TYPEWRITER...

I OEPY YOU, MISS BLUE.
BUT'... W MATTER, MY

CAREER IS
DONE.

FINISHED BY AN INFORMER .
I SALUTE YOU BOTH!

AA/D SO, MISS bLUE

S/MPLE,

ADMIRAL
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Cheerleader..,
Continued From Page 1

cheerleaders originally chosen
had similarly registered a com-
plaint with Trenton — theirs
with the State Commissioner
Burke, who had turned the com-
plaint over to the Division of
Controversies and Disputes. A
spokesman from that depart-
ment said a hearing is usually
held in such cases.

Carpenter said on Tuesday
that he could not foresee the
possibility of such a meeting
tomorrow, since many of the
suggested attendees would be
unable to make it. He did not
give an indication of when such
a meeting would be arranged.

The high school principal, Dr.
Riegel, had been ordered by the
Board of Education on March
29 to hold new tryouts to elimin-
ate any doubts regarding legality
of the original March 10 tryouts.

Although the cheerleading
candidates have been practicing
during the past week, no new
tryout date has been announced,
Riegel said he has not yet been
able to arrange for judges.

Parents of the originally
chosen cheerleaders registered
their portest at state level, with .
the letter noting that the parents
felt "real threats against the
physical welfare of our
daughters have brought us .. . to
the point of putting their safety
above our principles."

The advisor, Karen McDer-
mott, has written a letter stating
she will be acting "under
protest" in re-doing tryouts.

The parents wrote their letter
to Fred Burke, commissioner,
and to Dr. Carpenter and Dr.

Reigel locally, stating that their
attorney has advised their posi-
tion is sound, but they have
made a joint decision not to
pursue their daughters' rights to
cheering slots due to concern for
safety.

"Members of the Board have
treated us, citizens and tax-
payers, contemptuously and
have had absolutely no respect
for the individual rights of our
daughters. To trample their
rights in order to insure the
alleged rights of others, without
proof or evidence of wrongdoing
is certainly immoral and illegal,"
they said.

The cheerleaders themselves
have written to the Board of
Education (letter included in the
Letters to the Editor column in
this issue), stating that they
prrotest having to tryout again,
and will do so under protest,

The squad members list
reasons for protest, including a
claim that the Board of Educa-
tion had no legal right to cancel
determinations of the school
principal; that they tried and
convicted an innocent person —
the advisor — allowing the
accuser to make allegations and
go his merry way untouched.

The cheerleaders state there
will be no joy left in cheering,
since Board involvement in the
traditions and customs have so
mangled them. They'v ebeen
made scapegoats and targets,
they claim.

A new set of rules have been
established for the new tryouts.
Dr. Riegel worked with repre-
sentatives of minority and
majority parents, as well as the
advisor, in formulating the new
regulations. The rules spell out
attire to be worn trying out, con-

mms
^airiculpting

FOR THE BEAUTY
OF IT 189OmSL,We»tfWd

Want to Lose Those Extra Few Pounds?
Join our exercise program.

Classes 2 or 3 times a week to shed those extra pounds.
A short 6-week program is beginning soon at

The Mbderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1 765 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

Please call today to get Into our program.

654-3385 or 322-4249

You'll look much better in
your bathing suit!!!

formity with academic require-
ments consistent with NJS1AA
requirements; selection of tryout
numbers; elimination of teacher
evaluation forms, provision of
total point score to each candi-
date.

There will be a minimum of
four, maximum of six, judges,
with advisors assisting in recom-
mending, and final selection of
approval of judges to be made
by principal.

"All judges will come from
outside of the geographic boun-
daries of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district," the
rules state, and all would be
experienced in judging in a simi-
lar activity. Judges tally their
own scores, and as a group, tally
the individual scores.

In all, there are 16 rules to be
followed whenever the new try-
outs occur.
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See It All... Do It All With
A PAID-UP

2 QT. INSULATED PICNIC JUG
Free GiH with

$5 or $10 Clubs Only!

/mil

per week
pays you

3.• P ^ J per week
pays you

100
|CA00 $10.

Plus dividends on all paid-up clubs!

FEDERAL
OFFICES IN:

ELIZABETH FANWOOD WATCHUNG
351-1000 322-6255 756=1155
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SPFHS Submits
Literary
Magazine

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School has submitted an entry
in Upsala College's third
annual competition for literary
magazines published by New
Jersey high schools, More than
50 entrants from Bergen to
Camden Counties will partici-
pate in the event.

The competition, sponsored
by the college's English De-
partment, is for the purpose of
encouraging excellence in
creative writing and editing.
Awards will be given for
overall excellence including
content and design, for design
only and for individual poems
and stories. Awards will be
announced at a ceremony on
the Upsala campus on Tues-
day, May 10 at 9:30 am.

Participating schools will be
invited to display their maga-
zines at the ceremony which
will be followed by a workshop
in the editing and publishing of
"little magazines" conducted
by Robert Morse, Upsala
faculty member who is editor
of The Modularist Review.
Morse, a published poet, will
serve as a judge with David
Kaufelt, novelist; Gerald Gala-
brest', newspaper editor;
Upsala English Professor
Robert Henson. a published
short story writer; Upsala
English Professor Christopher
Fullman, assistant editor of
the American Indian Quar-
terly, and Upsdla student
Homer Yost, editor of FOCI,
the college's literary maga-

zine.

Old Men's League...
Continued From Page 3
Russell - John Philips; Shady
Lane - Dennis Buckle; Sun
Valley • Don Schreck;
Willoughby - Tony Perfilio. The
annual League Banquet will be
held on Saturday, September 10,
1977 at the Westwood in
Garwood. All games are played
at LaGrande Park in Fanwood,
starting 6:43 P.M. Monday
through Thursday with makeup
games on Friday.

In the opening game of the
season, Leo Rosen, a long and
loyal fan of the League, was given
the honor of throwing out the
first ball. Two perennial
contenders, Hunter and
Willoughby, tangled in the
opening game. After five
innings, Hunter led by a 5-3
score on the timely hitting of
Scott Christensen, who was 3 for
3, including a three-run homer.
In the top of the sixth, Charlie
Kiley tied the game for
Willoughby with a two-run tape
measure homer over the left field
fence. In the bottom of the
sixth, Hunter shortstop, Bob
Buob, got his third hit driving in
the winning runs as Hunter
prevailed, 7-5. A wolid defensive
game, with Hunter's keystone
combination - Buob and John
Boyle, turning three double
plays. Knuckleballei, Fred
Chemidlin, was the winning
pitcher while Fred Walz pitched
well in a losing cause.

Defending league champion,
Russell, opened their season
with a 16-2 rout of Marian
behind the strong pitching of
Harry Williams. They served
notice they are again the team to
beat. The Poplar-Montrose
game was rained out while Sun
Valley surprised Shady Lane by
holding on for a 3-3 win on the
steady pitching of Pete Marini.
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Boy Scouts
Hold Paper
Drive Sat,

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
holding their next paper drive
on May 7, 1977 between 8 am
and 2 pm.

The drive is at St. Bartho-
lomew's Church, rear parking
lot, 2032 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Old news-
papers and magazines,
bundled or unbundled, will be
appreciated.

The Scouts will arrange for
home pickup in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood-Westfield
area for those unable to bring
their papers. Call 889-1891 or
232-8313 to arrange for pickup.

Women Voters
Meet Today

The Annual Meeting of the
Westfield Area League of
Women Voters will be held at
the Scotch Hills Country Club
today. There will be a buffet
luncheon and business meeting
with Mr. Charles A. Richman
as the guest speaker.

Mr. Richman is Acting Ad-
minisirator of the N.J. State
Energy Office, and it is within
the scope of his office to
supervise the development of
a comprehensive energy man-
agement and conservation
program for the State of New
Jersey.

As this is a most timely
topic, members are urged to
attend. Anyone interested in
the League of Women Voters
may contact Mrs. William
Timmins, President, 654-5380
for further information.

Mountain Coiffures
Mother's Day Specials

Gift Certificate

$5.00 off any perm, or frosting

$3.00 off touch-up's

$1.00 off wash & set

Senior Citizens' discount every
Tuesday and Wednesday

2385 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains

For appointment
889-9562

% LUNCH & DINNER

j SPECIALS
I at
I THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
I A Fabulous New RESTAURANT
•;; Rt. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

• MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT $ 4 . 9 5

• TUESDAYS
KINO CRAB Legs & Claws $ 5 . 9 5

• WEDNESDAYS Boneie8s
STEAK NIGHT N,Y, Strip $ 4 . 9 5 ,

•THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT $ 4 . 9 5

• FRIDAYS
STUFFED FLOUNDER

Stuffed with Crabmeat

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Sat. 11:30 to 2:30

SANDWICHES x
Available Daily |:

11:30 A.M.-12 Midnight *

ENTERTAINMENT:

S4.95
HAPPY HOUR — MON. thru FRI. 4-8

Cocktail Lounge
open til 2 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mailer Criirgs, Banhamtricard & American Enpnss

I »•< »"••> •»») i "mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

| THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION |
1 215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey 1
| 8:30a,m, to 12:52 Dally Junt 27-Augusts, 1977 1
| — Transportation Available — 1
| The Pingry Scnool Admits Studanti of Any Race, Color, and National or Ethnic Origin, I

1 Programs 1
| Boys and Girls - Grades 2,3,4,5 • Remedial and inrichment; Grades 8,7,8 • Arithmetic • Basic I
| Language Skills. English, |
| Day Camp Is avallabla for those students who wish to combine I
1 • recrofltlonal activities with academic work. 1

| Grades 9,10,11,12 — Preview and review: Geometry. Spanish- English, I
I Credit Courses - Algebra • Chemistry. Typing • Physics. United States History I
| PSAT-SAT —For the Collage Bound-prepare for the "Boards." I
j Reading Institute - Grade 2 to Grade 11 - Remedial, Developmental, and Advanced (Speed Reading). |

For Information and Applications Call: The Pingry School 355-6990 I
. i . , , . , , , , , , i m , . . . . , , „,„ l l l l lm

Good Heavens
Old Timer, what am
3/ou in jail for/

V\fel I George, I made a deal
with the police, I said }the
next time 1 get mugged put
me in jai l instead of the

t mugger!!

They spend ten
grand a year on
each prisoner I
.figured there
was no reason
he should be

ivin' better
than me//



PEUGEOT
No one builds cars the way we build cars.

ike
AT AFCS WE BELIEVE THAT

SALES, SERVICE, PRICE & QUALITY
MUST ALWAYS GO TOGETHER

PEUQEOT
ISTHE OLDEST MAKER OF
DIESEL ENGINI3 IN THE
W O R L D \ ' v • , , • • : ; :

pv^ri.Million
Built thru 1976

ARCS SERVICES BOTH
DIESEL & GAS ENGINES ,

In the past ten years, we at AFCS have Specialized In Repairing, Restoring, &
Rebuilding ail Foreign Cars ... THOUSANDS of them, including IV iRY MAKE
you can name! We have become Nationally Renown, with an unexcelled Repu.
tatlon for Guaranteed Work at Fair and Honest Prices. Because of this, our
Clientele and Sales Increased three-fold. In 1978 we decided to expand with a
New Car Dealership .. of all Foreign cars, we elected to sell Peugeots, based
upon our vast experience. H(nce we are confident that when you invest your
money in a Peugeot, you get !he ultimate in Quality and Value, plus superb
Comfort, Handling and Safety. After you buy a Peugeot from us, you can
DEPEND upon AFCS for satisfactory SERVICE for the life of your fine auto-
m o b i l e !

TEST-DRIVE A PEUGEOT. JUST ONCE!

M £Q TDOtne t.

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR THE LUXURIOUS

AFCSWESTFIELP.NAJ,

PEUGEOT
• Consumer Sales
• fleet Sales :

.:•; Lease tfept.
• Service Dept.

1977 604
Brand New! Just Off the Boat!

Did You Know:
• From the 1813 Indianapolis 500 to

the 1978 African Rally Series,
Peugeots have consistently done
well in the world's most rugged
automotive competitions.

• In the 1960's our 404 model won
to often that its slogan became
"Line Fols de plus" (once again),

• At the 1976 Bandama Rally in
Africa, where out of SO entrants
only eight finished, the first five
were Peugeot 5O4's.

• Back In 1961, Read & Track called
the Peugeot 403 "one of the seven
best-made cars In the world".

• According to the Austrian maga-
zine, Kurler, "The Peugeot B04 Is
not only the most comfortable car
In Its class ,,, but Indeed one of the
most comfortable ears In the
world".

BEFORI YOU INViST IN ANY FINI
CAR, YOU OWI IT TO YOURSELF TO
COMPARE PIUOEOT QUALITY &
PRICE!

The Peugeot 604 gives you the tnglneerlng of i Mercedes-Benz, the handling of a BMW,
the elegance of a Jaguar, and a level of comfort superior to all of them,

llzer bars, MePherson struts, and a head-spinning ability
to make tight turns.
Like the Jaguar XJBL, It has elegant styling (ours Is by
Plnlnfarlna), air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, power
windows, and fully-reclining seats. (We also offer an
electric sunroof and genuine leather upholstery.)
l u t unlike all of them, the Peugeot 104 has been
engineered for a superior level of comfort. All the com-
ponents have been engineered to work In harmony, so
the ear Is obviously comfortable when you first ride in it.
And incredibly comfortable when you ve been riding In
It all day.

It's one thing to build a car In a class with three of the
world's most sophisticated sedans. It's quite another to
build a car that In any way achieves superiority over
them. In building the Peugeot 804, however, we've done
precisely that.
Like th» Mercedes 2BQE, It has fully Independent sus-
pension, a responsive six-cylinder engine (ours Is a V6),
a unltlzed body with thousands of welds, Impact-absorb-
ing crush zones front and rear, anatomically designed
seats, and meticulous attention to detail.
Like the BMW 5301, it has power assisted Steering (ours
Is rack and pinion), four-wheel power disc brakes, stabl-

VISIT AFCS NOW AND

Compare
A BRAND NEW'76

Peugeot Diesel
SEDAN OR WAGON VS.

A BRAND NEW'77

Mercedes Diesel
GITALLTHE FACTS

IN 1875, ROAD TEST MAGAZINE CALLED THE PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL
I f as near to a ear as you can get'9

A F G S - THE MOST TRUSTED NAME
IN FOREIGN CAR SERVICE!

2 Convenient Locations
FOR PARTS & SERVICE!

2178 Mlllburn Ave. cor. Valley St.

MAPLEWOOD, N.J.
201-762-2900

HQWTO GET UPTO 68 MILES ON
A DOLLAR'S WORTH OF FUEL*

Only a few cars In America can do It. And only one of them Is a good-slied I
luxury car: The Peugeot 504 Diesel.
It runs on fuel that generally costs several cents a gallon less than gasoline
(although exactly what It costs depends on exactly where you buy It),
And because filesel fuel produces more usable energy per gallon than gasoline,
you get much better mll»age. According to 1978 iPA estimates, the Peugeot
Diesel gets 35 mpg on the highway and 5? mpg In the city1 * — far better than
any car In Its weight class.
So If you do a lot of driving, the Peugeot 504 Diesel — sedan or wagon — may
be just the car for you.

•SB mile figure based on national average of SZt a gallon for dlesel fuel and combined IPA city and highway test results,
•Actual mileage depends on where & how you drive, ear, maintenance, optional equipment .and other.variabjgs,,

X
tn
H
S
tn

AUTHORIZED
FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

One of America's Few Exclusive PEUGEOT Dealers!

PEUGEOT SALES, LEASING,
PARTS & SERVICE AT

576 North Ave.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

201-233-4000

No one builds cars the way we build cars.
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The Circus Has Come
To School One

? ! [ ''•

The eager and creative hands of the boys and girls in grades Kinder-
garten through Third Grade transformed the front hall of the school
into the exciting world of "Circus Time", (Shown above are Jason
McNeece and Betsy Ruggiano with a huge clown.) The circus lover will
find all the things that delight the eye, Delicious looking food was
made by the Kindergarten; hot dogs from clay; popcorn from old
boxes and tissue paper; candy apples on a stick and ice cream cones
from sawdust and wheat paste; cotton candy from pink cotton — all
to tempt the taste.

The First Graders were in charge of the center ring. Two beautiful
wild lions and one very talented seal balancing a ball on his nose all
done in three dimensional paper mache. Clowns - clowns - all the
world loves a clown! The Second Graders made full size clowns and
stuffed them. They are hopping around on strings smiling and inviting
all to have a harpy time. The Third Graders made all the other
personalities in the circus: fat ladies, strong men, lion tamers, acrobats
and so on. So come see our circus including a gorilla in a circus wagon
cage — a stuffed one, of course!

Choral Society
Presents
Haydn's
Creations

Spring heralds all things in
renewal! What more approp-
riate time could there be to
hear again the musical version
of the beginnings of man and
his world!

The Choral Art Society has
been acclaimed by audience
and critics for its outsianding
performances of the great
'•horal masterpieces. Don't
miss this opportunity to cele-
brate spring by attending this
popular concert. Tickets are
S3.50, general donation, S2.00
:'or senior citizens and stu-
ients. They may be purchased
at Jeanette's, Broad St.,
Westfield or at the door.

The Creation by Franz
Joseph Haydn, hailed as one of
the greatest and most joyful
choral compositions ever
created, will be presented in
its entirety by The Choral Art
Society of New Jersey, dir-
ected by Evelyn Bleeke at 8
pm, Saturday, May 21, at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield. The oratorio
will feature outstanding solo-
ists, Rita Schnell, soprano,
Robert Mclver, baritone, and
Thomas Faracco, tenor, and
will be accompanied by string
ensemble and organist,
Annette White.

Haydn's music represents
the most interesting and im-

portant chapter in music his-
tory that was to be consum-
mated by Beethoven. He is
known as the "father of the
symphony" and "the father of
the string quartet", It was late
in life that Handel's oratorios
had such an influence on
Haydn that he set about to
compose in that form. The
Creation and The Seasons, So
great was the initial success of
The Creation that eighteen
mounted guards and a dozen
policemen were required to
keep order.

Briskey Elected
Lions President

Thomas J. Briskey of 1423
Graymill Drive, Scotch Plains
was elected President of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club at their
regular meeting last Thursday in
Hershey's. President-elect
Briskey has been a member of
the club for eight years, has
served in most club offices and
on all the major fund-raising
and community-betterment
committees.

Other officers elected for
1977-78 were: 1st V.P., Robert
Amberg; 2nd V.P., James
Kriney; 3rd V.P., Thomas
Blanck; Secty., Arthur G.
Fowler; Treas., Thomas J.
Whalen; Tail Twister, Dennis
Pedicini; Lion Tamer, Paul
Szmaida; Directors (2 years),
Lawrence Lillie, and Nicholas
Glaydura; Directors (1 yr,),
George Weingartner, Robert
Luce, and Martin Goldflies.

The meeting took the form of club will send five delegates anri
Ted Hart Roast. Ted is the five alternates to the election",

- - the State Convention in ^
Ct J

club's candidate for office of
District Governor Dist. 16E. The City in June,

Mother's
is for the

Birds
Beautiful Birds that is!

We Ham Them AIL
Singing Canariesgg
Parakeete
Lovebirds
Parrots

Cockatiels

Nandays

Huge Selection of Cages & Accessories

Pets &
Their People

133 South Avc,
Fanwood
322-5111

HDUilS:
Mon,^«., 101

Fri,, till S
Sunday, 113

ALFONSO'S Italian
RESTAURANT

Come And Dine
With Mama Rosa

Italian Specialties Deliciously Prepared
for Lunch and Dinner.

Steak Pizzaiola Veal Scallopini
Fettucini Alfredo Homemade Lasaqna
Chicken Cacciatora OSSG-BUCO

Shrimp Fra Diavolo With Marsala

Fine Wines and Cocktails

AND DINE WITH YOUR
AT MAMA ROSA'S

FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

S E A T I N G S ; 1 - 3 - 5 - 7

3224353
514 PARK AVENUE

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Open 1 to 10

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

FlRST ANNIVERSARY
$1.00 SALE

Chopped Chuck
Stewing Beef
Country Style Breakfast Sausage
Sliced Bacon

*1, 0 0 ib.
*1,oolb.
$1.oolb.
$1.00lb.

Bologna
Llverwurst
Delmonico Steak
Boiled Ham

M,oolb.
*1.oolb,
*1.001/2 Ib.
*1.001/2 ib.

S1,0 0 off any order
ovtr $10,00

excluding sale items
Sale Ends
May 12th

WMM1

CHOICE AND
PRIME MEATS

Frank's Butcher Block
1733E.2ndSt^ScotchP,ainS



Dedication Ceremony

CITIZENS SERVICES

Pictured at the dedication ceremony of new senior citizens' mini-bus,
is Chairman "Monk" McDevitt, Janet Ryan, Director, Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, and Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski and
delighted Golden Agers.

quiIt> t w o o t h e r p r i z e s a r e in*
ciuded on the raffle ticket: a

needlepoint pillow made by
Elizabeth Becker of Scotch
Plains, and a patchwork pillow
made by Florence Marge who
also contributed a quilt square.

Beginning May 9, the queen-
size quilt will be on display at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
The drawing for the quilt and
the pillows will be held Saturday
evening, June 25 at the Colonial
Ball, which will be part of the
commemoration celebration of
the Battle of the Short Hills. The
Ball will be held at the Union
County Technical Institute.

To Be
Raffled

The thirty-square Bicentennial
quilt made by various clubs and
organizations in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, is on display at
the United National Bank in
Fanwood. The colorful quilt
which depicts historic events and
landmarks in the community, is
being raffled to help pay for the
monument to the Battle of the
Short Hills. Chances for the raf-
fle may be purchased across the
street from the bank at the Bari
Dress Shop. In addition to the

BRING MOM TO THILNiW

Jfamous— —wants

Let us quota you a price
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL

HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE
or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRINCH FRIES
MUG of ROOT BEER

JELLO or ICE CRIAM — S1.95

^ —

Mother's Day
& ivery Sunday

Prime Ribs
Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Loin of Pork
Roast Duck
Roast Turkey
Charcoal Steak
N,Y. Strip Boneless
Lobster
Broiled Flounder

Includes: Choice of Shrimp Cocktail
or Clams on Vt shell
Juice or Soup
Call for reservations 322-7726

park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plalns^NJ.

S.P, Consumer
Affairs Hours

The Township of Scotch
Plains announced that the
Consumer Affairs Dept. will
start having office hours every
Tuesday evening from 7:30-
9:80 at the Municipal Building
beginning May 10. Marianne
Stephen, the Consumer Af-
fairs officer, states, "I will be
available at this time to
answer any questions consum-
ers may have. I hope to see
this office become a consumer
educational tool for the com-
munity as well as the agent to
help resolve consumer prob-
lems. New Jersey has very
strong consumer protection
laws and I hope to see con-
sumers become more aware of
their rights."

Mrs. Stephen reminds resi-
dents that if they feel they
have a legitimate complaint
they should first contact the
manager of the store or com-
pany. If the problem is not
resolved then they may file a
compliant with their Con-
sumer Affairs Officer.

When filing a complaint the
consumer should provide the
Consumer Affairs officer with

copies of any pertinent data.
This might include purchase
agreement, sales slip or

receipt, cancelled check, ad-
vertisement in question, cor-
respondence, or anything he or
she has signed.

Scotch Plains residents who
wish to contact Mrs, Stephen
may do so by sending a letter

to her at the municipal build-
ing, phoning at 322-8700, or
visiting her during the newly
established office hours.

d

I

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING I V APPOINTMENT

FRiDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NQHTH 1 MARTINI AVES,, FANWOOD

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

0TCM
SUNDAYS

333-7239

"There will be no cuts in teaching
assignments next year."

(The Times, April 28, 1977}

We believe this statement
is misleading.

The following teaching assignments
are to be eliminated for the

1977-f78 school year-.
7 Elementary Teachers
1 Physical Education Teacher at Elementary Level
1 Social Studies Teacher at Terrill
1/2 Physical Education Teacher at Terrill
1/2 Business Education Teacher at Park
1/2 Cooperative Education Teacher at Park
1/2 Physical Education Teacher at Park
1 Spanish Teacher at the High School
1 Librarian at the High School
1 Science Teacher at the High School

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Education Association believes

that these cuts, added to those
of the past three years,
are seriously eroding the
quality of education in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Public Schools
Paid for by Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association
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, GREAT r
ADVENTURE

CONTEST

"I want to win one of those, too!" says friends of Greg Miller —
all GREAT ADVENTURE contestants. Left to right are Christine
Williams (9), Jeff Foster (11), Tom Gugliolmo (10), Greg Miller
(11), Brian Hudson (10), Andrew Miller (10) and Courtney Foster
(8).

It all started on April 11, 1977 when our TIMES1 office was crowded with
young people like Greg Miller wanting to be first to take part In our GREAT
ADVENTURE.

Th© contest has been underway just 10 days, so there is still plenty of time
for your family to take advantage of this exciting offer too. The contest doesn't
end until May 13,1977.

Greg Miller, ag© 11, of 68 Watson Road, Fan wood, assured himself of a
GREAT ADVENTURE by selling five new subscriptions the very first day!

There are still many families in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area who are not
keeping up with THE TIMES. Every one gives you a chance to win! So if your
family wants to b© a part of this excitement, just read the contest rules below —
then stop In at THE TIMES' office and pick up your subscription kit,

1. Beginning the week of April 11, and continuing through May 13, 1977, we are
offering prizes to anyone — any age — who sells a new subscription to The Times.
The more new subscriptions you turn In, the more prizes you get! The contest ends at
5 pm on May 13, 1977, Prizes will be awarded to each lucky winner on May 21st at
The Times' office.

2, Top prize is one FREE combination ticket (worth $11.50) to GREAT ADVENTURE,
Jackson, NJ, for every five (5) new Times' subscriptions you bring in. (The tickets are
good weekdays all season.) If you collect fewer than five, you still win; The Times will
give you a valuable prize for every new subscription you collect. For example, if you
bring In seven new subscriptions, you will win a free ticket to GREAT ADVENTURE
plus two additional valuable prizes. Don't forget ... there is a prize for every new
subscription obtained, and no limit on the number of prizes you can earn. As a
special bonus, Times T-shirts will be given to the first 125 people who bring in 5 sub
scrlptlons, In addition to the GREAT ADVENTURE ticket.

3. All subscriptions must be received, confirmed, and paid for by 3 pm on May 20. As we
receive your new subscriptions, we will enter them on our "GREAT ADVENTURE
Scoreboard" here at The Times so you can keep track of just how you and your
friends are doing.

4, To enter this exciting contest, just come in to The Times' office at 1600 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, any weekday, 9 am to 5 pm, between April 11 and May 13. We
will supply you with your free Times subscription kit: a copy of the contest rules
complimentary copies of The Times, all necessary subscription forms your free
contest button — "Are You Keeping Up With THE TIMES?" - and an encouraging
pat on the back from us.
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CHIT-CHAT
Mark Douches, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles P. Douches,
Jr., 327 Jerusalem Rd., Scotch
Plains and a freshman music
education major at Lebanon
Valley College, Annville, Pa.,
has been inducted into Phi Mu
Alpha (Sinfonia), a professional ^
fraternity for men actively inter-
ested in music. It is a national
organization, and it has among
its members some of the leading
conductors, composers, and per-
formers in the country.

Mark graduated in 1976 from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, where he was a member
of the marching band, school
chorus and barber shop chorus.

MISS KATHY STIEFEL

Kathy Stief el Of Cranf ord
Will Wed Michael DeLisi

Mr, and Mrs. H.E. Stiefel of
Cranford have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathy Lynn, to Michael
DeLisi, son of Mr. and Mrs,
V.M. DeLisi of Scotch Plains.

Miss Stiefel, a graduate of
Cranford High School and
Traphagen School of Fashion,
is presently employed by
DeMert and Dougherty of
South Plainfield as office man-
ager.

Quilt On
Display At
S,P. Library

Scotch Plains-Fanwood com-
memorative quilt, described in
last week's edition of The Times,
will be displayed at the Scotch
Plains Public Library the first
two weeks in May. This in-
teresting quilt took two years to
complete and will be raffled off
to raise money for a monument
commemorating the Battle of
Short Hills, Tickets may be pur-
chased from the Historical
Society,

The Library will also display
during May many interesting gift
items from around the world
which may be purchased at the

GRAPHIC
ARTS

Day and Evening Classes

• Artwork. Pasts-upl
• Mechanical Preparation
• Typesetting & Spacing
• Layout Design
• Camera Operaaon
• Advertising Skills

Taught By Top Prof«Mlon*li
Free Job Placement

Mr. DeLisi graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Rutgers Univers-
ity, New Brunswick. He cur-
rently resides in Mexico while
attending the University of
Guadalajara Medical School.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

International Gift Shop,
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Plainfield, The sale of
these items helps nations where
poverty and hunger are com-
mon.

Remember to sign up for
Square Dancing on May 9 at
7:30 pm. Even if you are not up
to every set, come come out to
watch the fun. John Nagy will
call and instruct everyone.

Timothy Miles Dixon, son of
Rufus and Joann Dixon, Scotch 1
Plains received a bachelor of arts
degree in religion from Gardner-
Webb College, Boiling Springs,
North Carolina.

• ••

Senior Joseph Kelly of Scotch
Plains was named to the Honor
Roll for the third quarter at
Seton Hall Preparatory School,
South Orange.

•••
Patrick Ryan Caulfield, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan M.
Caulfield of Scotch Plains, a
second year law student at Ohio
Northern University, Ada,
Ohio, was recently named to the
dean's list for the winter quarter.

•••
Kim D. Spence is a member of

the 1977 Varsity Lacross Team
at Colby-Sawyer College, New
London, NH. Kim is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney P. Spence, Bayberry
Lane, Westfield. She Is a sopho-
more in the Medical Records
Assistant program at CSC.

•**
Linda Kret, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Kret, of 2340
Concord Road, Scotch Plains
was recently re-elected secretary
of the Class of 1978 at Lycoming
College, Williamsport, Penna.
for the 1977-78 academic year. A
junior biology major, Linda is a
member of the Women's
Athletic Association and the
Beta Phi Gamma sorority.

+*»

Continued On Page 14

photo by Louis Caruso

MISS SUSAN KOEMM & MR. ROBERT P. TROY

Susan Koemm Will Marry
Robert Paul Troy

Mr. and Mrs. Karl H.
Koemm of 80 Belmont Avenue,
North Plainfield announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Yvonne Koemm to
Robert Paul Troy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Troy of
52 Beech Avenue, Fanwood.
Miss Koemm was graduated
from North Plainfield High

School and is presently a
Nursing student at Trenton
State College.

Mr. Troy was graduated
from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
varsity with a B.S. in Ac-
counting in the M.B.A. pro-
gram at the university. He is
employed by New Jersey Blue
Cross. The couple plans to be
married June 10, 1978.

Engagement Photos
Alone

or
Together

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY For A p p o l n t m t n t

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8233

•thertisadiffartnoe"

Atl^ M BpmaU
Z0% off 'pk-pamd

7GI-4I93

50*

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfield
Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

lib.

0 U fJwltionwL

Gwwi Ckeede State,
St., Stated

32A-83*65

PASSPORT PHONOS
; $ 5 « 0 P VIN COLOR V>
;"••;.:. Immediate DeUyery;- ;..••..-v'\

^ g874; iy iour i ta inAve; Scoiph'.-P



Spring Safety Tips From
Fanwood Public Safety Advisory Council

Bicyclists - Ride right, ride one

s ^ 1
and use caution at intersections

for objects in the path of the mower

t s ' s
mowing is completed

The Fanwood Board of Health wishes;«,
ail animal bites must be reported to the
ment within 24 hours. Any questions may be

Council...
Continued From Page 1

special agent with Prudential In-
surance Company, he was
recently selected to receive the
company's coveted and
prestigeous Orville Beal Award
for community service. He also
was recently awarded the Silver
Beaver Award by the Boy Scouts
of America.

Hargwood, an ex-Marine, has
served during the past year as
Chairman of the District Com-
prehensive Planning Committee
— a blue-ribbon panel of
citizens, named by the Board of
Education to study goals and
objectives for local education, in
line with the tenets of new state
Thorough and Efficient legisla-
tion.

Hargwood is also vice presi-
dent of the Fanwood
Democratic Club,

MISS ALEDA KOVACS

Aleda Kovacs Will Wed
Dr. Jesus Palomeque

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander D.
Kovacs of 1240 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Aleda, to Dr. Jesus Palomeque,
of Barcelona, Spain. Aleda is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and
received her B.A. from Queens
College in Charlotte, North
Carolina. She is currently fin-
ishing her Master's degree in

Spanish literature at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.

Her fiance is the son of Dr.
and Sra. Antonio Palomeque of
Barcelona. He received his
PhD in animal physiology in
1974, and is currently on the
Faculty at the University of
Barcelona.

A July, 1978 wedding is
planned after which the couple
will reside in Barcelona,

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 13

Barbara A. Bell of Scotch
Plains has been placed on the
Dean's Honor List at Franklin
Pierce College for the first
semester. Barbara is a junior at
Franklin Pierce, Rindge, N.H.,
an accredited four-year liberal
arts college. Barbara was a grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
H.S., and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Sidney K. Bell.

Gregory Smith, Fanwood, a
sophomore at Kalamazoo
College, Kalamazoo, Michigan
has been named to the Dean's
List for the winter quarter.

Musical At
U.C, High

The Union Catholic Boys'
High School Auditorium at 1600
Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains
will be the site for the Broadway
Musical, "The Me Nobody
Knows," This play, whose char-
acters are portrayed by the stu-
dents attending UC, will be held

i - - - - - - - - - - - — **

on the evenings of May 6, 7 and
8, all performances commencing
at 8 o'clock.

Christopher Waryn, a senior
at Union Catholic, is the
Director and Producer of the
play. Tickets are $2.00 for ad-
vanced sales and $2,50 at the
door. Ticket information may be
obtained by calling 688-3179,

"1
Tissue Boxes
Finger Tip Towels
Soap Dishes
Lucite

Gold & Silver

Wastebaskets
Ginger Jars
Cutting Boards

Plus many more gift items

Accents
Bath & Kitchen Accessories

401A Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4474

ORDER NOW
for Mother's Day

P©iil§f§ FSiraS SI®
•Plants •Arrangements •Corsages
OPEN 9 - 8

WRETHV!CE
1 " 322-7691 *£%.

21! Union Avenue, Scotch Plains
(Across from Union Avenue antrancg to Scotchwood Diner)

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFT IDEAS

• HALLMARK DECORATOR
DISK PEN SET , , . 7.10

• PICTUREFRAMI3... . . . S.OOTO 1S.00

• UNIMQUNT PHOTO ALBUMS . . . , 8.S0
• HALLMARK PLAYING CARDS

BRIDGE ENSEMBLE 4.S0

• WINPPRQQF MAGNETIC
PLAYING CARD SIT . , , . , . 11.00

• EARRING CASE S.OO

• POCKET CALCULATORS 10.BS
• CAMERAS, FILM AND

FLASHCUSES

Beautiful Selection of
HALLMARK, NORCROSS and

PARAMOUNT Mothers Day Caffls

144 EAST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIILO

787-4800

OpenThurs, 'til 9

IT'S FUR STORAGE
TIMI

CLEAN, GLAZE and
STORE YOUR

VALUABLE FURS

Gold Fur storage
Expert Cleaning
Free Estimates
given on expert
fur repairing and
remodeling.

Westfield Furs
249 East Broad St., Westfield

232-3423
(Opposite the Rial to TlicaL-ej

Daily 'til 5 PJvl., Thursday "til 9 P.M.

403 Westfield Ave., Westfield
Diagonally across from South Ave. Circle

Senior Citizens Days
Tues. & Wed.

Shampoo & Set $2,75 Complete

SPRING SPECIAL —

Frostings $18.00
Fermodyl Perms $25.

Complete

Open Dally 8;30 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thurs. 8:30 A.M. -8 P.M. 232.0556

fisherrri^ Pi^er • VeaiParmesian
t^Rpetlzer.-V^aiad^;t;repe'...dessert' - "V "•• :v
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By Bob Currie

Lou Jacobs? A Half A Century Of Clowning Around

"1 saw my first circus when I was a boy and was most affected by
the clowns, I decided I wanted to do the same." That's when Lou
Jacobs, master clown of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey
Circus, decided to make clowning his life,

I spoke with Lou in his dressing room at Madison Square Garden
where he and the rest of the circus are currently presenting the 107th
edition of "The Greatest Show on Earth,"

Lou recalls that as a boy, he used to entertain classmates with a
combination gymnastics and contortionist act. But, with the arrival of
World War I, he had to give up entertaining and go to work to help
support his family.

In 1923, Lou's brother, who was a successful acrobat in vaudeville,
arranged for Lou to come to the United States from Europe. Lou's
brother introduced him to the entertainment world and soon Lou had
an acrobatic act of his own.

In 1924 Lou and his partner were offered a job in the original
Ringling Circus. The only requirement was that along with the acro-
batics and contortions, they had to learn an aerial act. Lou dissolved
his partnership and joined the circus as a clown. Lou's been a clown
ever since. Today, Lou is considered one of the world's most famous
clowns, joining ranks with Red Skelton and the late Emmett Kelley.
"There's not too many old timers left."

A clown's life is a lot of hard work. There's little or no time for
recreation, although Lou used to play for and manage a soccer team
when he wasn't touring.

Asking if there's any truth to the old stories of children running
away with the circus, Lou said it was done but the children were always
sent home. Not that they were bad workers, on the contrary, they were
good workers, but the parents would always send out the proper
authorities.

Today, if you're over 18, you can join the circus just like any other
job, but circus today is big business and hard work. If you don't do
your share, out you go.

Everybody in the circus has something equally important to do,
whether it's flying on the trapeze or.cleaning elephants. One worker
told me "we all help each other out and learn from each other." He
calls it "the biggest family in the world."

How does one become a clown? "First," says Lou, "you have to
have a funny bone, a funny streak inside yourself. A clown isn't the
costume or the makeup; it's what comes out of them. You need an act
to present and it has to be funny."

Next, you apply for clown college. It's run by the circus and located
in Havanna, Florida. If accepted, for the next eight weeks you'll learn
everything: pantomime, acrobatics, riding elephants, gags, and of
course makeup. Classes start at nine in the morning and end at six in
the evening.

If you graduate, instead of a diploma, you'll receive a one-year
contract with the circus. But Lou wants anyone planning to become a
clown to learn another trade first. There are no benefits or retirement
plans for clowns. However, Lou has been invited to teach the art of
clowning at the clown college.

I asked Lou if he planned to retire. " N o , " he says, "I planned it for
so many years, I gave up . " Lou has two daughters, both circus per-
formers. Dolly Jean Is in the Ringling Bros, and performs on the
Roman rings, an aerial act.

The Ringling Bros, Circus will run thru June 5 in New York City.
It's everything you would want from a circus: aerial acts, jugglers,
elephants, acrobats and of course Lou and the rest of the clowns.

The circus is definitely a children's show, however. There are several
10-20 minute production numbers which are solely for them. I would
rather have seen some more genuine "circus" acts in their place, but
for the children of all ages, it's still the "greatest show on earth."

and Saturday, May 6-7, and
13-14, What two out-of-work
musicians do to stay out of the
hands of a gang of inept hoods
during the 1930's can be seen at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Marline & LaOrande
Aves., Fanwood. Fpr tickets call
233-1034 or 233-0190.

VFW Dance
On Saturday

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Memorial Post #10122, and its
Ladies Auxiliary will hold their
annual installation of officers at
the Italian American Club in
Scotch Plains, on Saturday, May
7 at 7 pm.

A band will provide for
dancing immediately after the
installation and refreshments
will be served during the dance.

Frank Chupko Jr. will be in-
stalled as Commander of the
Post, and Pat Flinn will be
President of this year's Ladies
Auxiliary.

Local dignitaries will be in
attendance, including Donald
DiFrancesco, Assemblyman,
22nd District of New Jersey,
who will be the main speaker.

S.P, Players
Present 'Sugar*

"Sugar," the musical comedy
hit based on the screenplay
'Some Like It Hot" has been
cast and will be presented by The
Scotch Plains Players on Friday

Membership
Tea For
Woman's Club

The Scotch Plains Sub-Junior
Women's Club will be holding
their Annual Membership Tea
on Wednesday, May 11, 1977 at
the Franklin State Bank,
Hetfield and South Avenues,
Scotch Plains at 7:15 P,M, All
girls going into their sophomore,
junior, or senior years are
welcome to come and join Sub
Juniors,

The Scotch Plains Sub-Junior
Women's Club is a non-profit
organization dedicated to
helping those who are less
fortunate than themselves. A
regular business meeting will
take place in order for new girls
to understand how the club
operates, A question and answer
period will take place and
refreshments will be served.

This year, under the direction
of President Gerry Knopic, Vice-
President Mary Anne McKean,
Secretary Nancy Pramuk, and
Treasurer Lisa Rieter, the Scotch
Plains Subs have been very busy.
The girls visit Skillman School
for Boys each month and plan
games and programs for the
children. Throughout the
summer, and all through the
year, the Subs have been
volunteers at Lyons Veterans
Hospital,

In December, a "Juice and
Cookies with Santa" party was
held in town for all children (and
parents) who wanted to meet
Santa Claus. The profits were
donated to Spaulding for
Children.

This year the Subs entered the
Sub-Junior Drama Tournament
and won two State Awards - Best
Costumes and Best Supporting
Actress.

On May 13, 14, 15, four Subs
will be traveling to Atlantic City
for the Annual Spring
Convention. Awards will be
given, and the year's
accomplishments will be
recognized.

The Scotch Plains Sub-
Juniors, sponsored by the Junior
Women's Club of Scotch Plains,
has something for everyone.
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C. Frank & Son, Inc.
107 East Broad Street
Westfleid, New Jersey

232-1331

Full Line - Florist
• Floral Arrangements « Cut Flowers
• House Plants • Decorative Plants
© Dried, Silk & Live Flower Arrangements

r -FRUIT BASKETS
Made to your specifications — while you wait

Store Hours:
Dally 9:30 - 5:30, Thurs. til 9:00, Sun. 10 AM • 1 PM

Garden Club
Plant Sale

The Crestwood Garden Club
of Scotch Plains will hold its
Annual Plant Sale on Saturday,
May 7 in the portico area of
Sears, Roebuck Co. store, Route
22, Watchung from 9:30 am to
4;30 pm.

Plant material offered for sale
will include home-grown and
nursery stock annuals and peren-
nials and a variety of house
plants.

All proceeds of sale will be
used for civic projects and for
volunteer assignments at Lyons
Veteran's Hospital and Run-
nell's Hospital.

H
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parties <^ or
of!-premfees
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department far;a quotation

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE; N.J.

Wish Mom a
Very Happy Mother's Day5

Sunday 5 May 8 with, , ,

An Exceptional Dinner At

We offer a tempting selection of
• intriguing-appetizers
• hearty homemade

hot & cold soups
• elegant crepes, generous

steaks and chops
• delicate crepe desserts,

hot apple streudel,
creamy cheesecake

Brunch will not be served,

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N,J.

Call for Reservations 464-6680

Open daily for luncheon 11:30 - 4,

Dinner 4 - 9 : 3 0

Dinner ffirved on Sunday 1 2 - 9
I " ,
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S.P. Woman's
Club Attend
Convention

! Delegatei to the annual
convention of the New Jersey
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs May 10-13 In Atlantic
City representing the Scotch

i Plains Woman's Club are: Mrs,
Joseph Muoio, president; Mrs.
D.W, Caldwell, first vice
president; Mrs. Seaborn E.
Bagley Jr., second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Dominick DiFran-
ct'sco and Mrs. Gerald Mit-
chell. Alternate delegates are
Mrs. Frank Armino, Mrs.
James Gilgannon, Mrs. Wil-
liam Sidun and Mrs. Frances
Ballamy.

Mrs. William Franklin,
chairman of the local club's
International Relations De-
partment which took first
place in the Sixth District
competition for accomplish-
ments, will review a fund-
raising effort for CARE at a
stau1 workshop on May 11 at
the convention.

The club has received a
Certificate of Merit for aid to
Vineland State School and
recognition for contributions
to Skillman School for Boys.
Seven ribbons were won by
the local p-oup at the Sixth
District Creative Arts Day
recently in Metuchen.

Mrs. Vincent Morris, a
member of the Scotch Plains
club, and tang active in Drama
Department work, has been
invited to serve as Sixth Dis-
trict Drama chairman for the

year.

MissU.C,
Pageant
Next Week

"Patterns in Life" will be the
colorful theme of the annual
Miss Union County Pageant to
be staged the evening of May 14
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School at 8 PM.

The life patterns theme will be
reflected in the stage settings and
the musical production for the
parade of contestants which will
open the program.

Tickets can be obtained at the
High School on the evening of
the pageant or in advance by
calling Tony Patriarca at 889-
1663 (after 5 PM). Tickets arc S3
for adults and $2 for students.

Joseph Somerville, pageant
general chairman for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jayces,
sponsors of the annual event,
said the show this year will be
the most ambitious production
planned since the start of the
annual program.

He said it will be a show
designed to depict the pose,
grace, and beauty of the
contestants who are seeking the
Miss Union County title.

The ne%v Miss Union County
will be crowned at the climax of
the final competition by the

retiring Miss Union County,
AlysonMerkel of Clark.

The new Miss Union County
will be awarded a total of SI300
in scholarships and gifts. She
will also gain the right to
represent Union County in the
Miss New Jersey Pageant, which
will be held July 7-9 in Cherry
Hill.

Winner of the Miss New
jersey Pageant will be launched
on a glamorous journey which
will take her to Atlantic City,
N.J. as state representative in
the national Miss America
Pageant, where she will compete
with state queens from
throughout the nation for the
title of Miss America which
carries a $15,000 scholarship
award and the opportunity to
gain other national scholarships.

The twelve candidates for
Miss Union County, who will be
judged on personality, poise,
and talent are Toni Accocella
and Debra Scannell of Scotch
Plains, Melissa Fernandez of
Wesifield, Janet Paterson and
Hope Allison Porcella of
Cranford, Susette McDaniel of
Elizabeth, Lynn Zara, Susanne
Roselle, and Linda Sue
GroschadI of Union, Pamela
Edelman of North Plainfield,
and Sharon Gerald and Judith
Ann Mueller of Clark.

rffTrgtrriaeoin

Mrs. Henry English, senior
citizens' activities chairman,
has announced activities at
Garden State Arts Center for
which she has complementary
tickets.

Announcement was made of
a panel discussion on street
crime to be held May 17 at
8 pm in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School to which the
public may attend.
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COLD
FUR STORAGE
31 Yean Serving the Trt County Area

• Cleaning • Glaring

• Remodeling • Repairing

Choose From Large Selection
of New Furs -

Storage under our 6-Point Plan

Lay-Away for Fall

213 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD NJ
9,30-6=30 754-7999 ' ^
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Science and high fashion.
The perfect marriage, In two new lens colors.

Now for the first time, the dramatic „——.,
functionality of the photochromic lens is
married to the exciting fashion look of the
gradient tint in the GRADOMATIC lens. Two
lens colors - GRADOMATIC Light and
GRADOMATIC Dark - give a fresh new fashion
look that is just right for today. Perfect for
people who want their glasses to be fashionable
as well us functional,
Now Available at Gleek &. Rust Opticians in addition to
photogray. photosun and tinted lenses in any color,
solid or fashion gradient.

GLEEK & RUST OPTICIANS
51 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD * 654-3566

Houn: Daily 9 10 5-10 Thuis. eves til 9 p.m. Sat. to 5 p.m.

GRADOMATIC
Light Lens

GRADOMATIC
Dark Lens

Tony MeCall will again be
Master of Ceremonies, and the
judges will be Dr. Stanley R.
Cohen, Professor at Glassboro
State College, Irwin N.
Hackerman, Administrative
Law Judge with the U.S.
Department of Health,

Education and Welfare
Christine I. Hedden, Miss New
Jersey 1966-67, John F, Rej||y
Chairman of N.j . Scholarship
Paieant Panel of judges, and
Bette J. Zauber, Director Of
Chaperones & Hostesses of the
N.J. Scholarship Pageant,

SPECIAL SIZES

SOBEL'S
OFPLAINFIELD

IP 11
The latest fashions in sportswear

y//7/ keep Mom in smiles.

GAUCHO SETS,
WRAP SKIRTS,

JEANS in sizes 38 to 46

to

T-SHIRTS, TUNICS, SHIRTS
to mix and match

SJ99 $
to

in sizes S,M,L and 38 to 52

SHELLS, CAPES, JACKETS
to complete the fashion look

17.9

in sizes 38 to 52 $J99 $10 9«
4* to l o .

119 Watchung Ave. 754.9029
GIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE
Unique

Plus
ALL POPULAR CHARGES

PERFECT FOR
MOTHERS DAY!

NDTPOINT
AUTOMATIC

TIMPERATURI
CONTROL

COOKS TO THE EXACT
DEGREE AUTOMATICALLY!
• Cooks by temperature or time

with this sensing probe.
Signals when food is ready.

• Automatic Temp§rature Control
gives you carefree cooking. No
pot-watching, turning or
rotating with many recipes.

Model
RE930T

'OFFER LIMITED-
ENDS MAY 31,1977

CA$H
FACTORY
REBATE

ON THIS DELUXE

MICROWAVE
OVEN

THE aiFT THAT KEEPS
GIVING ALL YEAR LONG!

J*Rebate direct to you from factory.

{CUSTOMER CARE
. . . EVERYWHERE



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

At Brunner School the concept of PTA - parents, teachers, and
staff working together for the benefit of children — is a reality!

Each day we find parent volunteers in school assisting a staff
member in some area: circulating books in the Media Center, working
with children in Project ACTIVE, counting milk money, serving on
Curriculum Committee, arranging programs in the areas of Cultural
Arts and Safety, serving as room mothers, aiding schooUhome com-
munieations through the preparation of an annual Parent's Guide and
the monthly school newsletter, conducting collection campaigns of
Campbell Soup Labels and Post box tops for free equipment, and
assisting with numerous special projects.

Faculty members also work with the parents in PTA's fund raising
efforts. Whether it be chairing a cook book committee, modeling at a
fashion show, providing beautifully hand made items for a card party
or a Chinese Auction, or working at a school Fair, the teachers are
always there to lend a hand.

The cooperative efforts of our parents, teachers and staff make
Brunner the happy center of learning it is.

Indian Culture
Talk At Nature
Club Meeting

"The Origin of the American
Indian", a slide talk about our
American heritage by Mrs.
Nancy Carlson of South orange
will be presented on Wednes-
day, May 11 at 8 pm at the
Watehung Nature Club meet-
ing held in the lower meeting
room of the Capital Savings
and Loan Bank, 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

Variations in Indian culture
as well as the history and life
of the Indians of New Jersey
will be explained by Mrs.
Carlson who has done arch-
aeological research in New
Jersey as well as in the cliff
dwellings of Mesa Verde,
Colorado. Mrs. Carlson is a
graduate of Columbia Uni-
versity, majoring in Anthro-
pology. A former staff member
at Trailside Museum, she also
has done archaeological work
in Peruvian and Mayan studies
at the Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York City.

The meeting is open to the
public.

Mrs. Diane tiaito and Tino Ventimllia are two of 30 volunteers who
assist the librarian, Mrs. Jean Bollembaek, in the Media Center.

T&E requires parent input in school curriculum. At Brunner a 26
member committee of parents and staff meets monthly. Here teachers
Sally Wheeler and George Vagionis and PTA members Anne Cruick-
shank and Carol Kraus work with Dr. A.M. DeSousa, school principal.

Mother's Day
$1 Geraniums

Geraniums, bursting in
bloom, will be on sale at The
Thrift Shop, 1723 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains on May 5th, 6th
and 7th. The cost will be Si.00
plus tax for a 4W" pot. The
members of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League
who operate the shop noted that
last year many of the customers
were children.

Plan to spend a few minutes
browsing thru the shop when
you stop to purchase the
flowers. With today's prices,
you will be amazed at the bar-
gains available to you. A toy sale
will also be featured at this time.

FYO Senior
League

Forest Road Park was
teaming with action Saturday
when the 1977 FYO Baseball
season got under way. Three
games were played in the Senior
League (ages 13-15). In the
opening game the Giants
defeated the Dodgers by a score
of 4 to 2. Both teams provided
strong pitching with Mike
Coleman of the Giants besting

Steve Mee of the Dodgers. Mike
Coleman had eleven strike outs, .
while hits for the Giants were
scored for Rob Britten, Frank
Donatelli, Larry Fahey, and
Chris Garby.

For the Dodgers, Doug
Persak, Donald Baliko, and
Richard Lane had opening day
hits. The second game had the
Met!) turning in a strong
performance against the Reds
winning by a score of 9-3. Jay
Griffith went all the way for the
Mets picking up 11 strike outs,
with hits coming from Victor
Daidone, John Marquardt,
Mark jenkinson, Mike Rodgers,
Dave Read, and Jay Griffith.
For the Reds, it was a tough loss
for pitcher, Mark Romano, who
also got the only Red hit. In the
final Senior League game of the
day, the Pirates mounted a 17 hit
attack to beat last year's league
champs by a score of 12-6. Sal
D'Agostaro pitched for the
Pirates. The Astros picked up
their runs on hits by John
Menninger, John Terry, Brian
Pauly, and Brian Quinn. The
Padres, a new expansion team in
the league did not play Saturday.

Join your favorite team either
at Terrill Jr. H.5. field or Forest
Road and support your FYO
Baseball program.

east winds pcesents trie
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special:
hoyuqaipoo

Sadie's eaten 143 pounds of Ho Yu Gai Poo over
the past few months, which ought to make the
Guinness Book of Records, but won't. So we gave
Sadie our own award. She can now order Ho Yu
Gai Poo simply by saying, "Bring me the Sadie
Goldberg Special." if you should say those words,
we'll prepare tender morsels of golden-fried
chicken, toss them with delectable meat,
snowpods and plump mushrooms and serve it
with a piquant sauce to remember. And we'll do it
all for only 55.95. Come soon and let us make
Sadie's Ho Yu Gai Poo for you.

Carole Wilson and Carol Woidt, co-chairman of the Cultural Arts
Committee have given 120 hours this year planning programs for the
children and arranging for displays in the Media Center, Here they are
discussing some African arts and crafts with 5th grade students.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

419 Pnrk Ave , Scotch Plains

Hours.Da.iy9toi ThurS9to8 Sat9to12

« i MB H • COUPON • « - i • • am

earn; winds
sadie QOl
special:
Bring this coupon with you and
we'lltake S2.00 off the total bill
for two people on two entrees
priced from S3.95. Valid every
day of the week. One coupon
per two adults. Limit S2 off the
total of 2 entrees ordered.
Offer expires Saturday, May 28.

PER COUPLE ON
ANY TWO DELECTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3.95

'Coupon offer does not apply to luncheon or take-out orders.
Offer not valid on Mother's Day

MAKE MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL WITH A SPECIAL FiAST
AT f AST WINDS

Rt. 22 West. Scotch Plains, N J (201)889-4979
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Redeemer Sponsors Spring Fair

Mrs, Helga Katerba and Mrs. Doris Georgs with son Mark and
daughter Lauren with a few featured items that will be at Redeemer
Lutheran Day School Fair "Happiness Is" May 7. A display window
may be seen at Barrett & Grain Real Estate, Westfield,

Saturday, May 7, is the date of the annual Spring Fair sponsored by
Redeemer Lutheran Day School, named "Happiness Is Redeemer's
Fair", The Fair will be open from 10 am to 4 pm at the school
grounds, Clark at Cowperthwaite, Westfield, and features something
for the whole family, —

There will be games, movies
and prizes for the children. This
year for the Fair we are having
an added attraction — an
amusement for the children —
the Moonwalk, Adults will be
offered delicious homemade
baked goods and a wide variety
of garden plants, very reason-
ably priced. The White Elephant
Sale, featured attraction, will
have as an attraction, such
China names as Wedgewood,
Lenox, Franciscan, Oxford,
Minton, Royal, Dolton,
Havilant and others. They will
also include flower arrange-
ments, Rocking Horse, books,
records, toys and games, lamps,
chairs, infant seat, kitchen uten-
sils, yard equipment and many
more. The Handcraft Booth will
include such items as wood
plaques, lattaee planters, turtle
stools, carnations, crochet
items, stuffed animals, stuffed
pillows, pincushions, and many,
many more items.

The games will entertain your
children while you shop, and
refreshments and door prizes are
available for all. Come early,
stay for lunch and have a real
fun day at Redeemer's Fair!

Cub Pack #4
Recruits

Membership is now open for
area boys who are between 8 and
10 years old or who have com-
pleted second grade. The three-
year program is designed to
prepare boys for Boy Scouts and
provides ar opportunity for
them to learn about dozens of
subjects from aquatics to travel-
ing. Activities, events and
advancement badges serve to
add another dimension to the
boys' personality development.

Cub Pack #4 is widely
recognized in the Watchung
Area Council as one of the most
active, best run, largest and best
organized packs in the Council,.
Activities include a bowling out-
ing, Blue & Gold Dinner, Hallo-
ween Party, Genius Night,
picnic and participation in a race
car derby.

Regular den meetings are held
at a location of the den leaders
choice weekly when school is in
session. The pack's general
meeting of all dens and parents
is held at Brunner School usually

MAMA ROSALBA
PIZZA RESTAURANT

• Hot Sandwiches • Platters
• Steak Sandwiches • Spaghetti

• Submarines

500 off Any Pizza
MayS, 6, 7, 8th

MMMMMM

on the third Friday of each
month at 7:30 pm.

Registration forms nre avail-
able from Bonnie Thompson,
Membership Chairman, at
889-7522. Your boy is welcome
to join and his parents would
enjoy the program too.

Baptist Church
Women's
Circles Meetings

American Baptist Women's
circles of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield will meet
on Thursday, May 12 at 1 pm as
follows:

Bible Study - Mrs. Fred W,
Banes, leader, at her home at
510 Boulevard,

The Searchers - Miss Alice
Hardy, leader, at the home of
Mrs. William O. Van Blarcom,
284 Meetinghouse Lane, Moun-
tainside.

The Honey Bees • Mrs. Gilbert
L, Rust, leader, in the Church
Lounge.

The Evening Circle - Mrs.
Harold C, Titsworth, leader,
will meet on Wednesday, May
25. Following supper, the group
will visit the Newark Baptist
Home, Special entertainment
will be provided by a Barbershop
Quartet for the Baptist Home
Family at 7:15 pm. Refresh-
ments will be served by the
circle. Guests are welcome,

Navy Recruiters
Hold
Recruit-a-thon

Navy Petty Officer Jim
Hetherington and Petty
Officer Howard Brown are the
Plainfield representatives for
the Navy Reeruit-A-Thon for
Muscular Dystrophy now
being held in Morristown,

The Navy recruiters of
Morristown have pledged to
keep their offices open for
three hundred hours and
donate a dime to the MDA for
every person who walks into
their office during that time
period.

The Recruit-A-Thon was
kicked off on Monday with a
special appearance by Miss
Dorothy Collins, the famous
"Hit Parade" lady and the
Northern New Jersey poster
child for the MDA, Danny
Temple of Budd Lake.

Petty Officer Hetherington
and Petty Officer Brown will
be accepting donations on
behalf of the MDA at the Navy
Recruiting Station, 302 East
Front St, in Plainfield.

CLASSIFIiD
3 Lines — $1.00

Each Additional Line - ,25 cents"
CALL 322-5268

Fine Apparel for the Lady

The very best
things kst.
And last,
And kst.
The basic wrap coat
by Fairbrooke.
1007c wool in
white & oatmeal,
sizes 6-16 156.

Let our staff help you select
the perfect Mother's Day

gift from our complete line
of warm weather fashions
and accessories.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:30
Thursday until 9

Open Sunday 12-4:30

211 Terrill Rd.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

iii%ttftfitti«a

322-8626
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WOOD* JEWELRY* POTTERY* WEAVINGS

Smother your Mother
with Beautiful Things from

I
1838 EAST SECOND N ^ a ^ SCOTCH PLAINS
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Bateman Opposes Budget
State Senator Raymond H. Bateman (R-Somerset) has opposed the

Byrne Administrat.on's $4-billion state budget because it
"intentionally underestimates and ignores surpluses in order to justify
the state income tax." -« 10 justiiy

MUSICAL NOTES
by George A, Bips

J. Kinderiehrer,
Health Expert,
Is Guest Speaker

Bateman, who voted in the
Seriate against the appropria-
tions bills which funds the bud-
get, also has proposed signifi-
cant cuts to reduce unnecessary
state spending.

"The surpluses that really are
in this budget support my firm
commitment that state govern-
merit in New Jersey can be
efficiently administered without
a state Income tax," he said.

"Next year, we must get rid of
the tax and the bureaucratic red-
tape of collecting income tax
money from the people, on the
one hand, and returning it piece-
meal to them in" rebates, on the
other," he said.

" I t is outrageous for the
people to be paying an income
tax that is not needed to run
state government, when there
has been no legitimate attempt
to cut unnecessary state spend-
ing," Bateman charged.

"If public confidence is ever
going to be restored in state
government and its elected
officials, we must make every
effort to end bureaucratic waste
and inefficiency and to present a
fiscally sound budget that does
not overtax the people just to
hide surpluses," the Somerset
senator added.

"The danger with these hid-
den surpluses is that this admin-
istration will find something to
spend them on, and then tell us
they didn't exist to justify the
income tax," he said.

Specifically, Bateman pointed
to the following surpluses, cited
by the Legislature's Office of
Fiscal Affairs, in the Byrne
Administration budget:

— The $26.4 million unres-
tricted general revenue surplus
projected by the Byrne Adminis-
tration will actually be $159 mil-
lion.

— Sales, beverage and other
taxes and lottery revenue are
underestimated by $17 million
this year and $53,9 million next
year.

— Income tax revenue is
underestimated by at least $28
million and will produce a
surplus of at least SIM million
next year.

— There is no accounting for
lapsed departmental balances
not expended this year, histori-
cally estimated at two percent
and representing a $81.7-mlllion
cushion for next year.

Bateman called for adoption
of the five percent across-the-
board budget cut proposed by

Republican members of the
Legislature's Joint Appropria-
tions Committee for a net
savings of $80 million. He said
that the reductions should be
made by the Governor, in con-
sultation with state department
heads or cabinet officers.

"There also is the potential
for a $24 million reduction in
state school bus aid," he said.

The Somerset senator noted
that the new budget would
create almost 1,000 new state
jobs, bringing to 9,500 the total
number of additional state em-
ployees hired during the Byrne
Administration — an increase of
19 percent. "Yet this budget
manipulates figures from pre-
vious budgets to hide an increase
of 4,000 state jobs during his
term," Bateman said.

"Instead of hiring more state
employees, we should be talking
about a state employee hiring
freeze, which could reduce
number of state employees by
3,600 and save approximately
$43 million next year," he said,
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On Friday, May 6, 1977 the Terrill Junior High School music
department will present their annual Spring Choral Concert,
under the direction of Mr. David Christensen. As a lasting
souvenir of the concert, Terrill Junior High School Friends of
Music, Inc. is offering to all parents, students and music friends a
professional tape recording of the concert.

The tape is available in cassette form and sells for $4.50 per
tape. Friends of Music is providing this tape at cost to purchasers
and if a large quantity of the tapes are sold, Friends of Music will
be giving a partial refund to purchasers, if the cost per tape is
reduced.

Order forms for the tape are being distributed to all chorus
members, but if you do not receive an order form, please send your
name, address, phone number, student's homeroom number and
teacher's name to: TJHS Friends of Music, P.O. Box 94, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07078. Please be sure to enclose your check or money
order made payable to TJHS Friends of Music,

The Board of Directors and Alumni Board of TJHS Friends of
Music urges all of the community to come to hear a night of music
at Terrill Junior High School on May 6, and also urges you to mark
your calendars for the Terrill Variety Show to be held on June 10
and 11. Friends of Music plans to tape the Variety Show also, and
orders for that program will be taken at a later date.

Any adults who would be interested in serving on the Friends of
Music Board of Directors for next year are asked to send their
name to George A. Bips, President, P.O. Box 94, Scotch Plains,
N.J. Any alumni students of Terrill and present ninth graders who
will be alumni next year who would like to serve on the Alumni
Board are also encouraged to write to George Bips.
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On Thursday, April 28th Mrs.
Linda Cangemi, Chairman of
the Evergreen School Cultural
Arts Committee, welcomed the
Princeton Ethnic Dancers to
Evergreen.

The Dancers, under the direc
tion of Leo Arons, were dressed
in costumes of Poland, Turkey,
and Yugoslavia, and performed
colorful dances from many dif-
ferent countries. Evergreen chil-
dren joined in the performance
both as dancers and to play
instruments. Mr, Arons also
answered many questions about
the costumes and customs of the
different countries. The Dancers
are Carla Chandler, Lesley
Mitchell, Barbara Nicholls,
Stephan DeLaveaux, and Pete
Soloway.

A
forest fire

is a
shame.

Jane Kinderlehrer, senior
editor of Prevention, author,
housewife, lecturer, and good
health expert will tell you how
she conspires, finagles, plots and
schemes to slip good nutrition
into her meals. The author of
"Confessions of a Sneaky
Cook" and "How to Feel
Younger, Longer" will be the
guest speaker at this month's
Scotch Plains-Fanwood New-
comers Club meeting on May 12
at the All Saints' Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
meeting starts at 8 pm and is
open to the public. Admission is
free.

Starting
one is
a crime.
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T.V.& APPLIANCES
G.i.and Hotpoint

Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Cad
232-4680

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
. Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

MITES

i i SURI . ^ I L l i S has been serving the- Homo Owner
for 95 YIARS. For a complete FREi INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div. Bliss Exterminator Company • 1ST, 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

Announcing the Grand Opening
of the

VEGETABLE SHED
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables at Their Best

SPECIALS

Bananas
iceberg Lettuce
Peppers
Strawberries

Bibs. — $1.00
3 for $1.00
3 lbs. —$1.00
59$ a pint

Expires S/8

2014 Route 22, Scotch Plains
(Just beyond the Scotchwood Diner, Eastbound Lane)

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER...
for

immediate help
call

TREE EXPERT CO.
FOR PROMPT, SAFE, SPRAY SERVICE
TO PROTECT YOUR TREES 8. SHRUBS
AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS
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Union GOP
Endorse
Ray Bateman

State Senator Raymond H.
Bateman's campaign for the
Republican nomination for
governor received a big boost in
Union County this week when
he received the endorsement of
seven OOP municipal chairmen,
former County Chairman

Richard G, Schoel, and several
other members of the County
GOP executive Committee,

Joining Schoel in the endorse-
ment of Bateman were muni-
cipal chairmen George Ebbe of
Clark, Joseph DiRienzo of Fan-
wood, William Conrad of Kenil-
worth, Mary Chappell of Lin-
den, David Rothberg of Plain-
field, James Fuleomer of Rah-
way, and Alphonso Pisano of
Roselle Park,

Also endorsing Bateman is
former County Vice-Chairman
Eleanor Aurnhammer of New
Providence who will serve as co-
chairman of the Union County
Bateman for Governor Com-
mittee. She is joined by former
Freeholder candidate Robert
Doherty of Westfield, Doherty is
Legal Counsel to she County
Republican Committee and the
Westfield GOP Committee.

Frank H. Blaiz, Chairman of

the County Bateman for Gover-
nor Committee, announced that
a similar group of municipal
chairmen and other GOP party
leaders will be announced soon.

Earlier, State Senators Peter
J, McDonough of Plainfield and
James Freeland, who represents
Summit and New Providence,
announced their endorsements
of Bateman, Assemblyman Wil-
liam J, Maguire of Clark and
former Assemblyman Arthur

Manner of Berkeley Heights are
also supporting Bateman,

"Senator Bateman's support
in Union County includes
prominent party leaders from all
21 communities," Blatz said.
"We confidently expect our
county will give him an over-
whelming victory in the June 7
primary election and that the
whole county will rally behind
his candidacy to unseat
Governor Brendan T. Byrne

Funny how a
second best vacation
is always
just second best.

It still doesntfeel
like Jamaica."

ENJOY THE REAL JAMAICA WITH A
LINCOLN FEDERAL SAVINGS' VACATION CLUB

Don't settle for anything less than a real vacation next
year. Plan ahead with a Lincoln Federal Vacation Club
Account.

Whatever amount you save, you'll be earning SVA%
interest, the highest regular savings rate anywhere.

So next year you'll have the money you need to say,
"Aloha," Sayonara," "Arrivederci" or "Aufwiedersehen."

"Yes, I'd like to get away!"
Vacation Club Chart

WEEKLY PAYMENTS
S 1.00

$ 2.00

S 3.00

S 5.00

$10.00

AMOUNT OF CLUB
$ 50.00

$100.00

$150.00

$250,00

$500.00

PLUS INTEREST ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

Around the corner,.. across the state

ED ERAL
SA V/NES

WESTFIELD: One Lincoln Plozo • SCOTCH PLAINS: 361 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD- 127
BRICK TOWN.- Drick Boulevard • HILLSBQROUGH: 108 Amwell Rood • EATONTOWN- M o n m n S i i

t TOMS R!VER; 161 Royfe 37,>y<>? r/pc<y?q .Cqiyiry /# j l , t 1 ?PX1t Hoppe/ Ave. • STIRLING: "l 188 VoMey l£od



Nutritional Views
Tarty Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

I have been asked many times regarding the overall effectiveness of Vitamin A as an aid in maintaining
listure in the epithelial cells to prevent dryness of the throat. Putting it simply to counter the annoying
sets of awakening in the morning with a dry raspy throat, By maintaining moisture in the respiratory
item this in turn can alter any effects of invading germs.
However, nutrition isn't the only way to help guard against colds, bronchitis, and the other discomforts of
bging weather. If you have forced hot air heating in your house, or if the air in your home is dry in
ntertime anyway (which it probably is), one of the best health investments you could make is to purchase a
imidifier. Excessively dry air causes more problems than most people realize. Most of us know that it
gates static electricity in our carpets and causes fabrics to become dry and brittle. The best oriental carpets
Dm Persia are woven with wool from mountain sheep which have an extraordinary amount of lanolin in
eir wool. This lanolin keeps the pile of the rug soft and pliant for many years, even in dry air.
nfortunately, human beings do not have lanolin in the cells of their throats. We do have Vitamin A, but
cause we are constantly breathing in and out, passing cold, dry air over our mucous membranes, the
Itamin A itself is often not capable of keeping our throats moisturized. This is where a humidifier comes
, It will help protect the lining of your nose and throat the same way it protects your fabrics and furniture.

Hunterdon
Sailing Club

The Hunterdon Sailing Club
announces an Inaugural Men's
Sunfish Twilight Series of races
to be held on Wednesday even-
ings at 6 pm at Spruce Run
Reservoir from May 25 to June
29. The series will be sailed in
Sunfish, which comprise the
largest single class in the club
with over fifty boats. HSC wel-
comes all Sunfish owners to

participate as guests in this new
event.

The sailing club also sponsors
regular Sunday races in the fol-
lowing one-design classes: Alba-
core, Day Sailer, Force 5, Jet 14
and Sunfish. Special regattas are
held frequently on Saturdays
during the season which lasts
from late April to October. For
further information call: (201)
386-0593 or (215) 791-1891 or
write HSC, P.O. Box 5075, Clin-
ton, NJ 08809.
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Your MEATing Corner
by Vinnie Losario

This week we will deal with tips on buying meat. Buy meat over the
punter and understand advertising techniques.
First, for example, take veal. Most advertisements read veal cutlets

rom the leg but remember there are four legs — hind quarter and fore
uarter. A hind quarter consists of your better cuts and most expen-
Ive cuts. For example, top round, top sirloin, eye round and bottom
jound. Your fore quarter, having the less expensive cuts, should cost

less money. So, in the advertisement, they should specify where
;he cutlet comes from because there is quite a difference in price from

chuck steak compared to a sirloin steak. Your veal should be milk
fed, a white veal. If it is pink to reddish color, it is almost beef and
hould not be sold as veal to you the consumer.

Next chicken. Your chicken should be marked Grade A on every
[tag. All chickens are marked U.S.D.A. inspected but only top grade
plump chickens without any defects are marked Grade A. Remember,
look for Grade A on the tag.

When buying a steak, consider the fat around the edge of the steak
and the bone size in the middle. If you have just a quarter inch more of
fat around the outside and a half pound chime bone left on the steak,
that equals a pound you will be paying for which should be trimmed
off. When this much added waste is left on, in reality, you are paying
more and getting less.

ReciptOfTheWeek
Broiled Cornish Hen

With Lemon d Butter Sauce
Split a fresh cornish hen in half and broil at 400° 20 minutes on each
side. Melt butter and juice of a whole lemon and add a touch of garlic
salt. Baste hen during and after cooking with sauce.

Chinese Auction
Tonight

The Booster Club of Park
Junior High in Scotch Plains will
hold a Chinese Auction on May
5 at 8 pm in the school cafeteria.
The admission ticket donation
of $2.00 includes 25 auction
tickets.

All proceeds will benefit the
sports award fund and dinner.
There will be refreshments and
door prizes. For tickets, please
call 889-4683 or 889-5150.

CELEBRATE MOTHER'S DAY
In the atmosphere

of the South Seas ...
Treat Mom to a feast

of our Polynesian cuisine

Escape to our Isle
for cocktails,

lunch, or
dinner

158 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6111

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-12 A.M.
Fri. 11-30-2A.M,
Sat. 1:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.
Sun. 1:00 P.M,-12 A.M.

Twuj'ft Pltaiututcij
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ALL NATURAL VITAMINS
Health Foods & Natural Snacks

Vitamin Profile System

~~"The.Store With The Healthy Attitude"'
1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA BA, BS, MS, RF
Member at American Academy Nutritional Consultants

FREE pMkini in Rtar
Free Delivery & Charge Accounts

Call Tony 322-4283 or 322-4284 p M Q
Timcx Repair Agency SSMI

"Keep Mother Healthy Week" — Forever
ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS:
Shop Our Early Morning Specials!

When "Hank" cooks out,
it's on a Gas Grill*
All the flavors—with no mess or waiting
Hank likes outdoor cooking, and he likes it to be easy. That's why he has
a gas grill—it reaches desired temperatures fast, while cooking full family
dinners with an added bonus of that great outdoor flavor.
And there's no bother with messy charcoal lighter fluid and long waiting
time for dirty charcoal to get hot. Cook to perfection quickly and cleanly on
a new, improved outdoor gas grill.
So why not replace your old gas grill now. Come see our selection by famous
Charette, Charmglow and Lazy Man—for use with natural or LP-gas,
in permanent mount and portable models.

Use our liberal credit terms or
your master charge card.

Prices from $99.95
Includes dtllvery and a ont-year warranty backed
by Elizabethtown Gas.

Elizabethtown Gas
A NATIONAL UTILITiiS & INDUSTRIES COMPANY

ELIZABETH
ONE E'TQWN PLAZA
289=5000

WESTFIELD
184 ELM ST.
289-5000

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 am, to 5 p.m
Mon, and Fn. 'til 9 p m
Sat, 9.30 a m to 4,30 p m

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVENUE
ISELIN SERVICE CENTER
(Off Green St.,
Near Rt. 1-9 Circle)
?89-5000

Daily S a m to 5 p m

PHILLIPSBURG
RQSEBERRY ST
8594411

Daily 8 30 a,m -5 p.m
fri 'til 8 p.m.
Sat 9 a m.-2 p.m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 206 • 383-2830

Daily 10 a m -3 p m
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours
by Appt 454-5423
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The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENTI

THE ART OF DEFENSIVE DRIVING
In our last article we discussed the concept of preventability- that is,

"doing everything reasonable to prevent an accident," In order to
prevent accidents we have to be as much concerned with the actions of
others and the presence of adverse driving conditions as we are with
our own driving. Let's first discuss adverse driving conditions.

There are six conditions which could lead you into an accident. If we
know the six conditions and their defenses, we won't be tricked into an
accident, *

Light Conditions: Our ability to see and be seen is affected by the
amount of natural and artificial light available to us at a given time.
We can have too much or too little light and we should adjust our
driving to these conditions.

Weather Conditions also affect your ability to see and be seen. They
can make roads slippery and reduce vehicle ability to start, stop, and
turn. We have to be prepared for conditions even as they change. For
instance if we hear the temperature is falling below 32 degrees, we can
expect ice patches instead of water puddles. If we are in hard driving
rain or see running water across the roadway, we can expect our
vehicle may Hydroplane,

Road Conditions involves each and every highway, how it was built,
how it twists and turns, how wide it is, and what kind of surface it has.
Curves, hills, number of lanes, road markings, shoulders and drop-
offs, slippery surfaces are usually obvious and we should adjust our
driving to such conditions.

Traffic Conditions involve the presence of other users of the road.
They can be congested or light. The speed can be fast or slow. As a
defensive driver we can expect that rush hours mean additional
congestion and haste. Heavy weekend or summer traffic means we
have to plan on arriving later. We can expect higher speeds in rural
areas, slow-moving farm equipment or stray livestock. In urban areas
we can expect pedestrians, cyclists, stop and go traffic and vehicles
backing in or out of parking places. Every kind of traffic has its own
tempo. In driving, the trick is to pick up the beat and stay with the
tempo, not too fast, nor too slow.

Vehicle Condition: Vehicles have to be in reasonable repair so they
will respond instantly and effectively to all controls. Faulty tires,
brakes, lights, windshield wipers, defroster, muffler, horn, mirrors,
and unused seat belts are some of the common vehicle defects that can
cause accidents. You can't drive safely with a defective vehicle.

Driver Condition is another variable in accidents. How you feel,
your physical and mental condition determine if you're ready to drive.
Fatigue, alcohol, emotional stress, anger, worry or fear, defective eye-
sight or hearing are some adverse driving conditions.

These are the six conditions of accidents. When these conditions are
good, there is no problem; when they are less than good, or extremely
bad, ihen we should be aware of them and adjust our driving accord-
ingly. The important thing to remember is that we seldom meet these
conditions one at a time. Usually they gang up on us and make it
difficult to drive safely. A defensive driver drives so as to prevent
accidents in spite of the incorrect actions of others, or adverse driving
conditions. There is nothing new about the defensive driving concept;
it is the old standard accident prevention formula as applied to the
hazards of traffic. The formula is; Recognize the hazard - Understand
the defense • Act in lime.

Instead of letting driving conditions gang up on you, anticipate the
conditions you are likely to encounter while driving. Think about your
driving before each trip. Think about the conditions you are likely to
meet. Ask yourself, "Are there any unusual conditions of light,
weather, road, or traffic that 1 can expect? How's the condition of my
car? How do 1 feel mentally and physically? Am I fit lo drive? Am I
tired, calm, or emotionally disturbed? After you've answered these
questions, fasten your seat belt and go,

Ticket price is $1,50 each,
which includes refreshments and
entertainment. For further
information call Sandy Ziolkow-
ski at 322-7815 or Jane Hart at
322-7213.

PlainfieldC.C.
Nine Holers

Plainfield Country Club Nine
Holers had an "Odds and
Evens" Tournament on April
27, 1977.

Winners in Class A were Mrs.
Paul Williams, Net 22; Mrs,
Charles Harrington, Net 23, and
Mrs. Roger McNeill, Net 23.

The winners in Class B were
Mrs. Robert Hartman, Net 21;
Mrs, Charles Heimlich, Net 23;
and Mrs, Kenneth DeMilt, Net
24 (Scotch Plains).

Chip-Ins were Mrs, J, Smith,
4th hole, 9 Iron; Mrs, Allen
Cook, 4th hole, Putter; Mrs,
R.C. Miller, 4th hole, Putter;
and Mrs. Thomas Gaffney, 15th
hole, Wedge.

CYO Lock-in
At St. Bart's

St. Bartholomew CYO will
hold its first LOCK-IN at St.
Bartholomew's Church on
Friday and Saturday, May 13-
14. from 8 pm to 9 am. The
doors win be locked at 10:30 pm,

THETIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Anniversary Celebrations At
Murray Hill Square
Growth and progress are the bywords these days at Murray Hill

Square in Murray Hill as special things continue to happen.
This week the Yarn Peddler, the first shop to open at the Square

in 1974, will celebrate its third anniversary while Dorian House
Florist will hold its second anniversary. Timepieces Ltd. and the
Golden Thimble will each celebrate their first anniversary at the
Square,

An old-fashioned shop for
today's needlewoman, the
Yarn Peddler is brim full of
Brunswick yarns in a rainbow
of colors, bargello, crewel,
needlepoint, original painted
canvases, unique needlepoint
items, samplers, small can-
vases for children and many
other needlework supplies.

Upon request Jane Maw-
hinney, owner of the shop, and
her staff are happy to offer
free advice and give instruc-
tions on needle art,

"We are so pleased with our
growth at the Square," says
Jnne, "and to show our ap-
preciation we are holding an
anniversary sale of 20% off on
our entire stock May 6, 7, and
8."

Frank and Edie Isoldi are
celebating a double anniver-
sary — of the candle and
accessories shop. Dorian
House offers fresh, dried and
silk flower arrangements of
every kind for every occasion.
Edie is always glad to help you
select an arrangement or
create one for you to match a
particular decor.

To compliment the fra-
grances in the shop is a com-
plete line of candles and acces-
sories, including Williams-
burg, Carolina, and Lenox
scents and fragrances in my
shop," says Edie, "and to share
our good fortune with our cus-
tomers we will have storewide
sale of 20% off on May l i , 13,
and 14,"

Paul Goldweitz, proprietor
of Timepieces, Ltd. and Sylvia
Gerken and Barbara Roehelle
of the Golden Thimble will
hold sales in celebration of
their first anniversaries.

With more than 22 years
experience in fabrics, textiles,
and garment making, owners
of the Golden Thimble carry
more than 1,000 bolts of fabric,
patterns from Vogue, Butter-
ick and Simplicity, and begin-
ner and professional sewing
notions.

"We are pleased to be offer-
ing customers in this area the
sewing items they need," says
Sylvia, "and to thank them for
our successful year we are
reducing selected spring and
summer fabrics up to 1/3 off."

In the first year of operation
of his shop at the Square, Paul
Goldweitz feels time has really
flown. As proprietor of Time-
pieces Ltd., he offers a large

""* DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Mow fiw?
CLASS IN

WESTFEELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course

N J . DOG COLLEGE

variety of watches, timepieces,
clocks, and unusual items as
well as expert repairs and ser-
vices." The responses to my
merchandise has been over-
whelming and to show my ap-
preciation for this patronage I
will hold a storewide sale of up
to 50% off from May 1 to
May 14.

Stop in during the anniver-
sary festivities of these four
specialty shops at Murray Hill
Square and share in their suc-
cess.

Fanwood Rep,
Club Tonight

The Fanwood Republican
Club will meet this evening,
Thursday, May 5 to hear Mr.
Jack Hohman speak on the
history of Muhlenberg Hospital.
Hohman is Assistant Director of
the hospital and will make an in-
teresting presentation highlight-
ing the services Muhlenberg has
offered to the community during
its first one hundred years.

Also, the two candidates for
the Fanwood Borough Council,
Loren Hollembaek and Frank
Boyle, will be introduced.

The meeting will begin at
8:15pm in the Community
Room of the Capital Savings
and Loan Bank at 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.
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Professional Style
Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

LMR
Lownmower Rebuilders

757-9432705 South Ave,
Plainfield, N.J.

"PROFESSIONAL
OUAI.ITY TRAINING"

Make this
Mother's Day last

all year long.
THIS HOTPO1NT DISHWASHER

KEEPS GIVING ALL YEAR LONG!

• 5 Cycle dishwasher
with rinse and hold,
short wash, and normal
power saver dry cycles.

• Portable model with wcrk
surface top, converts
to a built-in when ready,

• Multi-level wash action,
random-loading racks,
Calrod» heating unit.

• WhisperClean® sound
insulation, porcelain
enamel finish interior.

• A beauty of a gift!

Model HDB676

$

JDit,
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PORTABLE NOW, BUILD-IN LATER!

279
CUSTOMER CARE

EVERYWHERE
Fast, Deoendablf Service
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WILLOW GROVE PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarilan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev, lu l im Alexandir, Jr., Pastor
Thursday - 10 am, Adult Bible Study • The Books of Actr
fl pm. Chancel Choir Rehearsal,
Friday — 8:30 pm, The Ark Coffeehouse; 6:30 pm, Junior High
Weekend Retreat.
Sunday — 9:30 and 11 am, Worship Services. Church School-
9:30 am, Grades 4 thru 12, 11 am. Three year olds thru 3rd
grade. Nursery and playpen care at both services; 9:30 am,
Adult Study; 10:30 am, Junior Choir Rehearsal, Coffee Hour;
7 pm. Members in Prayer; 8:15 pm. Mission Commission
Meeting.
Monday — 9:30 am, 12:30 pm & 8 pm, Circle Meetings; 7:30
pm. Senior High Fellowship; 8 pm, "What is Christianity?" -1
discussion series of the Christian life and faith.
Tuesday — 8 pm, Circle Meeting.
Wednesday - B pm. Adult Bible Study • The Book of Acts.

CHURCH OF ST, BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Weslficld Avenue, Scotch Plaint

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
Rev. John ). Lester, Rev. John R. Doherty,

Rev. |ohn F Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45, 8:00, 9:15,10:30 and 12:00, Saturday
5:00 and 7:00 pm.
Weekday — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 [also 9:00 am on Tuesday thru
Saturday during the school year).
Holidays - 7.00, 8:00, 9:00,10:00 am and 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 pm
unless noted otherwise in parish bulletin.
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2:00 pm by prior
appointment only.
Confessions — First Saturdays • Communal Penance Service
1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1:00 to 2:00 pm; all Saturdays after
7:00 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday, 4:30-5:00 pm.
Blessed Mother Novena Mass — Mondays 7:30 pm (during
school year)

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plain! 8891830

Rabbi ChffordB. Miller
criday - 8.30 pm, Sabbath Service, Lag B'Omer
Saturday - 9:30 am. Sabbath Service, Bar Mitzvah • Jeffrey
3achman, Shabbat Emor.
Sunday — 9 am, Morning Minyan; 9:50 am, Confirmation
Class.
Monday — 7 am. Morning Minyan, USY Elections; 8:30 pm,
Alef Bet Class at Millers'
Thursday — 7 am. Morning Minyan

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-2100

Saturday — 5:30-7:00 pm, Anticipated Mass.
Sunday - 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:15 Mass, with 9 am the Youth
Folk Mass, and 11:15 the Choir sings High Mass,
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for DEPOSITORS;-

NO Minimum Balance-;^:"li^
| FRE| BANKiNG

( j

You can
make if
Happen. • •
Just set yourself a goal and watch
your money grow to make it happen in a

M d

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

Highest Interest Rate Daily
Low Rates Available

Harmonic has aided thousands of New Jersey
families in attaining homo ownership. You may
obtain a conventional home mortgage loon with as
little as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans,

^ s INTERESTED?
1-SJ Drop in or call the
LENDER Harmonic office nearest

you for full particulars

YEAR YEAR

^Withdrawals Anytims Without Losing Inttrtst Provided You Maintain a
Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When Principal and
Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year. Interest Is Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily and Credited
Monthly.

The Family Savings Bank
*. In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
5 In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVI . & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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2 Legal Notices Senrtce*

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby l iven I h i l i t a meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch P l u m , held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday, May 3, 1977 there > u introduced, real Tor
the first time, and passed on such first reading, an ordinance, • true copy thereof is
printed below; and th i t said Township Council did then and there fix the slated
meeting of Mid Township Council to be held on the evening of Tuesday, May 17,
1971 beginning at eight thirty o'clock as the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any lime and place to which a meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time lo lime N adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The laid ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as aforesaid is
in the following words and figures:

ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 76-9, ADOPTED APRIL 10,
1976, A N D AMENDED, ESTABLISHING SALARIES A N D WAOES FOR
MUNIC IPAL EMPLOYEES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
SECTION I That the salary, compensation, or wage ranjie for certain officials,

officers and employees of the Township or Scoich Plains are ai follows-

Salary or Wage Range for
Classification

1 Cciuncilperson
2. Municipal Manager
j . Township Engineer
4, Director of Public Property
5. Building Inspector

fj. Deputy Building Inspector
7. Ta i Collector
S. Municipal Clerk
» Director ofFinanct
10 AsseMOr

1 I Senior Assistant Assessor, P.T
U . Police Chief
I j Library Director
14. Tnwmhip Atiurnc>
13. Township Prcneeuier = AsMMant Tounship

Attornev

16 Judge of the Munit ipal Couir
17 Assistant Township Engineer
IB Assistant Engineer
iy principal Engineering Aide
20. Principal Engineering Aide'Sufse>or
21. Engineering Aide, P T
22. Welfare Director, P T
23 Admin is t ra te Secretary, Administrative

and Esecume

24 Cashier, Division ot Treasury
25. Cashier, P.T,

26- School Crossing Guard, P.T
27. Adminisiratise Clerk, Department af Finance
28. Fire Chief
29. Deputj Fire Chief, P.T,

30. Fire Captain. P.T.
J1. Fire Lieutenant, P.T.
31. Fire Fighter. P.T,
33. Senior Librarian
34. Junior Librarian
3J. Library Interne. P.T.
36. Supers ising Library Assistant
37. Senior Library Assistant
38. Senior Library Assistant, P T
*§ Library Trgmee
40, Junior Library Assistant
41. Junior Library Assistant, P,T.
43. Administrative Secretary, Library
43. Principal Accounts Clerk, P. T. (Library)
44, Junior Library Clerk, P.T.
41, Building Maintenance Worker (Library)
v,_ Building Maintenance Worker, P.T, (Libranl
47. Civil Defense Director

$3,500 per annum
16,050.31,600 per annum
18,190 • 21,900 per annum
I J.60Q • 19,800 per annum
13,700-17,000 per annum
7 35 per hour
12.520 • 13,711 per annum
»,56O-14,500 per annum
16,0ut> - 21,300 per annum
12,840.14,95! per annum
4.2N0 • S,fi70 per annum
19,500. J2.7O0 per annum
lh,500 • 23,000 per annum
S.JftO. 11.000 per annum

5,030-6,300 per annum
7,330 . 9,095 per annum
13,270- 16,500 per annum
IQ.SQQ- 13,500 per annum
9,095 - 13,375 per annum
10,000- 13,500 per annum
3 00-4,6? per hour
3,745 - 4,975 per annum

s,34j . 14,520 per annum
6,MS • 8,133 per annum
2.14-4.!4 per hour
3-36 per hour
7,500.9,250 per annum
I5.CXX). iS,J59 per annum
1,470 per annum
1.208 per annum
99R per annum
630 per annum
10,000. 16,000 per annum
1,500. 12.000 per annum
3 00- 3.75 per hour
6,000-»,J00 per annum
3,100. 8,190per annum
2.85. 4.50 per hour
6,000 - 9,500 per annum
4,500 - 6,825 per annum
2,50 -3.7J per hour
6,000.9.J00 per annum
3.00-4.JO per hour
3.20-2.J0 per hour
6,000- 9,500 per annum
2.30 -4,50 per hour
1.000 • 3,000 per annum
with increments of S333.33
per annum

41. Civil Defense Operations Officer

49. Health Of fieer
50. Registrar o f Viral Statistics
31. Plumbing Inspector, P.T.
32. Sanitarian
53. Superintendent of Recreation
34. Golf Professional
55. Recreation Maintenance Foreman M/W
36, Sf. Recreation Maintenance Worker
37. Recreation Maintenance Worker
58. Oreenskeeper
59. Assistant Qreenskeeper
60. Building Attendant
6,1 Manager, Scotch Hills Country Club, P.T,
6 2 Attendant, P.T.
63. Sports Leaders
64. Program Leaders
65. Playground Directors, Seasons!, P.T,
66. Assistant Playground Directors,

Seasonal, P T
67. Arts 4 Crafts Director, Seasonal, P.T.
68. Teen Center Director, Seasonal, P.T.
69. Cashier, P.T., Recreation
70. Public Works Foreman, M/W
71. Public Works Assistant Foreman, M / W
72. Mechanic
73 Mechanics Assistant
74. Equipment Operator (Sweeper)
73. Senior Pumping Station Operator
76. Public Works Repairer
77 Laborer
7H. Senior Maintenance Repairer
79. Maintenance Repairer

80. Public Works Repairer CSewer)

187-214 per annum
with Increments or S9.00
per annum

14,000-16,500 per annum
493 per annum
5,475 = 6,476 per annum
9,000 • 10,500 per annum
16.000 - 21,000 per annum
4,000 - 4,500 per annum
4.5 .4.76 per hour
3.30-6,09 per hour
2,30- 3.41 per hour
3.30 -6,12 per hour
2,30 • 5.48 per hour
2,50.3,50 per hour
2,50 .3.60 per hour
2.00-3.00 per hour
100 • 200 per season
10-15 per session
100-130 per week

75.95 per week
100-125per week
3.23 per hour
2.20-2.30 per hour
5,40 • 7.27 per hour
4.89-6.56 per hour
4.19-6,56 per hour
4.53-6.12 per hour
4.55 -6 , I2per hour
4.89-6.56 per hour
4.43-5.96 per hour
2.30.5,48 per hour
8,800-11,942 per annum
7,490-10,493 per annum
,15 per hour over base rate
,15 per hour over base ratei l Laborer (Sewer)

LONGEVITY — Al l full time employees and all part time employees employed
on a regularly scheduled year-round basis of not less than 20 hours per week: 5
years, 2W«, 10 years, 4«S>s, 15 years, 6f«; 20 years, SVt of base pay, computed to first
month nearest employment anniversary date.

VACATION — Al l full time employees except members of Police and Fire
Departments and certain commissions and board; Up to one year, one day for each
month of paid service or paid leave calculated from day of appointment (Temporary
or permanent) to the first day of vacation, and a fraction of month being considered
as a full month; I through 3 years, 12 days; 6 throgh 10 years, 15 days; I I through 15
years, 18 days; 16 through 20 years, 21 days; 21 years and over, 25 days. A l l part
time employees employed on a regularly scheduled year-round basis of not less than
20 hours per week eicept members of Police and Fire Departments and certain
commissions and boards shall be entitled to half the paid vacation time that is
provided for full time employees.

SEVERANCE — Al l full time employees are entitled to 15 days sick leave with
pas each year. Sick leave can be accumulated without limit during each employee'l
length of service. At the time of separation from service, an employee who has
served a minimum of 5 consecutive years shall be entitled to pay on the basis of one-
quarter (1 /4) day per full day of verifiable sick leave accumulated and not previously
used. No terminal leave payments shall be made to Township employees.

Section 2 The salaries and compensation as set forth in Section 1 are lo be paid on
a bi-weekl) basis, except the pan time members of the Fire Department whose
compensation shall be paid on an annual basis.

Section 3- The salaries and compensation as set forth abave shall be in lieu of all
fees, costs ana ans other allowances whatsoever, except as presently set forth in the
Ordinance establishing said position or by State Law.

Section 4. Al l parts of ordinances inconsistent with the salertes and compensation
provisions of this ordinance shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Section J. This Ordinance shall take effect as of January 1, 1977, after final
passage and publication according to law.

Township of Scorch Plains

Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: May 5, 1977

FEES; $108.96 Continued On Page 29

Fellowship Luncheon At
Mount St. Mary's

The Plainfield Area Church Women United will hold their annual
May Fellowship Luncheon on Friday, May 6, 1977 at 12:30 pm at
Mount St. Mary's - Terrlll Road and Route 22, Watchung, N, J,

Since the first May Fellowship
Day in 1933, it has been tradi-
tional for church women to
come together on the first Friday
in May to emphasize the creative
and healing relations that are
possible among people in the
2,000 communities where
Church Women United is
organized in local units.

Lieutenant Gerald Stephens,
of the Plainfield Salvation Army
corps, will be our guest speaker.
The theme for this year's service,
"Gifts to Claim", carries the
strong implication of the
freedom to choose — God offers
many gifts to us but ours is the

choice of whether we will receive
them or not,

Eleanor Frechtling from the
Family Development Day Care
Center, in Plainfield, will briefly
update us on this 'model'
project.

Sister Dorothy Flynn, presi-
dent of the local Church Women
United unit, representing our
host church, will welcome the
gathering,

The Mount St. Mary
Academy Glee Club, under the
direction of Sister Mary
Gomolka, will furnish the enter-
tainment.

Mother's Day
Breakfast Sun,

This Sunday, May 8th, the
First United Methodist Church
of Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
will hold its annual Mother's
Day Pancake breakfast. 8-10 am
will be the time so gather the
family and get all you can eat for
a price of $2.00 adults, $1.50
children under 12, and $1,00 for
the mothers. Treat Mom to a
breakfast she deserves.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave , Plainfield P/6=7729

(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday? 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDFANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WiSTPMILD
FRIDH,0RAY1JB.1MOR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM.A, DOYLE.MOR.

276-0092

Continued From Page 23

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avtnue, Scotch Plains

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister
Sunday - 930 am, Church School • daises for all ages; 11:00
am, Morning Worshp; 6:30 pm, Baptist Youth Fellowship.

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector
Sunday — B am, Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School.
Wednesday — 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

FANWOOD PRESiYTiRIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt and
the Rev. Elizabeth Y. Anderson, Ministers

Sunday — 830 am, Adult Bible Study, 10 am. Church School
K-8; Morning Worship: Report on the Washington Work
Retreat by our young people; 11:15 am, Senior High Class; 7
pm. Junior High and Senior High Fellowship.
Monday — 7 pm, 9th Grade Class.
Wednesday — 11:30 am, Midweek service of intercession led
by Mrs Jackie McDede; 8 pm. Confirmation Class - meet with
Session in Founders' Room

WOODSIDi CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

Sunday — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr. Alan Schetelich will
be the speaker. Sunday School from 4 years to Sr. High at
same hour. Nursery provided; 5:25 pm, singing at John
Runnells Hospital; 7 pm. Dr. Carl Armerding will speak at
evening service
Monday — 6:45 am. Men's prayer time,
Tuesday — 8 pm. Prayer and Bible study; 9:30 pm, Business
meeting.
Wednesday — 10 am. Ladies work day; 8 pm, Choir rehearsal.
Thursday — 6:45 pm, Pioneer girls.
Friday — 7 pm. Boys Club; 7:30 pm, High school activity.
Saturday — 7:30 pm, College and Career group.

TIMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street, Weiiiield

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Friday — 8:15 pm, Shabbat Evening Service, Fifth Grade
Shabbaton.
Saturday — 10:30 am, Shabbat Morning Service, B'nai
Mitzvah of Steven Caine and David Tischman.
Tuesday — 10 am, Bible Class; 8 pm, Ulpan Class; 8 pm.
Evening Bridge.
Wednesday — 8 pm. Temple Board.
Thursday — 7 30 pm, Class in Judaism, Life Cycle; 8 pm,
Ulpan Class.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith, Pastor
Sunday — 9:15 am. Church School; 10:30 am, Service of
Christian Worship • Festival of the Christian Home. Sermon.
"What is Your Love Rating?"; 8-10 am. Treat Mother - the
MYF is sponsoring a pancake breakfast. One dollar for
mothers, $1.50 for children under twelve, $2.00 for other
adults,
Thursday — 7 pm, Southern District Church Society Dinner
Meeting at the Church. Speaker is The Reverend Bishop C.
Dale White, Resident Bishop, New Jersey area.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch {either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monday
May 9

Tuesday
Tuesday

Wed,
May 11

Thursday
May 12

Friday
May 13

Hot Dog/Chili or
Salami/Lettuce Sandwich

In Service Day
No School
Turkey or Chicken/Gravy
or
Bologna/Lettuce Sand.

Pizza/Cheese/Meat or
Ham/Cheese/Let Sand.

Assorted Subs
Tuna - Ham/Cheese
Turkey - Italian

Tomato Rice Soup
Baked Beans
Applesauce

Minestrone Soup
Sweet Potatoes
Peas/Carrots
Dressing/Cranberry Sauce
Chicken Rice Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Home Made Soup
Macron! Salad
Fruit

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit • vage-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — SO cents, Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods, 10 lunches for S4.5Q
instead of SS.OO. Prices: student lunch - SO cents; student milk - 5
cents; skim milk - S cents; teacher lunch - SO cents; teacher milk •
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.



AS I SEE IT.,,
BY DICK CHILTON

. , . this is a busy week in sports. What with the baseball season in full
swing, hockey entering the final playoffs for the Stanley Cup with As
I See It, Montreal taking Boston for the Cup in five games, the NBA
playoffs going into the semi-final route (what only the semifinals?)
the long awaited NFL football draft finally getting underway with
Tony Dorsett going to Dallas in a surprise move, all being topped off
with a victory this Saturday by Seattle Slew in the Kentucky Derby

Getting back to NBA basketball for a moment, last Sunday's
victory by the Philadelphia 76'ers over the Boston Celtics could very
well herald the end of one dynasty and signal the beginning of a new
one. Heretofore, when the Celtics moved into the playoffs it was time
for the other teams to begin thinking of next year. The Celtics didn't
go to the playoffs to go home empty handed, and the plans were
seldom disturbed. Last Sunday at the Spectrum, the story was dif-
ferent.

Going into this seventh and final game, the past record of the boys
from Boston showed what one loss in the last twelve times could do —
that they had taken the playoffs to the full seven games. On the other
hand, Philadelphia was 0-3 in the past seven game competition.

But such things are only historically interesting and are of no value
as a projectionable device as we are witness when the Celtics bowed to
a younger, faster team with greater bench strength. The Sixers,
although cold from the field, played fine defensive ball and that -
coupled with the Celtics' starters inability to score from the field or to
get much support from their bench, was their downfall. The Celtics
did well to take the series in seven games. It was done on pure deter-
mination and desire, by the heart of the team, Havlicek, Cowens,,
and White; but time ran out on them and it will be awhile before the
mechanism of a smooth running team is ticking at its former pace. It
will be the 76'ers who will dominate basketball.

The Celtics need a thorough overhauling; Curtis Rowe and Sidney
Wicks didn't give Boston adequate return for what was given up and
aging John Havlicek can't go on forever. At 37 the games get tougher
each day. I think he will play one more year but needs someone to spell
him, and the Celtics do not have an adequate replacement. Look for
some wholesale changes next year. If they are not made, the Celtics
will replace the Knieks on the sidelines when it comes time for next
year's playoffs.

The Sixers should go on to romp past Houston in the semifinals in 5
games and meet the lakers in the final in what should turn out to be a
great series. If Jabbar can be contained, it should be a Shue-in for
Philadelphia,

Tennis Ladder
And Mtg.

The Fanwood Tennis Assoc-
iation announced that they
have started their 1977 tennis
program with over 100 entries
in the annual tennis ladders.
These ladder entries are made
up of 65 applicants in the men's
froup and 45 women.

The purpose of the tennis
ladders is to promote the en-
joyment of tennis and at the
same time to provide the
opportunity to meet and form
friendships among Fanwood
residents. Any women who are
still interested in joining the
ladder should call Sue Terista,
322=4372 or Lynn Monson at
889-5492. Men who wish to join
should call Jim Monahan at
889-1874 or Al Scarinel at
322-1705.

The tennis association will
hold its next monthly meeting
on Tuesday, May 10 at the
Fanwood train station meeting
room, beginning at 8 pm. In
addition to the regular meet-
ing there are plans to show
two instructional films on
"Serve and Volley" and
"Ground Strokes." All inter-
ested tennis players are in-
vited to attend.

* Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS G. WAY

ll
J

Champs Of YMCA
Platform Tennis Tourney

Scotch Hills
Golf Results

Frank Williams' low net
73-3-70 won the Scotch Hills
Mens' Golf Association Calla-
way Tournament from a field of
37 entrants,

joe Burger and Tom Kret each
shot 71*s to tie for low gross
honors.

Other Callaway prize winners
were: Bill Dixon, 74-3-71; Dick
Scheuerman, 76-5-71; Ed Kret,
79-8-71; Sal SanPietro, 78-6-72;
Ellis Enander, 81-9-72; Joe
Almasy, 86-14-72; and Roy
Landers, 92-20-72.

There will be a Men's Golf
Association Meeting on
Tuesday, May 10 at 7:30 pm.

S 3 S S S S S

FISHING TACKLE

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

LIVE BAIT • TROPHIES

LICENSES • REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St.. Scotch Plains

Open 9-9:30 7 Days 322=5678

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA recently hushed f w omen
Platform Tennis Ladder Tourney. The champions are (left to> rghq
Martha Hafer and Sue Cummings. The YMCA is tokmg " * " * « * £
for summer time play with another Women's Ladder Tourney being
scheduled. For further information call 889-8880.

GIT IN SHAPE NOW at ...

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLINDIR1ZING & BODY BUILDING FOR MEN & WOMEN

HANDMASSAQi Y 0 Q A

PLainfleld 7-5115
M O N . . T U E S . & T H U R S . 9 : 3 0 t O i FR.. 9*0-5:30 SAT. 9:30 - 1 P.M.

Closed Wednesday

JANET C
FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

_CAPT. F. COLIS
153B Front St., Scotch Plain!
Highlands Marina, Bay Ava,

Highlands, N.J.
322-567B

Argentina, led by Gulllermo Vilas, stunned many tennis "experts"
by ousting the United States 3-2 in the quarterfinal round of the Davis
Cup. Before cheering fans in Buenos Aires, Vilas won both his singles
matches and little known teammate Ricardo Cano added another
singles win to defeat the strong American team of Brian Gottfried,
Dick Stockton, Sherwood Stewart, and Freddie McNair.

The "experts" figured Vilas could win both his singles matches but
saw little chance for Argentina in the other two singles and the doubles.

However, no one said that Mexico should have beaten the
Americans the last two years in the Davis Cup, Raul Ramirez could
symbolically have received the bullfighter's two ears and a tail for
singlehandedly ousting the United States in those contests.

The crucial opening matches last weekend featured Vilas versus
Gottfried, one of the hottest singles players this season, and Cano
against Stockton (who has beaten Jimmy Connors twice this year).

Vilas overwhelmed Gottfried 6-4, 6-0, 6-2 on the slow red clay, and
Cano followed with a 3-6, 6-4, 8-6, 6-4 upset win over Stockton.
Stockton has been plagued with physical woes this past month and he
was bothered by muscle spasms during the match. I doubt non-playing
captain Tony Trabert would have used Stockton though, unless he felt
Stockton was fit for match play.

So with a commanding 2-0 lead the Argentinians could afford to use
some wise strategy, Non-playing captain Oscar Furlong rested Vilas by
pulling him out of the doubles with Lito Alvarez. The U.S. team of
McNair and Stewart easily defeated Alvarez and Cano 6-3, 6-4, 6-3.

It was a rested Vilas who faced Stockton in the reverse tie. After
dropping the opening set 7-5, Vilas stormed back to win the next three
sets 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 and crown Argentina the champion of the North
American Zone.

Naturally the Latin crowd was ecstatic. They waved flags, beat
drums, and shouted Vilas' name in cadence during the match. When it
was over they swarmed the court and paraded Vilas around the
stadium on their shoulders. When the hoopla subsided, Gottfried
routed Cano 7-5, 7-5, 6-0 in the final, meaningless match.

Argentina meets Australia in the semi-finals, and the winner of that
match goes on to meet the European champion in the finals.

Again, it was a stunning blow to the United States. It appeared that
Trabert had solved many of the internal squabbles that had plagued
his predecessor, Dennis Ralston. Trabert had fielded strong teams for
each tie. Connors had played on occasion, and he had used such other
top players as Arthur Ashe, Roscoe Tanner, Bob Lutz, and Stan Smith
to lead the U.S. to wins over Mexico and South Africa this year.

But where were the clay court stars Eddie Dibbs and Harold Solo-
mon, who would have pushed Vilas and easily handled Cano. Neither
of the two players have gotten along with Trabert for various sundry
reasons and were nowhere to be found when they were needed.

But as Ashe has said in a column, "The Davis Cup is dying. But
there's one way to save it: shorten it ."

Indeed the 1977 Cup began back in 1976. The format is unwieldy as
matches must be scheduled in between tournaments. Many players
can't afford to pass up lucrative tournaments to play for their country.
Yes, money talks in big-time tennis.

The Davis Cup must have a time for itself on the schedule, like
Wimbledon or Forest Hills. Maybe it should be held once every four
years, like World Cup soccer or the Olympics. It needs to restore its
tarnished prestige, meaning a shortened format (the top four teams
meeting in a two week period), promotion, and worldwide television

us

1871 FORD Galaxle 500, 2 floor hardtop,
VB, auto, tr im., P.S , P,B,, Air condition,
ing, WW tires, radio, No, P-34S,.
89 737 miles THIS WilK I1BB5

197B FIBEBIRD Trans-Am, 4 ipied trans,,
VB, P.S., P,B,, Air conditioning^ vinyl
roof, power windows. No, R-102,
18,730 milts THIS WEEK iS6i5

1973 CHEVY Chtvella, 2 door h*rdtop,
8 cylinder, automatic, A/0, radio, W/W
tires, Stock No, 6-8S7A,
59.2B« milts THIS WEEK S24B5

1B73 CHIVY Vega Wigon, 4 cylinder,
automatic, manual sutr lng, P/brakes,
Radio, W/W tires. Stock No, P-304A,
47,948 miles THIS WEEK I148S

. ^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »
Play lots of games?

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
LaGrande Park
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Cardiovascular Mass Testing - May 22
Registration is now taking place for our Cardiovascular Mass

Testing Program taking place on Sunday May 22nd, from 10 - 2 pm at
the Grand Street Gym, The clinic tests an individual's level of fitness
through several components: cardiovascular fitness, body composi-
tion, strength, flexibility, and lower back and abdominal strength,
Also included in the program is a uninalysis test and blood analysis
test. The clinic testing fee is $25,(X), and a medical clearance form
should be obtained at Grand Street and completed by your doctor.
Any further information requested should be directed to either
Physical Director, Michael Waldron or Physical Fitness Director, Rick
Sprague, at 322-7600.

Come Run With The YMCA
Memorial Day — 2nd Annual 10-Mile Run — May 30th — Scotch

Plains Municipal Green — 1 pm. There will also be a 3-Mile Fitness
Run from YMCA Martine Avenue Facility - Open registration at 1
pm. For further details regarding either Run call Rick Sprague or Mike
Waldron at 322-7600.
White Water Rafting - Pocono Mountains

Exciting 4-6 hour raft trip thru the Lehlgh River Gorge. No exper-
ience rafting necessary. Camp facilities available upon request. Open
to all (children 10-15 must be accompanied by an adult). Call the
YMCA at 322-7600. Fee: $22, member - $25, non member.
Registration For Early Summer Programs

Registration will begin for early summer programs May 5th for
members and open registration will begin May 9. Sign up for a variety
of new and exciting programs. Stop by at either the Grand Street
Facility or the Martine Avenue Pool Facility and see our "Y", and
pick up our new summer brochure. Stop by today!

Summer Membership
Beginning June 1st, our YMCA will be offering a special summer

membership. What a fantastic summer you'll have, sunning yourself
on our spacious poolside patio, swimming many hours away in our
beautiful pool, and exercising on one of our two platform tennis
courts. All this can be yours for a minimal membership fee of: $85 for
families, $60 for adults, and $38 for youth. For further information
call 889-8880, YMCA Pool Facility.
Summer Camping Opportunities

Swimming, hiking, nature and hot dogs roasted over open coals.
They're all part of Summer '77 at the YMCA. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has a special activity for you no matter what your
interest. Register early for summer camps at the Y. For a complete
schedule of camps and other summer activities, call the YMCA today
at 322-7600.

Y To Take Trip Y's Way To A
To Disney World Healthy Back

Plan now to spend Teacher's
Convention on November 10,
11, 12 and 13th in Florida. The
FanwGoti-Scotch Plains YMCA
has organized a fantastic trip
and an unbelievable bargain.

Fly oui of Newark Airport
Thursday morning, November
lUth, aboard National Airline
sL'hefiuir-d flight. You will be
lim-en to the Court of Flags
Reson upon arrival in
Orlando. Breakfast and din-
ners will be served in one of
their beautiful dining rooms.
Your days might be spent
swimming in one of three
pools, in the saunas, or game
rooms, or on the tennis courts.
The evening might find you in
the Regals Nest dancing, or
perhaps back on the lighted
tennis courts.

Included in the package is
one day's transportation and
entrance plus attraction tic-
kets to Disney World,

Sunday night fly back to
Newark, tan and relaxed and
delighted with your holiday
that only cost pennies more
than the price of an airline
ticket. All of the above plus
taxes and gratuities are in-
cluded in the fee. 2 in a room is
$219/person; 3 in a room is
$209/person; 4 in a room is
$199/person; $189 /child shar-
ing room with an adult. Addi-
tional charge to associate
members is $5.00. An addi-
tional day at Disney World or
other side trips available thru
the hotel.

We have 40 seats available
and advise an early reserva-
tion. -A $25 deposit required "

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has just announced the
beginning of a new program
entitled "The Y's way to a
Healthy Back." the program is
designed for people who suffer
from back pain and low back
discomfort. Rick Sprague,
Physical Fitness Director, has
just received his certification
as a trained instructor in this
program.

The six-week program will
begin on Monday, June 6 and
will meet twice weekly at the
Martine Avenue Facility on
Mondays and Wednesdays at
7:15 pm to 8:15 pm. Sprague
reports that a number of
YMCA's across the country

upon registration with
remainder due by September
25. Call 822-7800 for additional
information.

Rec Softball
Opens Season

Under sunny skies this past
Saturday the Scotch Plains
recreation sponsored elementary
Softball league opened the
season in rare form.

The Mets took the opener 11-3
as Kris Vanderstel had a triple
and a double and was the win-
ning pitcher. Denise Pettinucher
had a home run for the Angels
and Sue Sellers and Amy John-
son showed pitching honors.

In the second game of the day
the Giants outlasted the Pirates
12-9. The game was nip and tuck
all the way as Kim Seifert had a
triple and Monica Johnson had a
homerun with two runners on.
Dawn Brown, the winning
pitcher, had a double.

The Cubs beat the Orioles 7-2
as the Cubs pitcher, Sue Work-
man, had a double, a triple and a
homerun on errors. Cindy Leigh
also had a homerun.

The Astros' Lisa Dipave and
A.M Melie showed pitching
honors as the Astros had the
lead over the Yankees until the
final inning when the Yankees
exploded for 8 runs and won
18-14. Valerie Annon, the
winning pitcher, had a homerun
with two runners on and Sandy
Manilla also hit a homerun,
among errors, causing the burst
of runs. The game was very
exciting as it was the first game
and all played well.

Y Camping
Programs

If you have a boy or girl 6
thru 9 years of age in your
family, you have a potential
YMCA Day Camper. Day
Camp is a great place for these
youngsters to have new ex-
are using the program with
great results. The program is
also geared for people who are
regular exercisers, and yet
suffer back discomfort.

People interested in the
program or costs should con-
tact Mike Waldron, Physical
Director, or Rick Sprague at
the YMCA — 822-7600,

Local Girls Get Tips!

NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls,,.

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollprlde Grips Installed
Woods Rellnlahod
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Plilnfleid Avi. , Scotch Pla/ni

232-1748
TUM, to Sal. i;30 A.M.—i P.M.
Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves. By Appl.

FEATURING CADILLAC LIMOUSINES
AND UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS

WEDDINGS, AIRPQRTTRAN5FER5,

PIERS, THEATERS, V.I.P. SERVICE

WHITE
BRIDAL CARS
AVAILABLE

322-7997
24 HR. SERVICE

SERVING UNION & SOMERSET COUNTIES
OVER 25 YEARS

X , <• j . ' , ' *

A k i i
Scotch Plains Recreation team won the girls 1977 New Jersey AAU
State Championship and will represent New Jersey at the AAU
Nationals in Tenn. on May 15th. Left to right: Julie Griffin, Pam
Holmes, Richard E. Marks, Superintendent of Recreation, and Kris
Kirchner.

periences with their own age
groups outside the home, yet
come back at night to its
security. Y counselors are
trained to give these children
the best possible guidance,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA has two camping pro-
grams to offer this summer,
and they both start June 27,
Along with the Westfield
YMCA we will be using the
Four Season's Outdoor Center
for an excellent summer ex-
perience, and for the first
time, we will be holding Sum-
mer Fund Club! This fun club
will be offered for first thru
fourth graders at the Martine
Avenue facility. Interested
parents are urged to call
322-7800 for information and
enrollment.

The YMCA has been In the
People Business a long time
and in the Camping Business
since 1885 with more than a
half-million day campers in Y
programs across the country
according to the latest figures.

U.C. Girls
Track Team

The girls track team won their
first track meet on Friday by the
score of 59-35, against East
Orange Catholic.

Cindy Johnson won the 100
yard dash in 18.4 and Maureen
Holey won the 220 event in 28.7
seconds. Margret Dorn won the
mile in 6.50 seconds. The 400
yard event went to M. Roccio
.70.

440 relay U.C. 59.1 with the
team of M. Holey, J. Bozzone,
N. Stivarl, and C. Johnson.

800 Relay U.C. with the team
of M. Ellis, R. Carmen, L.
Molloy, and Francis Solomon
ran it 2.13.

Hurdles were won by C.
Stihlik, C. Catov, and T. Sabeth
finishing 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
places.

Their record is 1 win and ]
loss.

The smart, complete
mid-size wagon.

If you're looking for a practical,
sensibly priced wagon that also wins
nigh marks on styling and comfort, tha
Chevelle wigon is for you. Three-seat
option is available, enabling the
Chsvelle wagon to carry up to eight
people comfortably o r -
with t h i rear seats folded
down-up to 85 eu, ft. of
cargo. Four feet wide al
the floor and over two feet

high, the tailgate opening Is your
entrance to 90 inchts of usable eargo
langlh. And the full frame construction
Is a powerful plug. Properly equipped,
the Ch«velle wagon can tow a 6,000-
poufld trailer. Style, comfort and room
— — — all at a sensible price at

our Chevrolat Wagon Stop.
Hurry ov»r for a smart
buy on a smart, mid-size
Chovolle wagon.

Your complete shopping
center for wagons.

Parti & Service

210 SOUTH AVENUt

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES,

WESTFIELD, N.J.

PHONE 233-0220

Mr. Qoodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING
WITH GENUINE CM PARTS sne;pne



Comora's Mixed Doubles Champs
The Scotch Plains Tennis Assoc, held its first 2-day tournament this

p a s , weekend, It has to be counted as a huge success by any standards'
Players and spectators were treated to a weekend of exeeptioml
wcatluT, competition, caliber of play and overall fun and "exercise"
Play began early Saturday morning on both Green Forest and Kramer
courts, and wound up at 3:00 Sunday afternoon. The semi-final teams
of Frank Diassi-Bernice Simmons, and Bill Davidson-Grace Bischoff
played excellent tennis. They both made sure that the finalist earned
iheir way to the championship match.

In the finals, Mark and Arlene Comora defeated Roger Stinson and
Sus Sussman in a thrilling straight set victory (6-4, 6-4)̂  A large group
of tennis fans saw the Comoras grab an early service break in each set
and fight hard to make it stand up both times. The committees of
Dennis Pedicini (seeding-scheduling). Sue Roeser (seeding-mailings)
and Paul Horwitz (weather) wish to congratulate both finalists and
thank all who helped make this event a success.

The following is the complete tournament results.
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GAL Gives
Thanks

Mrs, Joan Dugan ran the
annual Fanwood Girls' League
vauation Softball clinic to help
thr younger girls and new-
comers dcvi'lop their skills.
Girls this year enjoyed the
training and learned fast, Mrs.
Dugan wishes to thank those
who so generously contributed
their time and skill: Joanne
Williams, Janet Noffsinger,
Beth Twitehell, Judy Hicks,
Eileen Searinci and Joan
Badalla,

This year's GAL team spon-
sors and personnel are for the
Major League: Mets - manager
Mrs, Carol Lojewski with
coaches Mrs, Mary Ann
Sehuler and Mrs, Merrilee
Cournoyer, Sponsor was
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Rotary
Club; Orioles - manager Mrs.
Fran Wheeler with coach Mrs,
Rose Riepe, Sponsor was Fan-
wood Corner Store; Braves —
manager Mrs, Kitty Pultorak
with coach Miss Lori Phillips,
Sponsor was Fanwood Fire
Co.; Senators — manager Mrs.
Lyn Schmaltz with coach Mrs.
Fran Seudese. Sponsor was
Gallery of Homes; Pirates —
manager Mrs, Carolyn Fire-
stone with coach Miss Joan
Badalla. Sponsor Fanwood
Liquors.

Sponsors and personnel for
the Minor League are: Angels
— manager Mrs. Judy Hicks

and Mrs. Eileen Scarinei,
Sponsor was Scotehwood
Pharmacy; Cubs — manager
Mrs, Joanne Williams with
coaches Mrs. Diane Barbera
and Mrs, Linda Hoeltjos,
Sponsor was Peterson-Ringle;
White Sox — manager Mrs,
Joan Dugan with coaches Miss
Beth Twitehell, Mrs, Pat Gov-
ernor and Mrs, Evelyn Rau,
Sponsor was Russell Plumb-
ing; Yanks — manager Mrs.
Martha Martin with coach
Miss Chris Martin. Sponsor
was Capital Savings; Twins —
manager Mrs. Sheila Blom

f
jj Introducing the

with coaches Mrs. Mary Flan-
nery and Miss Stacy Blom.
Sponsor was Family Investors.

PLATFORM

PADDLE —
to play it is to love it!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA
Grand St. & Union Ave.

Scotch Plainj, N J

322-7800
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Softball League
In 4th Year

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Women's Softball League, in
its fourth year, will begin play
this week • with all games
scheduled for Kramer Manor
field on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings starting at 6:80 pm.
Once again there will be eight
teams in the league, all playing
14 games with regular league
play ending the first week in
August. Many of the teams
have strengthened their ros-
ters and are looking forward to
some excellent games.

The Plungers team is spon-
sored by Russell Plumbing and
captained by Marion Yotcoski;
with quite a few new players
this year, the Plungers will be
out to win.

Team 2, sponsored by
Scarinei Bros., is captained by
Chris Lelwica; they have come
in third in the previous sea-
sons and hope to improve their
standings this year.

Fanny Blues is sponsored by
Johansen Co, and the captain
is Sue Cummings; Sue thinks
this could be the year they
take the league championship.

The MsFits team is spon-
sored by Young Paint & Var-
nish with Ev Dougherty as
captain; don't be fooled by
their name!

Team 5 is sponsored by the
Inman Racquet Club with
Weez Connell as captain; they
have been league champions
for the past three seasons and
are hoping for another strong
season.

Team 6 is sponsored by
PCM with Carol Walczuk as
captain; they came on strong
at tghe end ..of ..last season,, a,nd,

hope to continue to do as well
this year.

The Corkers team is spon-
sored by Fanwood Liquors
with Ann Moffitt as captain
and are looking forward to a
winning season.

The Acme Electric Co, is
sponsored by the same and
Rose Dance is captain; they
are a strong team and figure to
be in the money this year.

J

Nice Trades-Nice Dealt

RIVIERA • ELECTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL , SKYLARK
SKYHAWK • WAQONS

Chick our low cost lease plan.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
77 Buick Century, 8,000 miles, S499S
'78 Bulek, 8 Pa l i . Wagon, i,200 milts, ISiBS
'74 Buick LeSabre Hi,, 34,000 milas, S389S
'74 Olds Gutlais, 4-dc, 35,175 milts, S3485
'74 Ferd LTD Cps., 39,181 milts, 13295
'73 Hoga!, Sun Hoof, 33,817 milts, $3395
'74 Chev. Monle Carlo, 38,900 milis, S38B5
'73 Buick Century Cpe., 25,401 milts, $2895
'73 LtSabre, 4-dr., 35,412 miles, $3295

All cars VS, Air, PS, PB, Hydra All ears 1 year
parts & labor guarantee.

Our ServiGi Dipt.

SIRVICE / PARTS

Transmission Special
+ TAX

• Change Trans, fluid
• Shange Trans, f il tar
• Inspect for leaki
• Chock modulator
• Test vacuum Includes fluid
• Road test and adjust

Good till 6/15/77

Is now open Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm

CLUE iTAP CLICr -©PEL
PlainsUeross from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-19001750 Rt,22, Scotch

HEY.MJ
WHATSFOR

DINNER?

KEEP AN IYE OUT'
FOR THE "GOOD GUYS

INTHIWHiTE TRUCKS"!]

Don't let your trees be weakened or destroyed by defoliation
now to schedule your spring spraying
for a FREE estimate
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"LOOK FOR THE GOODQUYS IN THE WHITE TRUCKS"
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Major League
Standings

The Reds took on the White
Sox and squeaked to a 4-3 win.
Good pitching of Scott Fela and
Dave DeHart held the Sox. Dave
DeHart loaded the bases in the
6th but decided to end the game
and struck out the last batter!
Big hits came from Dave
DcHart, Bruce Kropp, Jim
Powers, Scott Fela, Steve
Komorowski and Jason Green,
Tough defense of Andy
Grofton, Jim Powers, Bruce
Kropp, Scott Fela, Dave
DeHart, Bob Elsie and Steve
Komorowski kept the Sox
"down."

The Tigers shut out the
Dodgers 4-0 with the fireball
pitching of Frank Anderson and
Jim Ciccarino. Big hits came
from "T.C." Gulp, Steve Skarr,
Craig Sjonell and Frank
Anderson. Tough defense of
Pete Sjonell (NOTHING gets
past him centerfield). Jeff Arias
and Rich Michael (this guy has
walked 8 times in 3 games!) kept
the Dodgers from threatening.

The Dodgers tried a
"comeback" with hits of Greg
Thor, Steve Rosania and Doug
Calvert. Rich Steinberg pitched
2 good innings,

Another shutout was Yankees
4, Mets 0. Mike Gordon was at
his best striking out 7 in 3
innings. Jeff Bagley also had 3
scoreless innings, Tough defense
of Nick Musano (who wears
Mantle's No. 7, but catches like
Munson!) makes it impossible to
steal a base on him. Don
Pulsford was outstanding in the
field. Big hits came from Terry
Christie, Mark Blitzer, Jeff
Bagley, Andy Portenoy, and
JeffScannell,

The "Mets tried to put it
together with a triple by Troy
Torain and a double by Rick
Taitt. Chuck Parelli was walked
intentionally twice by the Yanks.
This guy is a home run hitter and
they know it!!

The Phillies took the Indians
with Pete Crivelli hitting his 1st
Mome run of the season along
with TWO home runs for
"Moior" Mortarulo and
Howard Starks getting his 3rd of
me season! Other big hits came
:rom Ryan Martens, Rick
Dobyns, Brad Sleeker, and Carl
'Jrarnbo. Tom Marold pitched
" innings striking out 6! Tom
,larth went 3-3 and provided

strong defense in the field along
with Rodney Garret, ' John
Miller, and Ed Dingier.

The Indians came on strong
when Glenn Brenner came to the
plate and drove in 3 runs. Ricky
Wustefeld, Jeff Staton, Kevin
Sullivan, Dave Janssen, Bill
Hayes, John Sullivan put up a
strong defense but could11 hold
the Phillies down.

The Giants took the Red Soc
in a squeaker by 6-5. John Bryar,
and Jeff Keats pitched, John
Donatelli came to the plate ana
drove Ralph Armstead in
winning the game! Other big hits
came from Bob Cangemi and
Larry Easley getting his 1st
home home. Tough defense of
Brian O'Shea and John Galan
held the Red Sox,

Red Sox came out slugging
with big hits of Dave Geyer, Rob
Royster, and Anthony Caldwell,
Tough defense of Louis
Hotchkiss, Steve Beisser, and
Pete Czaja kept this a
cliffhanger!

The Red Sox came back to
take the Dodgers 13-6. Rob
Royster came up with his first
grand slam! Dave Geyer had 3
big hits. Tight defense of Nick
DiQuollo, Rob Royster, Miles
Freeman, Marty Klein, and
Anthony Caldwell kept the
Dodgers off base.

The Braves played the Orioles
and took them 6-1. Larry Faulk
put off 2 rallies by picking off
runners - one at the plate! Big
hits came from Rich Frumes,
Paul Myska, and Don
MeLaughlin. Strong pitching of
Dan Ferrara and Terry
McLaughlin kept the Orioles off
base.

The Orioles' run was scored
by Mark Presley. Good defense
of Dan Logue, Roger Dumont,
Mark Presley, Frank Constandi,
Don Wirth, Dan Regan, and
Kevin Amberg kept this an
exciting game.

The Giants shut out the
Orioles 1-0. Tough defense of
Wayne Albert, John Galan, and
Larry Easley kept the Orioles
from scoring. Also, the good
pitching of John Brian when he
had runners on 2nd and 3rd, no
outs, top of the 5th and he held
them! Jeff Keats came in to
score the winning run.
Pitching of Dan Logue and Leo
Walsh held the Giants to 1 run,
Tough defense of Mike
Pettinicchio, Kevin Amberg,
Rob Krumm, Evan Wilson, Pat
McCauley, and Roger Dumont
made this an exciting game.
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FYO Junior League Begins
This past Saturday, April 30, officially opened the FYO Baseball

season at LaGrande and Forest Road Playgrounds. All three
leagues — Midget, Junior and Senior — played their opening
games with approximately 315 boys and girls competing on 23
teams. Many of last year's managers In the Junior league returned
again this year to guide their teams through the season which ends
on Saturday, June 25, The teams were formed in March and they
have been practicing throughout April for their opening games.

Four opening games were
played on Saturday at Forest
Road. In the first game the
Orioles dominated the Angels
in an 11-0 contest which fea-
tured exceptional pitching by
the Orioles Chris Brannon.
Chris had 17 strike-outs and no
walks. Chris also tripled and
hit a home run into deep left
field. Bandy Langenfeld also
tripled into left field his first
time at bat. Chris Banner beat
out an outstanding bunt and
scored John Towle from third
base scoring the Orioles fifth
run. John had a great day —
hitting three singles — while
Chris Britton and Chris Bon-
ner had two each. Kevin Milli-
man singled and Mark And-
pink bunted for a single.

Tim Callahan started pitch-
ing for the Angels and con-
tinued to pitch hard through-
out the game. Billy Kraus had
a triple and made a great play
at short stop, throwing out the
runner. Brendan Quinn bunted
for the only other Angels hit.

The second game at Forest
Road featured the Tigers vs.
the Braves. The Tigers came
away with the 5 to 3 decision in
a very close contest. Jon Con-
very and Paul Eustace pitched
for the Tigers. Paul also had a
home run and made an out-
standing play. Jon Convery
also singled to make the other
Tiger hit.

Horace Brown pitched for
the Braves and did an out-
standing job. Steve Grimmer
had a home run while Billy
Grimmer had two singles, H.
Brown and P. Tavaglione also
had singles for the Braves.

••••••••••••••••••«

The third game pitted the
Red Sox against the Twins
with the Red Sox winning 11-2.
The Sox's Chet Butler pitched
a three hitter to stop the
Twins. Frank Neuberger trip-
led with the bases loaded while
Jim Swisher doubled to lead
the Red Sox offense. John Best
had three singles and Bobby
Oppman had two driving in
three runs for the Red Sox.
Mike Yoreheski had one single.

The Twins pitching attack
was led by Mike Chaillet and
Mark Robinson. They were
able to keep the game a very
close contest until the top of
the sixth inning when the Red
Sox opened up with strong
hitting. Mark Robinson
doubled while Mike Chaillet
and Kermit Royster each had
singles.

The final game on Saturday
between the Phillies and the
Rangers saw the Phillies win-
ning the 7-2 contest. Chris
Griffith did a commendable job
pitching by striking out 12 of
the Rangers. Ken Garby
tripled and Richard Meier
doubled to lead the Phils of-
fense. DePalma, Garby, Grif-
fith, Houghton and Perlstein
each had singles. The PhUs
infield looked sharp by making
two put-outs at third base on
stealing attempts. The plays
were made by Meier and
Garby. Noah Wrubel made an
outstanding running catch in
center field on a well-hit
Ranger fly ball to make a cru-
cial out for the Phils.

The Rangers had Andy Mil-
ler, Jimmy Towle and Kyle
Jackson pitching. Jon Diadone,
Gordi Churchill and Kyle
Jackson doubled to keep the
Rangers offense alive while
Vincent Venezia and Jon
Daidone singled. Pierce
DeGross made an excellent
defensive catch to stop the
Phils scoring attempt.

Junior league games will be
scheduled at Forest Road
every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evening at 6:30
pm and all day Saturday from
9 am thru 5 pm. Rain-outs will
be scheduled for Thursday and
Friday evenings.

U.C. Girls
Win Two

The U.C. Girls Softball team
had a very successful week last
week as they defeated Hillside
and East Orange Catholic to
bring their record to 4-3.

Previously undefeated Hill-
side fell to U.C. on Thursday by
the score of 16-11. The winning
pitcher, Kris Kirchner, added a
homerun, a double, two singles
and three RBI's, Donna Con-
treras and Julie Griffin both had
a single and a double apiece and
Lisa Sahulka had four singles.

On Friday, U.C. slid past East
Orange Catholic in the bottom
of the seventh inning on a
double by Cathy Carthy which
allowed Julie Griffin and Kris
Kirchner to score ending the
game by the score of 5-4. Kris
Kirchner (2-1) was the winning
pitcher allowing only 6 hits, 2
walks, and 5 strike-outs. Catcher
Sal Brown hit a homerun in the
sixth inning, giving U.C. three
runs. Short stop Julie Griffin
had a triple, a double and a
single and Michele DeCastro
added two singles.

Union Catholic will face Rah-
way. Mount Saint Mary's and
Westfield this week.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I•B«BSB*IIBB«BaB«B«B*B*B«B

Tremendous Savings on ALL
Eureka & Hoover
Vacuums in Stock

Other great savings:

Sharp
Calculator

0

s
• Open Dally 9-6 Thurs, 9-9
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(Across the street from Police Station)

Plenty of parking in rear •



ATTENTION

KIDS
There is a FREE

The first game of the Little League's 25th season saw the Giluit
beat the White Sox 1-0. Tom Barrett was the winning pitcher for the
Giants. Joe Fischetti pitched a no-hitter, but to no avail, for the
White Sox, The Dodgers won with a 2-run 4-baggcr by Mike Lettieri in
the 6th inning, The homer helped his brother, Joe, get the win for the
Dodgers, The losing pitcher for the Red Sox was Dave Cook,

Behind the hitting and pitching of Dennis Natale, the Mets
clobbered the Yankees 11-2. Natale went 3-3 with a homer and pitched
a 1-hitter, Tom Andrews took the loss for the Yanks, The first night
game of the season saw the Braves easily get by the Indians 9-1, Strong
hitting and pitching from Buck Gonzales (he went 4 for 4) made him
the winning pitcher.

In a tight game the Mets squeaked past the Giants 4-3. The Giants
tied the score in the top of the 6th on a hit by Mike Lusk. But in the
bottom of the 6th, the Mets scored a run to win it, Chris Bauman took
the win; Mark Nash took the loss. Until the 7th inning, the Braves and
the Dodgers were tied at 1-1, but the Braves broke open with 4 runs in
the top of that inning, The final score was 5-1. The game saw Kevin
Home take the win and Steve Zabow take the loss.

The Indians breezed by the Red Sox 8-2. Bob Seery drove in 3 runs
for the tribe. The Indians had superb pitching from Dave Buekwals,
who pitched a 1-hitter. The Giants stunned the Phillies 13-6, The
Giants scored 11 of their runs in the first 3 innings. John Dembowski
helped with 3 hits, Tom Barrett got the win and also picked up 3 hits
lor the Giants.

Still only giving up 1 hit in the season, Joe Fischetti helped the
White Sox get by the Yankees 1-0. The only run in the game came up
in the 7th, as Joy Confalone drove in Ray Gipson. Between Joe
Fischetti and Brian Mahoney, 13 batters were fanned. Mahoney was
the winning pitcher. Jim Hudson took the loss for the Yanks,

John Keller helped the Phillies get by the Orioles 7-3 by not walking
a single batter, Keller chalked up his first win of the season, Jim
Flauraud got the loss for the Birds.

Little League night games start at 6:15 pm and Saturday games start
at 10 am and 12 noon. In case of rain-outs during the week, games will
be made up Saturdays at 2 and 4 pm and Sundays at 1 and 3 pm as
necessary. Come out and support your favorite team.

Fanwood GAL
Season Opened

The season opened as Mr,
Dennis Yareheski, coordinator
for GAL since its creation seven
years ago, threw out the first
ball.

The Mets in the Major League
brought up a resounding victory
their first game. Stacy Blom did
a magnificent job as pitcher and
Mary Ann Reichert batted six
for six. Against them the
Senators, though suffering a
heavy defeat, still displayed
excellent fielding work:
Marianne Ruggiero made an un-
assisted double play at 1st base
and Jane Massa is a promising
and a highly reliable outfielder.
Both were good at bat too.

In the Minor League, the
Cubs were winners against the
Yanks. Cubs pitcher Stephanie
Ellis and relief pitcher Susan
Pearce were doing very nice
work. Good fielding by the
entire Cubs team kept the runs
down on the Yanks side. Good
playing for the Yanks came from
Susan Howard, 1st base, and
from Linda Bukowsky as short-
stop.

The White Sox beat the Twins
in a close score 9-7. The White
Sox's Clare Kalahan, who had
never played as pitcher before,
proved to be splendid in that job
as well as an all-round good
player, Tracy Pawlowski was
outstanding in short right field
and batted well. For the Twins,
shortstop Collette Sartor made a
lot of good plays including a
spectacular catch, and the
pitcher, Natalie Birrell, was
excellent.

Evergreen
School Fair

Evergreen School, Scoter
Plains, will hold its annua.
School Fair on Friday, May 6(
from 2:30 to 5:30 pm. There will
be many booths and games, and
featured among these will be a
Moon Walk, Cork Gun, and a
Putting Green. Rain date is
Monday, May 9.

Continued From Page 24
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NOTICE IS HUREBY GIVEN that
the Planning Board of the Township of
Seoteh Plains will hold a public hearing
il 1,15 pm on May 16, 1977 in the
Council Chamberi ol the Municipal
Uuildini, 430 park A*enue, Scotch
Plains, NEW Jersey to consider the
application for site plan review of
A CJ , Realty, Corp., Inc., Anthony P.
Rossi, President, 1937 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey for
properties known as Block 45, Lots 1!
A 19, Westfielj Avenue, the proposed
development beini a parking lot.

The Site plin is contrary to the
requirements of 116-11 M of the
Zonini Ordinance, No off.streti park,
ing shall be located within the required
front yard

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed site
plan and variance request are m the
office of the Planning Board and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Irene T. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: May 5, 1977
FEES: SI 1.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has appealed the

Building Inspector's denial of a eertifi-
isle of occupancy for a one-family
dwelling on I_ol 19A Block 66. being
33A Old South Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the
ZONING BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT of the BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD will hold a public hearing
at i pm on May 19, 1977 at the
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fan-
wood. New Jersey on this appeal as well
as on the necessary variance from the
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance of
the Borough of Fanwood governing
side yards.

Documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection at
the Borough Hall during normal busi-
ness hours.

CURMITS. DHAL1WAL
3JA Old South Avenue
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

THE TIMES: May 5,1971
FEES: S9.B4

rrs TIME TO BUY

ESTATE
jjt tr i? ft it ft ft ft ft -sir TJT

COUNTRY CLUB SECTION ^
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UNCONVENTIONAL
FORTHEUNINH!BiTfr"r

rarriaae House for Free Style Living. TtV ilwein - features
: ™ , X

W
18. L R with complete brick wall flrep.;- *. kitchen with

riinina bar 2 large bedrooms, 2% baths and game room on one
?' el The second floor has terrific potential for the creative. All
Of this in a secluded setting shaded by tall oaks.

$79,900

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westfield Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtor*

Dannie Wlssr Frank Wlier Marguerite Watirs

I Lynne Miller FranRothsttln Mary BfumfiBld

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

a
frt

$110,000
On Donamy Glen with gorgeous wooded acre property and
inground p o o l . . . king size "Colonial-in-levels" with entrance
foyer leading to family room, 4th bedroom, full bath and
laundry . . . up a few steps to living room, dining room and
sparkling eat-in kitchen . . . 3rd level has 3 spacious bedrooms,
2 baths . . . an immaculate handsome home in picturebook
setting.

Barrett & Craln, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

Three Colonial Offices

43 Elm St., Westfield
302 E. Broad St., Westfield
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside

232-1800
232-6300
233.1800

ft -& ft ft ft

CRESTWOOD RANCH
CUSTOM BUILT

Immaculate Ranch homt with hot water baieboprd heat large eat
in kitchen and 35' recreation room with huge bar. Ideally let on a
beautiful wooded lot in the popular and convenient Creitwood
section of Scotch Plaini. $59,900.

DiFRANCESCO
& RUCGIERI, INC.

^REALTORS—
4 2 i PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. Mauro J. Ruggieri
Bill DeFranoe AnneMone George Rushan
Rsnate Graves Tom Platt Joyce Dolan

322-7262

r GREENBROOK MTS. $76,900
Colonial ii-level on acre, 4 bedrooms, 2Va baths, modern
kitchen, large rooms, rac room, central air conditioning,
carpeting, 2 car garag«, and many, many extras.

PISCATAWAY $67,000
4 bedroom colonial cape, bricK front fireplace, 2 baths, lot 100'
by 175'(a show place).

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick & Marble)
$65,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 21/i baths, rec room, porch, garage.
Immediate occupancy.

Watchung
Eves: 889-5415

Route 22
756-4794
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IDEADUNE TUESDAY 5.P.M......_

PHONi 322-5266

REAL ESTATE

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
ELEGANCE AT "ROUND HILL"

1971 French Mansard colonial custom constructed for present
owner, Spacious entry foyer, formal living room; 15' square
dining room; panelled family room; large kitchen with dining
area opening to deck plus landscaped brick patio, 5 spacious
bedrooms & den on 2nd floor. Security system; twin heating
and central air conditioning systems; plush wall to wall carpet-
ing, tastefully decorated throughout. Circular drive and pro-
fessional landscaping complete the picture of this home on a
rolling acre In Scotch Plains. Your Inspection Is Invited,
$189,500

ESTATE SALE
Custom built — top quality — "One of a Kind" North Plain-
field 2 family, 1st floor living offers 3 large bedrooms, 17"
formal dining room, beautifully appointed living room; family
sized kitchen with all conveniences, laundry room, 1Vi baths,
2nd floor; 5 large rooms plus suite for boarder. All tastefully
done — hot water heat — aluminum combinations — 3 car
garage — extraordinary Indeed! Present Income $720 plus per
month. $58,500

CORPORATE SALE
Beautifully maintained 5 bedroom center hall split level in the
southside of Scotch Plains close to schools and new "Y".
Living room, formal dining room, new kitchen, panelled family
room with sliding doors to 1 Vk acres of woodlands. Custom
decorated — central air conditioning — Immediate
occupancy. $87,500

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 anytime
350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

FAMILY
ORIENTED?

Then don't miss this bright
and airy 5 bedroom multi
lavel home located in 3
great family area near park
and top Scotch Plains
schools. Flagstone entry,
living room, dining room,
eat in kitchen with new
Kitchen Aid dishwasher
beautiful spacious panelist
family room with book-
shelves, large jalousied
porch with flagstone floor,
central air condi-
tioning $88,900

MOVE
RIGHT IN!

Mrs. Clean lives here now
and due to corporate trans-
fer you can move in to her
sparkling bright home
within 30 days! Drapes and
wall to wall carpeting
included in living room and
dining room. New eat in
kitchen with dishwasher, 3
bedrooms, 1 Vj baths, grade
level recreation room,
attached garage. Recently
reduced to $57,000

H.Clay
Friedrichs me
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The G a l l e r y of H e m p j

SPRAWLING
RANCH
$88,900,

Come and see this
beautiful centrally air-
conditioned brick & frame
home. Located at Wheatley
Court on huge lot (almost 2
acres). This 7 room house
features a 20' living room,
dining room, family room, 3
good size bedrooms
(master bedroom has dress-
ing alcove), 2Vi baths and a
full basement. Let us
introduce you to this lovely
home in this lovely area.

WM. A. CLARK REALTOR
436 South AvB,,W.WestfiBld

232-2500
ivinlngs 233-8024 or 233-2712

Scotch Plains • First time
advertised. By owner. Split
level in move-ln condition. 3
B.R., L.R., D.R., wall-to-wali
carpeting, eat-in kitchen
with dishwasher and dis-
posal, panelled family
room, 1vk baths, full base-
ment, garage, laundry room,
central a.c, 36" attic fan, 16
x 32 in-ground heated pool
with large concrete patio, 7
x 10 cabana, heavily land-
scaped property. Walk to
elementary, Jr. high & senior
high schools. Principals
only. $87,900. 889-8790. 5/6

COLONIAL LOVERS
Here are two fine Westfleld homes realistically offered by
transferred owners —
1. A beautifully updated older home — 3 bedrooms — 1vi
baths — sunny den — screened porch — 2 car garage —
24 x 16' pool — all In Immaculate condition — priced
at $61,800.
2, An 8 year young dharmer on a quiet street — 4 bedrooms —
2Vt baths — family room — large, modern kitchen — many
Included extras — reduced to $67,700,

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Fanwood • Dream House.
This Immaculate, brick &
frame 3 bedroom, Vh bath
Split Level has everything!
Fireplace in living room ac-
cented by Rosewood panel-
ing. Slate foyer. Dream kit-
chen with new cabinets and
appliances. Separate dining
room; private den;
spacious, panelled family
room; large, flagstone
screened porch; decorated
sewing/ laundry room;
child's tree castle with red-
wood deck; 1 car garage
with auto, opener, WAN car-
peting In living room and
family room, central
vacuum, 3 lone heat, new
roof and gutters complete
this perfect home, $68,500,
Principals only. 864.4784,

5/5

Fanwood Colonial • Last
Private Offer. 3 bedrms., 1 Va
baths, llv. rm, w/flreplaee,
din. rm,, kitchen w/eatlng
space, panelled den, all car-
peting, detached garage,
brick patio, quiet street,
walk to N.Y, transportation
& park. Move In cond. Prin-
cipals, Low $50's, reduced.
Owner, 889-7596. 5/5

Westfleld: by owner. 4 yr,
old bl-level, 4 bedrms,, 3
baths, wood panelled fam,
rm, w/flreplace, central air,
modern large eat-in klthcen,
laundry rm,, 2 car garage.
Many extras. Mid $70's.
Principals only, 654-6357,5/5

Leisure Village, Lakewood,
N.J., Marlboro end unit w/
screened porch. Air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher &
other extras, $25,500, Call
233-8738, 6/12

Desirable lot available at 39
Midway Ave,, Fanwood.
Best offer. Submit offer in
writing to Mr. Charles Brad-
ley, 15 Church Tower 3-1,
HobOken, NJ 07030. 3/12

Camp Site In Poconos.
48x71, site for 2 trailers, w/
water & electric. Must sell.
232-6108. 5/5

I am looking to buy a 4 bed-
room house, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area. Prefer older
home that needs work. Max-
imum $49,000. Call
889-6789. 5/5

eicaiiiiifiiiiiiuiimmiMiigfniiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiuii

WE TRAIN!
$15,000 to $30,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career with our will-established
jfirm. We train and teach you. F|ull
time basis only. Please call for In-
terview.

REALTORS®
218 f AST BROAD STREET « WfSTFlELD , NJ, 07090
(201)233-6639

Sidewalks, Patios, Drive-
ways. For free estimate call
889-4392. 5/5

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimate, lnsured.*Cal!
889-6200. TF ,

Marlgllano Landscaping: All
size yards done. Reason-
able prices, 755-0486. 5/12

D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392. TF

Painting
JftJBROS.

Exterior & Interior, Free esti-
mates, Fully Insured,
322-1852 after 6 pm, 5/26

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal.
322.8676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Spec-
iailzlng in quality. Paper &
Sanltas, Very neat, reason-
able, Insured; also Airless
spraying, Don Carnevale,
752-4504. TF

Refresh Your Horn* For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mins), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
SONABLI" Call 232-8318,

7/14

D.R. Lawn Maintenance
Spring clean-up, fertilizing
and responsible lawn mow-
ing service. Free estimate,
Call 322-4233. 5/12

Spring Cleaning Time
• Window Cleaning
• Rug Shampooing
• Floor Waxing

Donahue & Son. Phone
today 854-5377. 5/5

Spring cleanup. Shrubs
planted. Lawn mainten-
ance. 889.9155. 5/5

WANTED

Dealers Wanted: Giant Flea
Market sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanls Club. Fanwood
Railroad Station, June 4th.
For Information call
889-8831, 232-6762 or
854-5788. 5/19

Don't junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free
towing • Call 483-8208. TF

FOR SALE

p56 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N.Jf
322-8102

Vegetable and Flower Plants
Currle Farm

1001 Rarltan Road
(Just West of Rahway Road)

Scotch Plains, N,J.
5/19

FOR SALE
CAMERAMINOLTA16 MG
Submlnlature w/Rokkor TD
20 mm-F 2.8 lens, flash,
carrying case & strap, like
new. $85.00. Call 322-8514
after 6 pm.

Sofa, 94" blue velvet, good
cond. $155; wrought iron
dinette set, avocado green,
4 swivel chairs, wood grain
formica top, $140; Motorola
console stereo $50; wrought
Iron pole lamp $35; marble &
brass table w/lamp, cost
$460, sell $145; black vinyl
swivel chair, $10; patio roll
up shade, wood, 6' width,
$60.233.2269. fl/5

Sail Boat: 26 ft,, cental
cockpit, sleeps 6, 16 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evtnlngs 753-7190

TF

REVERE 500W SLIDE PRO-
JECTOR W/12 slide trays,
remote control, $45.00 Call
322-8514 after 8 pm.

50% Discount orr factory
direct Stereo Speakers.
Name brand, private label &
raw speakers. Gary at
232-5404. S/|_

J & S Used Appliances
refr igerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7 days
a week from 10 to 9, All
guaranteed. 226 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plainfleld.
756-3880. TF

Riding Mower Sears Crafts-
men. 6 h.p,, 4 cycle engine
with 36" mower head cut-
ting head•3 forward speeds
plus reverse. Recoil starter.
Well maintained, Must sell.
$225.00 Call evenings at
889-7858. 5/5

Piano, W.W, Klmball upright
Model 1895 w/bench
(antique). Best ofer. Call
272-7218, 5/5

Electrolux waxer/serubber,
like new. Best offer.
889-5697 after 5, 5/5

23rd Annual Basking Ridge
Antiques Show and Sale •
Methodist Church, Flnley
Ave., Basking Ridge, NJ.
May 12, 13 noon to 10 pm,
May 14 11 am to 5 pm, 28
distinguished exhibitors of-
fering quality china, clocks,
silver, furniture, etc. $1.50
donation. Fre« child care,
luncheon and snack bar
available.

Garage Sals
All Day Sunday, May 8th,
Corner of Rarltan and
Chapel Road, Scotch
Plains, j / jL
Flea Market & Antique
Show, sponsored by Sister-
hood Temple Emanu-EI,
Sun., May 15,10-5 (rain date
May 22). Westfleld R.R. sta-
tlon, South Ave. Dealer in-
formation 232-2532 or
233-2233. 5/12

INSTRUCTION
Have Guitar Will Travel.
Guitar lessons In your home
by professional guitarist,
any style. Paul Haluko,
322-8451. 5/5

FlutoSaxophone-Clarlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
5/26



HELP WANTED _
Port-tlma help In Fanwood,
Hours 9 am « 2 pm. No Bxp.
necessary. Call 322.8888.

5/5
Manufacturing firm In Fan-
wood seeking 1 or 2 part-
timo employees for packag.
ing light-weight products.
Clean, pleasant working
conditions. Call 322-6644.

_ 5/5
TEACHERS
LIBRARIANS

Use educational back-
ground for educational
sales work, Excellent in-
come. Summer positions
available. Full or part time.
Flexible hours. Call Mrs,
Nldermaler at 757-3388. If
no answer, 757-3368. T-52.

B/5

TELLER
Leading N.J. bank has immediate
FULL T lMt opening In Its Scotch
Plains oifiee. EXPERIiNCE A PLUS.
All positions offer good salaries.
Apply In person or call 745 6141 or
748-8144.

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
Corporate Headquarters
630 Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer

MW

Part-time lor cheese store.
Knowledge of chaese/
gourmet foods preferred •
9;30-3:30,5 days/week. Must
be available for summer.
Apply In person. Meg's
Cheese Store, 1721 E, 2nd
St., Scotch Plains. 5/5

SECRETARY
Get In on the action! Join one of New
Jersey's leading banks as a secretary
at our Scotch Plaint office. This Indi-
vidual must have good secretarial
skills Including oxcellont typing and
steno. We offer an excellent salary
and fine benefits to the qualified
Individual. Please apply In person or
Call 745*141 or 745-8144,

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
Corporate Headquarters

630 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, New Jersey

iqual Opportunity Employer

Sarah Coventry needs 10
jewelry representatives. Hir-
ing today. Call 757-2713 or
581.B839. 5/5

AUTOS FOR SALE
Audh 1973, 100LS, White, 4
dr., stand. Orlg, owner,
654.6481, 5/5

Flat: 1987 Spyder 850 Con-
vertlble, 4 new radlals. $250,
322.9426. 5/8
Chevrolet-1973 Mallbu, 2 dr.
hd/tp, auto., P.S., P.B., air,
vinyl roof, new tjres, 39,000
mi. Asking $2895 or best

jsash of far, 789-0B6B. 5/8

Poraoht- 1071, 911T, bur-
gundy/tan Interior, 5 sp., S
instrument, mag wheels,
Konls, Blaupunkt, 65,000
ml., $5500 or best offer.
232-1667. s/5

PETS

Fret to Good Home •
Kittens, litter box trained,
233.1543, 5/5

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUE3,-SAT.9-5
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644
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Irene I", Schmidt
Secretary 10 the Planning Board

THE TIMES: May 5, H I ]
FEES: Si SB

NOTICE
Take notice that application has been

made to ihe Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood to iramfer to
REUBAR, INC., For preftmet located
at 190 South Avenue, Borough of Fan-
wood, ihe Limned Retail Diitribution
License No, DL1, heretofore issued to
STOP CONVENIENCE FOOD
STORES, INC, for the premises
located at 190 South Avenue. Borough
of Fanwood The following are all of
the officers and directors of said cor-
poration;

Frednc Bear, 1050 George St., New
Brunswick, N J.
Robert I. Kantor, 4 l l th Avenue,
SpoHwood, N.J
The following are all of the stock-

holders holding more than ten pereen-
turn (10%) of any of the stock of said
corporation;

Frednc Bear, 1050 George Si., New
Brunswick, N.J.
Objections, if any, should be made

immediately in writing to'
John H. Campbell, Jr.,
Municipal Clerk

Borough of FannQod,

Municipality
REDBAR.INC.
Name of Applicant

1050 George Street,
New Brunswick, N,j.
Address of Applicant

THE TIMES: April 28 & May 5. 1977
FEES: 114 40 each

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Theft will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township
of Scotch Plains at 8:1J pm, M»y 19.
1917, at the Municipal Building, 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N. j , , to con-
sider the following appeals:

The appeal of John Andrusky, 253
North Drive, North Plainfield, N.J.,
for permission to use Lot 6B, Block
312, J120 Lake Ave,, Scotch Plains, M-
1 industrial lone, for a leaf disposal
site, contrary to Section 126-24 of the
toning ordinance.

The appeal of Carl F, King, 21 Aber-
deen Road, Scotch Plains, NJ , , for
permission to allow an enisling antenna
tower to remain on Lot 20, Block 316L,
Jl Aberdeen Road, Scotch Plains, R-I
residence zone, contrary to Sections
126-16 and 126-!bB of (he zoning
ordinance

The appeal of Feme Siner, 1161 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains. N.J., for per-
mission to continue to use two rooms in
a one family residence for the sale of
paintings and sculpture on Lot J, Block
315, I1S1 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
R.I residence zone, in accordance with
Section 126-28 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Don Pellicone, 2060
Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to enlarge and enclose
an enisling porch to make a bedroom
on Lot 18, Block B4, 2060 Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains, R-JA lone, eon-
trary to Section 126-32 A (3) of the
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Blaise Mineo, 2126
Maple View Court, Scotch Plains,
N.J,, for permission to sell fruits and
vegetables, on a temporary basis, on
Lots 45 and 46. Block 69, 1944.1950
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains, B-l
business zone, in accordinace with Sec-
tion 126-21 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Carmen T. DiDonato,
J30 Valleyscent Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J for permission to erect a two
family house on Lot 22, Block 86, 1048
Valley Ave,, Scotch Plains, R-3A lone,
contrary to Section 126-19 of the
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of William Jones, 2102
Gamble Road, Scotch Plains, N.i.. for
permission to subdivide Lot 18, Block
118, into two lots and erect two houses
on the resulting lots, located at 2620
Plainfield Ave , Scotch Plains, R-J resi-
denee zone, contrary to Section 126-
ISA columns 3, 4, and 7A; all under
paragraph C. of the loning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The files pertaining to
these appeals are in the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.i.. snd are available
for public inspection during regular
office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment
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Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNQAIRT
141 SOUTH AVi.

FANWOOD, NJ. 07023
ILJS, 322-4373
RIS,233.S828

SUIa Firm Mutual Automobll*
Intunnea Co,

SUIa Firm Lilt Iniurine* Co.
Stilt Firm Fir* and Ctiuslty Ca,

Horn* Offlcos:'Bloomlngton, Illinois

fERMiTE CONTROL ING,
Fret Estimates
Printed Specif ications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CAUL
322-6288

V.A.CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing In Interior and
Exterior Painting and deco-
rating. Sanitas Wallpaper etc.
Expertly hung. Roofing and
Gutter Installations, Very
Reasonable, Fully Insured.

968-0467

ELiCTRIOAL
Lie Per4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
FROM $150
889-4076

Frank j . Festa, Jr., Pres. Scotch Plains

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason • Plaster • Cement
Brick & Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2.7270 AD2.8371

149 Elmer St., Westfield

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of al l Types

173 Til loUon FW,, Fa, Ollicc

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

233-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

Repair
Station Radio

T.V.& Appliances
1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232.4860

CARPET
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

BURNS-STEPS-CLEANING
SHOPAT HOME

FREE ESTIMATES
WATER & FIRE DAMAGED

CARPETS
ixtracted • Cleaned • Deodorized

HAROLD STEINER
241-7070

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specifications

Grands rebuilt for customers

and lor sale

« 2 W . FRONTS!
PLAiNFIELD

755-1120

Member of

Piano Technicians Guild

R.C. Paving Co.
Driveways
Patios, Etc,

Free Estimates

Ron 322-2093
Car! 233-3182

Dependable. Fully Insured

Sprague
TRlE&SHRUi

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Injured

322-6036
After r> P.M.

Rick &, Jeff Sprague

Housework got you down?
• Generi[ denning
• Sttam EMraelien Carpel CleSnmg
• Floor Waning 4 Stripping
• Window Cleaning
• Carpel & Upholstery Shampooing

ESTIMATE 549-0258 INSUFIED

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AD»mi 35512

DAILY 9:00 TO S:3O
THURSDAYS 9 T*O i

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, ianks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P. Contractors

7S7-8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS i
>"ULt HOulE
POWER

Lie No. J9B9

Vinetni OeStefomi
233-4995

Don't spend your time ...
Invest It,

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322-441S



ALLMODELS,
FOR.SALE
NOW AT
DOM'S!

: > .

SAVE BIG
MONEY ox GASk

If you heard Hie Preildsnt on TV lait week, you know ,
fhot gai priest are going fe go e»u» el light! They're
already up 3e a gallon! Cut yeur weekly gasoline in
half wfth a new 'H'/t Toyota Corolla that g«ti 49 MPO
on th« Highway A 36 MPG in the City! Switch now
before Toyota prket go up teal

COROLLAig
Get

Dom's

Price on . . .

. CELKAS!
•CORONAS!
. PICK-UPS!

LANDCRUESERS

4-SPEED _
I-CYLINDER COUPES!'

6el a brand new l°7FVi Toyota
Corolla that geti 59 MPG fhli
week at Oom'i for just $2776 in-
cluding freight & M/Ditc Brakot, 1
baiic model in itotk, deieni
equipped with papular optional^
•quipmenti

NOW AT DOM1 S!

5 6 PER MONTH! f
Buy with no ca«h down OR make julf 41 month*
ly pym'ti. w/$776 down, APR 12,68, deferred
paymont $2618.88, amount of loan $3,0001 («x-
cludei tax and Hcenie lee)

t's is a Toyota Quality Dealer
Winner! Wa'n t¥m only toyoto Beslar In Kp

Jensy ts win mis prciflgleui Award
On* of rh* taw in tfw U.S.A.I

T2B&

| FACTORY
'REBATES!

IBRAND NEW 1977

MAZDA GLC!
Htfifl CFtfit#d a g#n
Js^an* now st Dom'f f ,

«2976§
sny n*w 1^76 Maids LtftSMF Ptifen or

l#tflry Englns madsl In i t«k 4 gat up tea
$600 FaA@ff Ktbflf* plbl an oddHwmil $100
Btbat* dir*£f from P^ffl'i r*f9fdl«ll sf tht
m &4ml i«l*ct*d!

NO CASH . . . WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!
Our speeiaHy-tfBinsd Finance & tniurance,

teunielen (who art net car er imuranco

jaleimen) are en pramite* & available by*

phone or in pertan to advits you. We'd make

it K iy far you to flnance any now or ujod ear

an premiMi this week!

Regardlafs where in New Jeriey, Ptnntylyo-

nia, Stolon Idand or New York you livi,

regardles! of whot'crod'it prsblemi' you've

had in tne pail, H you'ra 11, have a job &

qualify fall for credit OK right on the h»l»-

phono in a matter sf mlnutM!

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

IJI

7 0 FORD LTD! T 73 RANCHERO!
2 Dssf Bretn HjfdMp, V/u, Au!«., F/S, P
IB, Air Cond-. AM Radio, 79,643 mi.

UMD tCOHOMY CARS FROM

1963 TO 1977! COMPARE!

Ford Rmchtrs w/Camptr Cip, V/B, Su-
to., P/S, P/B, 40,017 milii.

DOZENS OF PICK-UPS,

VANS OF ALL MAKES!

CADILLACS T TOYOTAS
&OTHIR LUXURY CARS!

Dom'i is tht plaet te eomparison
shop if you're looking for a Cadillac
Coupe DfVille, Stdin DeVille,
Proueham, Eldorado, Electra
" 2 2 5 " , Toronado, Mark IV or Mark
V, Continental Town Car, ate,

MIINSPORSALI!

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!

We get lots of late-mode! Economy Cars
in trade on our new Toyotas every week!
Shop us for Corollas, Coronas, Celieas,
Dltsunt of all kinds, Mazdas, Pintas,
Mavericks, Mustangs, Novas, Che-
velles, Dusters, Darts, Colts, Astns,
Scamps, etc,

lieNS FOE SALE!

7 2 CHEVY VEGA!
Green, 4-Speed, 4*C;I~, AM Radio, M/S,
M/B, 76,120 milts-$590!

DIZEMS Of SPORTT 2-DOOR

HDTPS — AIL MAKES!

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lob of the folks out here in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons i t Dom's, Shop
us far Country Squires, Impala Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wagons, etc.
You'll also find rows of Sports Cars,
Vans, Pick-Ups, Campers, Customized
Vans of all makes, Landeruisers, even a
Dune i u fH f !

M i l Ml FOR SALE!

74 FORD W A G O N T T T O TOYOTA •
irin Torino Smion Wijon. V/B. Auto.. B . . . » - - . ? ̂  • " • r%»
Grin Tonne SUMn W«iun, V/8, Auto.,
P/S, P/B, MfVirid., Vm>l Inttiior, Air
Cond., 36,078 milis.

Mark II, JDoor Harfjlop, 4-Cylindef
Automatic, Radio, M/S, M/B, Air Cond '
76.610 milts.

1*1

Meullic Red,, 4 Spd., \r/S. P/S, P, One
. Bpakii, AM/FM Stereo, leti of "ertfii"

7,800 miles.

$3990! $1490! '7995!
DOZINS Of STATION WAGONS,

rOKrGN £ DOMESTK
m i i i m mi ii

'74MAVIRICK *2390!
Blue 4D«r Hdtp., Vinyl Reef, 6-£ilittder,
Auto., P/S, M/B, Air Cond., AM Radio, 59,
685 milfi.

'73CADiLLAC *3990!
Coupe OeVille, Vinwl Roof, Liather IntenH,
V/B, Auto., P/S, P / i , Air Cond,. AM/FM
Sttreg WB-Track, Loaded! 68 ,665 miles.

'73 MAZDA *1290!
2-Dr, RX 2. Auto., Radio, 4-C;l., luektti.
M/I, Manual StMcinc, Radial Tiici, Vinyl
Int., Undercoatini, Whetl Coitn, Tint
6l«s, 11,127 mi.

DOZENS Of ECONOMY CARS

FOfiOGH . DOMESTK!

'73 IMPALA »1990il
4Df. Grten, V/i , Auto., P/S, P/B, Vinil
Rocf, AM Radio, 46,586 milts

'73 CHIVY *1890!
No»i Hatehtack, itonn, V/i, Auto., P/S, PI
B, AM Radio, 52,74! milei.

CUSTOM VANS!

Prk« excloti*
Tain k M.V.I

aOTKSPiaALTYCAIS
&ONEOF-A-KIND!

TAKI OVIR THl

PAYMiNTSi
If yeu'rt inMnMd In taking ov« tU j
men*!, pajriwrth on a laf*™>d.l vtvi
tar inrtr 100 I M H \S choow from} wirh-
sut a d«*n poynwrt, cod Own', fbia *wh
fsrinfs.

1971THWU6H1977 YffllOIS
MMH? can, but » ™ Htfcmp, and Vsm
era anfabic. Cat frail 9 A.M. to 10 tM.
W a«« a eemptat lirttn «l rnseWi In rtsf

j ao* at a«f H. J J Hkjhni fat%,

, Att roj ffUNQ SrWUBTi Mr. Urn

756-5300

I;! M tW bll

;JOJ QPM ALI; ;WEEK :FQB^

UI9UKHK


